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THE COMPLETE,,

ART OF COOKERY /

000

I BELiEVR I have attempted a branch of Cookery which
nobody has thought worth their while to write on. but
as 1 have both seen, «nuf>*und by experience, that the
geueraliiy of servants are greatly wanting in that point, I
iiuve taken ou me to instruct them in the best manner I

am cap.ihle ;
and every servant that can read, will be

caj)ahIeof malii'ig a tolerable good cook; a'*d those who
have ttie least notion of cookery, cannot miss of being
very good ontS.

I do not pretend to teach professed cooks, my design
being to instinct the ignorant and unlearned, twhicti will
likewise be of use in all private families,) and in so full

and plain a manner, tliat the most ignorant person, that
can but read, will know how to cook. As marketing
must be the lirst branch of Cookery, 1 shall begin with
that hrst.

DIRECTIONS HOW TO MARKET.

BUTCHERS’ MEAT.

LAam.

In a fore quarter of lamb mind the neck vein
;

if it be an azure blue, it is new and good
;
but if

greeu or yeUow, it is near tainting, if not tainted
already. In the hinder quarter, smell under the
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kidney, and try the knuckle ; if you meet with a faint

scent, and the knuckle he limber, it is stale killed.

For a lamb’s head, mind the eyes
;

if sunk or
wrinkled, it is stale : if plump and lively, it is new
and sweet. Lamb come.s in in .\pril, and holds

good till the end of August.

VEAL.

If the bloody vein in the shoulder looks blue, or

of a bright red it is new killed ; hut if black, green

or yellow, it is flabby and stale, if wrapped in we:
cloths, smell whether it be musty or not. For the

loin first taints under the kidney ; :md the flesh, if

stale killed, will be soft and slimy.

The breast and neck taints first at the upper end,

and you will perceive a dusky, yellow, or green ap-

pearance
;
and the sweetbread on the breast will

be clammy, otherwise it is fresh and good. The
leg is known to be new by the stiffness of the joint

;

if limber and the flesh seems clammy, and has

green or yellow specks, it is stale. The head is

known as the lamb’s. The flesh of a bull-calf is

more red and firm than that of a cow-calf, .and the

fat more hard curdled.

.MtITTOX.

If it be young, the flesh will pinch tender
;

if

old, it will wrinkle, and remain so; if youirg, tlie

fat will easily part from the lean; if old, it will

stick by strings and skins
;

if ram mutton, tlie fat

feels spongy, tlte flesh close grained, and tough,

jjot rising again when dented
;

if ewe-mutton, the
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fiesh is paler than wether-mutton, n closer grain

and easily parting. If there he a rot, the flesh

will be pale, and the fat a faint white inclining to

yellow, and the flesh will be loose at the bone. If

you squeeze it hard, some drops of water will

stand up like sweat. As to the newness and stale-

nees, the same is to he observed as in lamb.

BEEF.

If it be right ox-beef, it will have an open grain,

if young, a lender and oily smoothness
;
if rough

and spongy, it is old, or inclined to be so, except

the neck, brisket, and such parts as are very fibrous,

which in young meat will be more rough than in

other parts. A carnation, pleasant colour, betokens

good spending meat; the suet, a curious white
;
yel-

low is not good.

Cow-beef is less bound and closer grained than

ox, the fat whiter, but the lean somewhat paler; if

young, the dent made with the finger will rise again

in a little time.

Bull-beef is close grained, deep dusky red, tough

in pinching, the fat skinny, hard, and has a rammish
rank smell : and for newness, and staleness, this

bought; fresh has hut few signs, the more mate-

rial is its clamminess, and the rest your smell

will inform you. If it be bruised, these places will

look more dusky or blacker than the rest.

PORK.

If young, the lean will breokjin pinching between
the fingers

;
and if you nip the skin with your nails,
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it will make a dent : also if the fat be soft and pulpy,
,

like lard : if the lean be tough, and the fat flabby

and spongy, felling rough, it is old
;
especially if the ;

rind be stubborn, and you cannot nip it with your

nails.

If a hoar, though young, or a hog gelded at full I

growth, the flesh will be hard, tough, red, and ram-

mish of smell
;

the fat skinny and hard ; the skin i

thick and rough, and pinched up, will immediately

fall again.

As for old or new killed, try the legs, hands i

atid springs, by putting the finger under the bone '

that comes out ; if it be tainted, you will there find I

it by smelling the linger
;
besides the skin will be

sweaty and clammy when stale, hut cool aud smooth i

when new.
,

If you find little kernels in the fat of the pork,
,

like haile-shot, it is measly, and dangerous to be
'

eaten. Pork comes in in the middle of .August, and
*

holds good till Lady- day.
|

HOW TO CHOOSE POULTKY.

TO KNOW IF A CAPON IB A TRUE ONE, YOUNG OB OLD,

NEW OB ST.VLE.

If it be young, his spurs are short, and his legsi

smooth
;

if a true capon, a flat vein on the side of his t

breast, the comb pale, aud a thick pale and rump :

if new, he will have a hard close vent
;

if stale, a i

loose open vent.

il

k

i

t
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A COCK OB BEN TURKEY, TURKEY POULTS.

If tbe cock be young, bis legs will be black aud

smooth, and bis spurs short : if stale, his eyes will

be suirk in his head, aud the feet dry
;

if new, the

eyes lively, and feet limber. Observe the like by

the hens; aud, moreover, if she be with egg, she

will have a soft open vent
;

if not, a hard close

vent. Turkey poults are known the same, their

age cannot deceive you.

A COCK, HEN, &c.

If young, his spurs are short aud dubbed ;
but

take particular notice they are not pared or scraped
;

if- old, he wOl have an open vent; but if new, a

close hard vent. And so of a hen for newness or

staleness
;

if old, her legs and comb are rough : if

young, smooth.

A T.AME, WILD, AND BR.VN GOOSE.

If the bill be yellow, aud she has but a few hairs,

she is young; but if full of hairs, and the bill and
foot red, she is old ; if now, limber footed

;
if stale,

dry-footed. And so of a wild and bran goose.

WILD AND TAME DUCKS.

The duck, when fat, is hard andi thick on the
belly; if not, thin and lean; if new, limber-footed,
if stale, dry-footed. A true wilk duck has a red
foot, smaller than the tame one.
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PHEASANT, COCK AND HEN.

The cock, when young, has dubbed spurs ; when
old, sharp small spurs : if new, a fat vent ; if stale,

an open flabby one. The hen, if young, has smooth
eggs, and her flesh of a curious grain

;
if with egg,

she will have a soft open vent
;

if not, a close one.

For newness or staleness, as the cock.

PABTIUDGE, COCK -tND HEN.

The bill white, and the legs blue, show age ; for

if young, the bill is black, and the legs yellow; if

:iew, a fast vent ; if stale, a green and open one.

If full crops, and they have fed on green wheat

they may taint there
;
for this smeU the mouth.

HOW TO CHOOSE FISH.

TO CHOOSE SALMON, PIKE, C.\RP, TENCH, SHAD, &C.

All those are known to be new or stale by tlie

colour of the gills, their easiness or hardness to

open, the hanging or deeping up of the fins, the

standing out or sinking of the eyes, and by smelling

the gills.

TUnBOT.

He is chosen by his tliickness and plumpness

,

and if his belly he of a cream colour, he must spend
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well ;
but if thill, aud his belly of a blueish white

he will eat very loose.

SOLES.

These are chosen by their thickness and stifliiess.

When their bellies are of a cream color, they spend

firmer.

STURGEON.

If it cuts without crumbling, and the veins and

gristles give a true blue where they appear, and

the flesh a perfect white, then conclude it to be

good.

FRESH HERRINGS AND MACKEREL.

If their gills are of a lively shining redness, their

eyes stand full, and the fish is stiff, then they are

new
;
but if dusky and faded, or sinking and wrink-

led, and tails limber, they are stale.

LOBSTERS.

Choose by their weight
;
the heaviest are best, if

no water be in them
;
if new, the tail will pulUsraart

' ike aspring; if full, the middle of the tail will be
I full of hard, or red skinned meat. A cock lobster

;s known by the narrow back parts of the tail, aud
;he two uppermost fins within the tail are stiff and
bard

;
but the hen is soft, and the back of her tail

aroader.
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PHAW\9, SHRIMPS, AHD RAY-FISH.

The first, if stale, will be Umber, and cast a

kind of slimy smell, their colour fading, and when

slimy, the iLer will be limber in tbe claws and

joints, their red color blackish and dusk, and 'viU

have an ill smell under their throats; otherwise all

of them are good.

PLAICE AND flounders.

If they are stiff, and their eyes be not sunk or

look dull they are new; the contrap- wlmi stale.

The best sort of plaice look blue outho belly.

PICKLED SALMON.

If the flesh feels oily, and the series are stiff and

shining and it comes in Hakes, and parts without

crumbling, then it is new and good, and not other-

wise.

For u,« B,,t. »p... 11.0

the tlesU be "1"^’
j/cy’^are good. If the latter

sraeU well, then coiiclndo them to be good.
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DmF.CTIONS Foil CARVINO.

The oarving knife for a Indy slioiilil be light, of tt

uiHiilliiig size, iiml with u \ery Hue edge. Strength

is not so much required ns address, in the manner

of using it; in order to facilitate this the cook

should give orders to the butcher to divide the

joints of the bones of all carcass joints of mutton,

lamb, and veal, s.'ich ns the neck, breast, and loin;

which may tlieu be easily cut into thin slices attach-

ed to the adjoining bones. If the whole of the

meat belonging to each bone should be too thick, a

small slice may be taken ofl' between every two

bones.

The fleshy joints (as fillet of veal, leg or saddle

of mutton, and beef) are to be helped in thin slices,

neatly cut and smooth
;

observing to lot the knife

pass down to the bone in the beef and mutton joints.

The dish should not be ton far off the carver ; as

it gives an awkward appearance, and makes the tusk

more difficult. Attention sbouhl be paid to help

;very one to a part of such as is considered best.

In helping lisb, take care not to break the flakes
;

1 aitieli in cod and every fresh salmon are large, and

mnlribute much to the beauty of its appearance.
V fish-knife not being sharp, divides it best on this

iccount. Help a part of the roe, mUt, or liver, to

ach person. The heads of carp, part of those of
od and salmon, sounds of cod, and fins of turbot,

a
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lire likewise esleenml niceties, an3 ei'c tnou niteiiJ-

ed to accordingly.

In cutting up iiny wild-fowl, dink, goose, or tur-

key, for a large party, if you cut llie slno .. down

from pinion to pinion, witlioiit making wings, lie-re

will be more prime pieces.

Cod’s Head.—Fish in general rerpiires Ncry

little carving, the fleshy parts being principally es-

teemed. A cod’s head and shoulders, iii season,

properly cooked, is a genteel and handsome disli.

n should be served with a fish trowel, and the parus

,‘iboiit the pack bone or the

most firm and the best. Takeoff 1"‘'«J
'

down to the bone, in the direction d. r,f. a. putting

in the s,.oon at d.f, and with each slice gtve a pu^e

of the sound, which is nmb-meath the back bo n

inside the fish. >''« '’'’’'‘1

';'‘'"|V^'*‘'\V’’1bort
llesh darker coloured than the ttsh itself, .Ib^t

the head are manv delicate parts, and a deal of t o

jelly kind ; of which, and the tongue, and the j.alate

some persons are particularly foud.
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KuGE-iioxE OF BEEF.—C'ut olf a slice an inchthick all the way IVom d to e, and then help. Thesoft fat which resenihle.s man-ow lies at ihe^hack ..fhe hone be owy
;

the firm fat at t, tnns, l„. !

horizontal ahccs. As tastes iliirer .

ask what part i.s pref isv.l. The skewinMilat'keeps
tlie meat |Mopeily logelh.'r when Ijoilinn' is m d ^

rlKi.oix OF I!;;kf may lie hieniii I.iili,.,- Ml" (I
end, orhy cutting into th'e middle, n -isli-d toimimrcwhetlier ti... outside or the illshhM^ , r-i.

the siicesh,m;di:i/ „ :::^0 II, e hones
;

and the same with eve, v foMo i, !Iielimig. Slice the inside likewise' aisl

"

each jiiece some of the soft fat.

’ ' '"'"I"

i'lie inside done as follows .mis e.xcdlenlh- ||,.v,

™i. «,u ,,„,i ,i„ * /;•
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Calf's Head has a deal of meat upon it, if

1 Cut slices from d to e, letting the

F. fr rcfose to the bone. In the flesby part, at

me^neck end rf. there lies the throat arveetbread,

I,* h -eon mav cut ill slices from / to p. Many are

7 of the eye* -which vou must cut out with the

of the^knife. and'divide in two. If the jaw
point

, there will be found some fine

'‘“C“n'‘r b™.. o, b... i. .... B..

ri(* fillet of veal, iit the next anule. It

kernevmi all ^ver. When helping the

should I'*-

^ b.U cut it smooth. A

^slU e*' should h« cut off the beef before you

f
^

fa helD Is directed above for the e.lge-hone.

F,LLETiFVEAL.-In lUl OV this Py^ ^

of beef Ask whether the brown outMde be liked,

. T 1 qHpc The hone is taken
otherwise le

p
^

dressing ;
which

""V'' i fil er^rTso id It should he cut thin,
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whicli covers it; you must cut deep Luto this, and

help a Ihiu slice, as likewise of fat. From care-

lessuess iu uot covering the latter with paper, it is

sometimes dried up, to the great disappointment of

the carver.

Breast OF Veat..—One part (which is called

the brisket) is thickest, and has gristles; put your

knile about four inches from the edge of this, and

cut through it, which will separate the ribs from the

brisket. Ask which is chosen, and help accordingly.

Shoulder of Mutton.—This is an excellent
joint, and by many preferred to Uie leg

; it being
very full of gravy, if properly roasted. When it is

lirsl cut, it should be iu llie hollow part of it, in tlie

direction of il, e, and the knife should he passed
deep to the bone. The prime part of the fat lies at
the outer edge, and should be cut in thin slices in
the direction /», h. If there arc many at table, and
t)ie_hollow pajt cut iu the line d, e, ie ealeti, sojUB
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^erv delicate slices may be cut out in the direction

f,a-

Goose—

C

ut off the apron in the line rf, 7i, e,

and pour iulo the body a glass of port wdiie; ami a

large tea-spoonful of mustard, fust mixed :u '.lie

sideboard. Turn the neck end of the goo«e towards

you, and cut the whole breast in long .slices from

Olio wing to anolher; but only remove them as you

lielp each person, unless the company is so huge

as to reiinire the legs likewise. I'lus wa> gives

more prime bits than by making wings. '1 ake oil

the leg, bv piiUing the fork ililo the small end of

the bom>, pressing it to the body, and having piis'C,!

the knii'.- al k. turn the leg bark, and. if .a young

bird, it aid easily separate. To lake oil 'he v^ ig

imt voiir fork iii'o I'.ie sniiill einl of the lamon, and

iiress il elose to the body :
then put iii the knife .at

i, and divide tl.c ioint. taking it down in the din-c-

tton k. Kothing but practiee will enable people to

hit the joint exactly on the first trial. W hen the

leg and wing of otic side are done, go on to the

other; but it is not often neecssary to cut by the

whole goose, nnles.s the company be very large.

Thoi-c lire two side boucs by the wing, which may
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be cut ofi’, os likewise the back aud side bones; but
the best pieces are tlie breast, and the thighs after
being divided from the drumsticks.

IIarf,.—The best way of cutting up a hare is to
put the knife under tlie shoulder at d, and so cut all
the way down to the riiinp, on the side of llic back
bone, in tlie line d, c. I)o the same on the other
side, so that tlie wliole liaie will he divided into
three parts. Cut the back into four, which, with
the legs, is the part most esteemed. The shoulder
niust be cut otf in a eircular line, as/, a; lay the
pieces neatly on a dish as you cut them

;
and then

help the company, giving some gravy and pudding
to every person.

This way can only bo jiractised when the hare is
young

; if old, do not divide it down, which will re-
Miiirc a strong arm, but put the knife between the
leg and back, and give it a little turn inwards at
llie joint r-which yon must cmleavonr to hit, and not
to hreiik by force. When both legs are taken ofl’
there is a fine collop on each side the hack; then
thvide the back into as many pieces as you please,
and take off the shoulders, which arc by many pro-
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ferret], and are called the Bpoitsmon’s pieces.

When every one is helped, cut off the head, put your

knife between the upper and tower jaw, and divide

them, which will enable you to lay the upper-flat

on your plate
;
then put the point of the knife into

the centre, and cut the bead into two. The ears

and brains may be helped then to those who like

them.

Carve BAnniTs a.s directed the latter way for

hare ; cutting the hack into two pieces, which with

the legs are the prime.

Leo or Muttok.—

\

leg of wether mutton,

(whieh is tlie best flavoured) may be known by a

I'uuud luntp of fat at the edge of the broadest part.

The bfHt part is iu the mid way, at e. Begin to

help there, by cutting thin deeji slices to /. If the

(lutaide is not fat enough, help some froi^ the broad

end in the direction of h i. This part is very: juicy,

hut many prefer the knuckle, which is tender though

dry. There are some very line slices at the back

of the leg, which must be cut lengthwise. To cut
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out the craiiii) Ijoue, take hold of the shanlc with
your left hand, aud cut down to the thigh bone at k
then pass the knife under the cramp hone in the di-
rection of g, k.

and tn I

are hent iuward.sand tucked inio the belly; but before it is served
the skeners lire (o bo removed. J.ny the fowl on

in the aiiiiexed eugraving, only divide the joint wit)jour km e; and then with yom- fork hfl ^i ,|,c

‘

moil, and draw I ho friiig toward,, ihe leg.i, and Ihe

if cm '^%Uil*ir^'‘‘r'r "! '‘'™ "»m
• oU|) ilic knifr. kctweeii Ilie leL^ and bodvand cut to the bone

; then with the fm-k turn the

Z. old ’ W ‘''m''";."'
il' bird i.s

lakcoini^'^ “i
"‘c tliiis moved,

lioues I

'"‘^'J'llmught from/, and ilie neck-'ones, these last by putting in the knife at f and

1110 iinu/ e: then lift It up, and break it off fm,,.
« part that stick,̂ to the breast. The next thing
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ia, to divide the breast from tbe carcass, by cutting

through the tender vihs close In the breast, (imte

down to the tail. Then lay the back upwards, put

your knife into the bone half way /rom the neck to

the rump, and on raising the lower end it wi.l se-

parate readily. Turn the uiinp from you, and ycr\

neatly take oil’ the two sidesmen, and the whole

will be done. As each part is taken off, it sbmild

be turned neatly on the dish : and care should bo

taken that what is left goes properly from the

table. Tbc breast and wings are looked upon as

the best parts ;
but the legs are most juicy in young

fnwUi. M'lrr nil, inovL' lulviuiUigo will be gaiiic( \

observing those who carve well, and a little praefee.

than by any ptiiilcd directions whatever.

Pueas.v>-t.—The bird, ns above, is trussed fo

he spit, with its head iitider one of Us wiiip

Wlieti the skewers are taken out, and the hir

icrved. the following is the way to carve it.

:
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Fix your fork in the rpiitrc of llip luTitql
; sliro

it 'lown llip linos (\ fi- tiike ott' the Icj? on the shlo
of tlie lino r/, h

;
then (njt nil' the wing on llie sumo

snic, in the linn /, ,1. Sr'iianite the log a.ml the
wing on (ho olhnv.sjrle, uml then out oQ' the .slices
ol hreust yon liivuhsl hofore. Be curofnl liow von
Uko nlftho wings, for if yon rnt too near (he neek,
iisat yon will hit the nook hone, from whii-h (ho
v.ing mn.-n ho sopanKod. Cnl olf (lie mcrrvllionnhi
in the hue i, hy pas.sing (ho knife uiulor it".,
wacl.s the nook. Cut the other parts ns in a fowl.
I ho hrrasl, wings, and rnerryllionght arc most cs
•corned, bill the leg has a high liavour.

I Mini I DGK.— I he partridge ks here represented
*.|n.st taken from the spit; hut, hhforo it is served
P, Ihe skewer, ninst ho withdrawn;;' It is ent up
I the same nmnner iw a fowl. The wjngs must I.e
ciionatr/, The prime iiarls of a paptrid.m

- the wings, breast, and merrytlionght, Imt the
1 being sinnll, the two latter are not offen di-

led. Ihe wing i.s eonsi.lered as the best, and (ho

hole
'Iclieate morsel of the
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Pigeons.—Cut tbem in half, either from top Ic

bottom or across. The lower part is peneralh

thought best ;
but the fairest way is to cut from tbt'

neck to </, rather thau from e to f, by rf. which is

the most fashionable. The ligurc represents the

back of the pigeon ;
aud the direction of the knife if

the line c, /, by a if done the last way.

PoiiK. QuAitTEii ov Lamb.—Separate the shoul

der from the seoven (which is the bre^t and nbs)

by pa-ssiug the knife under the direction of e,f, 9

in the above figure
;

keeping it towards you bon

xonlally, to preveut cutting the meal too much ot
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the bones. If grass l.amb, tlie shoulcler being lai-ge,

put into another disli. Squeeze tlie juice of a Se-

ville orange (or lemon) on the other part, and

sprinkle it with a little pepper and .salt. .Then se-

parate the gristly part from the ribs in the line /, A,

and help either from that, or from the ribs, as may
be chosen.

Hauscb ok Venison.—Cut down to the bone in

die line d, e,f, to let out the gravy; then tnni the

iroad end of tlie haunch lowaid yon, put in the

tiiife at e, and cut ns deep as you can to the end of

he haunch 9 : then help in thin slices, observing

o serve each person with some fat. There is more
at (which is a favourite parti', on the left side of

’,.(7 ,
than on the other; and those who help must

ake care to proportion it. as likewise the gravy, ac-

ording to the number of the corapiuiy.

Haijncii OF jM UTTO.N is the leg niul part of the

)in, cut so as to resemble hauttch of venison, and

I

) to be helped at table in the same maiitier.

Saddle of MtiXTON.—Cut long thin slices ftnm
til to the end, bcgiuuitig close to the back bone.

^ f a large joint, the slice may he divided. Cut

(

ome fat from the sides.
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Sucking 1’ig.—

T

lic conk usually diviJi s ilu*

linily befove it is scut In talilc, aiul ganU'li; s l!if

(lisli witli the jaws and curs.

Tlie first lliiiii,' is, tn scjiaratc a --hnnl h-r rrnin tht>

carcase nu otic sidi-, and lli< ti lIu’ Ic", hcciudiiig to

the dircetioii ;.;lvcii hy (/, c. f. I he lil' . »r. tlicii

to be ilivided into two bcll'iitits ; a-;d an car ni

jaw presented with tliein, atol plciilv of sauce. I lit

joints may citlicr be dividi d into two i ach, or pieces

may lie cut from them. The ribs arc rcokoned the

finest part, hut some people prefer the neck end

between llie shoulders.

11am may he cut three ways ; the common metho.

is, to begin iu the middle, hy long slices from ti to
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*rozR llic ccilti'c l.liroiig]i tlie thick fnt, I’his hrinc^n
to the prime ot. first

j
vvliicit is likewise uceomplisli-

’(1 hy cutting; a smalj round hole nu the lop of the
lam, as nty, and wiili a sharp knife eiilargiiif; tiiat

>y cutdiiff successive liiin circles tliis preserves
lie gravy, and keeps tiie meat moist.
The last and most saving way is, to liegin at liie

lock end (wliicli many are most fond of),“and pro-
iced onwards.

Ham tliat is used for pies, &h. siiould he ent
rom ifie underside, first taking off a lliick slice.
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JOINTS OF THE EESPECTIVE ANIMALS.

VENISON.;.

1. Hftunoh.
I

3. Shoulder.

2. Neck.
I

4. Breast.

1 . Loin, best End.
2. Loin, Chump End.

Fillet.

. Hind Knuckle.
i>. Fore ICnncklc.

J>

I
(j. Neck, best End.

I

7. Neck, Scrag End.

I

8. Blade Bone.
9. Breast, best End.

I 10. Breast, Brisket End.
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BEEF.

Hind- Quarter.

1. Sirloin.

2. Bump.
3. Edge-Bone.

4. Buttock.

5. klouse-Buttock.

6. Viuny Piece.

7. Thick Elauk.

8. Tliin Flauk.

9. Leg.

10. Fore Rih; 5 Bibs.

Fore Quarter.

11. Middle Bib; 4 Ribs.-

1 2. Chuck ;
3 Bibs.

13. Shoulder, or l.eg of

?Imton Piece.

14. Brisket.

15. Clod.

16. Neck, or Slicking-:

Piece.

17. Shin.

18. Cheek.

PORK.

1 . The Spnrcrib.

2. Hand.

3. Belly or Spring.

4. Fore Loin.

5. Hind Loin,

(i. Leg.
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MUTTON.

1. Leg.

2. I,oil), lieat End.
3. Soiii, Clnimp Kiul.
'I. Neck, liest End.
5. Neck, Scrag End,

<5. Shoulder.

7. Breast.

Chine is two Loins.
•V Saddle is two Necks

/

I
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OF ROASTING, BOILING, &c.

That professed cooks will find fault with my touch-

iiigonabranch of cookery which they never thought

worth their notice, is what I expect. However,
this I know, is the most necessary part of it

;
antL:

few servants know how to roast and boil to perfec-

tion.

I shall begin with roast and boiled of all sortsji

and the cook must order her fire according to what
she is to dress. If any thing Uttle or thin, then a

brisk little fire, that it may be done quick and nice :

if a very large joint, he sure a good lire he laid to

cake
;

let it be clear at the bottom: and when the

tncal is half done, move the dripping-pan and spit »

little from the tire, and stir up a brisk tire : for ac

cording to the goodness of the fire, your meat wiL .

be done boon or late. :

Be sure to paper the top. and baste it well whih ^
roasting, and tlirow a handful of salt on it. Whet '

you see the smoke draw U> the fire, it is nea '

enough
; take olV the paper, baste it well, and dredgi.

it with a little Hour to make a tine froth. Neve
^

salt roast meat before you lay it to the fire, for i
'

draws out the gravy. If you would keep it a fet
‘

days before you dress it, dry it with -a clotli, am
hang it where the air will come to it ; he sure ther
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is no damp place about it. When you take up your

meat, garnish the dish with horse-radish.

MDTTON AND IAMB.

As to roasting of muttot), the loin, haunch, and

saddle must be done as the beef above
;
but all

other sorts of mutton aiul lamb must be roasted

with a quick clear fire, and without paper
;
baste it

when you lay it down
;
aud just before you take it

up, dredge it with a little flour ; but be sure not to

use too much, for that takes away all the fine taste

of the meat. Some choose to skin a loin of mutton,

and roast it brown without paper; but that you may
do just as you please

;
but be sure always to take

the skin oif a br^st of mutton.

VEAL.

As to veal bo careful to roast it of a fine brown
;

if a large joint, a good fire
; if small, a little brisk

fire ; if a fillet or loin, be sure to paper the fat, that

you lose ns little of that as possible
; lay it somo

distance from the fire, till it is soaked, then lay it

near the fire. When you lay it down, baste it well

with good butter
;
and when it is near enough, baste

it again, and dredge it with a little flour. The
breast you must roast with the caul oii till it is

enough, and skewer the sweetbread on the outside
of the breast. Wbeu it is nigh enough, lake ofl’the

caul, baste it, and dredge it with a little flour.
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PORK.

Pork must be well done, or it i.s apt to surfeit.

When you roa.st a loin, take a sharp penknife and

cut the skin across, to make the <T;ickling eat llie

better. Cut the chine, and all pork that has the

rind on. Roast a le({ of pork thus : take a knite

and score it ; stutf the knuckle part with sage and

onion, cho|iped line with pepper and salt ; or cut

a hole under the twist, ami put the sage, there,

and skewer it up with a skewer. Koii-si it eri.-p,

heeauae most people like l,he rind crisp, which they

call crackling. Make ajiide sauce, and send nj)

iii a boat
;
then have a little drawn gravy to put in

the dish. This they call a mock goose. The
spring, or hand of pork, il you%, roasted like a

jiig, cals very well, otherwise it is better boiled.

The spare-rib should b« hasted with a bit of butter,

!i little dust of Hour, and some sage shred small

;

hut we never make any sauce to it but apjde. The
bi’st way to dress pork griskius is to ntiisl them,

baste them with a little butter and sage, and pepper

and salt. Few eat any thing with these but mus-

tard.

TO no .VST \ PUi.

S|)it a pig, and lay it to the fire, which must be

a very good one at each end, or hang a tlat ir«in in

the middle of the grate. Bi'fon' you lay ibe pig

down, lake a little sage, shred small, a jiieceof but

ter as big as a walnut, and pepper and salt, put them

in the pig, and sew il up with coarse thread ;
Hour
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it well over, and keep llouriug it. till the eyes drop

out, 01' )'0u lind the cvackling hard. Be sure to

save all the gravy that cniiies out of it, which you
must do by setting baaoiis or pans under the pig in

t)ie dripping-pan, as soon as you find the gravy be-

gins to run. When the pig is enough, stir the fire

up brisk
;
take a course cloth, with about a qtiarter

of a pound of butter in it, and rub the pig over till

the crackling is crisp, llien take it up. Lay it in a
dish, and with a sharp knife cut off the head, then

cut the pig in two, before you draw out llie s|iit.

Cut the ears oft' the heml, and lay thcni at cacli end,

cut the under jaw in tw<i and lay on each side ; melt

some good butter, take the gravy you sa\cil, and
pul it, in boil it, and pour it in the disli with the

brains bruised fine, and the sage mixed together,

and then send if to the table.

.VNOTHEU W.VY TO nO,VRT A PUi.

Chop sage .and onion vny fine, a few crumbs of
brcail, a little butler. ))i'ppcr, and salt, rolled uii

together; put it in the ladly, and sew it u]i ; before

you lay down the pig, rub it all over with swivel oil.

When done, take a dry chilli, and wipe it, then pul
it ill a dish, cut it up, and send it to tabic with the
sauce as above.

niFPEKENT SOUTH OV SAUCE I'OIl A PIO.

Yon are to observe tliere are several ways of
making sauce for a pig. Some do not love sage,
only a crust of bread, but then you should have a
little dried sage rubbed and mixed with the gravy
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and butter. Some love bread sauce in a bason,

made thus : take a pint of water, put in a good

piece of crumb of bread, a blade of mace, and a

little whole pepper ; boil it about five or six minutes,

then pour the water off, take out the spice, and

beat up tlie bread with a good piece of butter. Some
love a few currants boiled in it, a glass of wine, and

a little sugar ; but that you may do just as you like.

Others take half a pint of beef gravy, and the gravy

which comes out of the pig, with a piece of butter

rolled in flour, two spoonfuls of ketchtip, and boil

them all together, theti take the bruins of the pig

and bruise them fine
:
put these with the sage in

the pig, and pour hi the dish : it is a very good

sauce. "tS^hen you have not gravy enough come out

of your pig with the butter for sauce, take half a

pint of veal gravy, and add to it; or stew pettytoes,

and take os much of that liquor lus will do for sauce

mixed with the other.

TO B.VKE A PIG.

If you cannot roast a pig, lay it iu a dish, flour

it all over well and rub it over wiili buttfr
;
butter

the dish you lay it iu, and put it in the oven.

Wlieu it is enough, draw it out of tlie oven's moutli

and rub it over with a buttery cloth
;
then put it in

the oven again till it is dry ; lake it out and lay it

iu a dish ; cut it up, lake a little veal gravy ; aud

take olt the fat iu the dish it was baked in, and

there will be some good gravy at the bottom
;
put

that to it with a little piece of butter rolled iu flour;

boil it up, aud put it in tlie dish with the brains and

sage in the belly. Some love a pig brought whole
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to table, then you are only to put What sauce you

like in the dish.

TO MELT BUTTER.

In melting butter you must be very careful : let

the saucepau be well tinned : take a spoonful of

water, a little dust of flour, and butter cut iu pieces,

be sure to keep shaking the pan one way, for fear

it should boil, when melted, let it boil and it will be

smooth and fine. A silver pan is best.

TO ROAST GEESE, TURKEYS, &C.

When you roast a goose, turkey, or fowl of any
sort, singe them with a piece of white paper, and
baste them with a piece of butter; dredge them
with a little flour

;
and when the smoke begins to

draw to the fire, and tliey look plump, baste them
again, and dredge tliem with a little flour, and take

them dp.

SAUCE FOR A GOOSE.

For a goose niake a little good gravy, and put it

n a bason by itself, and some apple sauce in ano-
her.

SAUCE FOR A TURKEY.

For a turkey, good gravy iu the dish, and bread
r onion sauce in a bason.
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SAUCE Foil FOWLS.

To fowls TOO sltoiild put good gravy in the dish

and either egg or bread sauce in a boson.

SAUCE FOn DUCKS.

For ducks a little gravy ill the dish, an onion ui i

a cup, if liked

.

SAUCE Foil PllEAS.lNTS AXD PARTBIDGF.S.

Vheasaiita and pnrtridge.s should have gravy in

the dish, ami bread sauce in a cup. and poverroy.

sauce.

SAUCE FOR LARKS.

lioast larks, and all the time they are roasting

baste them very gently with butter, and sprinkle

crumbs of bread on them till they are almo.vt done

;

then let them brown before you take them np.

The best way of making crumbs of bread is to

rub them through a line cullender, and put a little

butter in a stew-pan ;
melt it, pul in your cninihs

of bread, and keep them stirring till they are of a

light brown ;
put them in a sieve to dram a few

ndnules, lav vonr larks in a dish, and the crumbs

all round, alnu«t as high as the larks w.ih plaui

butter in a eiip, and some gravy in aiiolher.
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TO ROAST WOODCOCKS AND SNIPES-

Put them ou a little spit : take a roiiml of a tliree-

penuy loaf, and toast it brown, then lay it in a dish

under the birds : haste them with a lillle butter and

let the trail drop on the toast. Wlten they are

roasted, put the toast in the ilish, lay the woodcocks

on it, and have a quarter of a pint of onivy
;
pour

it in a dish, and set it over a lamp or chaliii;' dish

for three minutes, and send tbeni to table.

Yoti art! to observe, we never take any thing out

of a woodcock or snipe.

TO ROAST A PIGEON.

Take some parsley shred fine, a piece of butler

as big ns a walnut, a little pepper and salt; tie the

neck end tight; tie the string round tlie legs and
rump, and fasten the other end to the top of the

chimney-piece.
,
Baste with butler, and when they

are enough lay them in a dish, and they will swim
with gravy. You may put them on a little sjiit, and

tie both ends close.

TO nnOII, A PKiEOX.

When you broil them, do them in the same man-
ner, and take care your fire is elcae, and set your
griiliron high, that they may not burn, and have a
little parsley and butler in a cup. You may sjilit

and broil them with a, little pt'pper and salt: and
yop may roast them only with parsley and butter in
a dish.
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DIRECTIONS FOR OEB8E AND DUCKS.

As to geese and ducks, j'ou should have sage and!

onion shred fine, with pepper and salt put into the •

belly.

Put only pepper and salt into wild ducks, easter-

lings, wigeou, teal, and all other sorts of mid fowl,

with gravy in the dish.

TO ROAST A HARE.

Take a hare when it is cased, truss it in this*

manner
;
bring the two hind-legs up to its sides,

pull the fore legs hack, put your skewer first into

the hind-leg, then into the lore-leg, and thrust it

through the body
;
put the fore leg on, and then

the hind-leg, and a skewer through the top of the?

shoulder and back part of the head, which will hold .

the head up. Make a pudding thus : take a quarter

of a pound of beef-suet, a.s much cnimh of bread, a
'

handful of parsley, chopped fine, sweet herbs of all

sorts, such as basil, marjoram, winter savorj', and a

little thyme, chopped very fine, a little nutmeg
grated, lemon-peel cut fine, pepper and salt : chop

the liver fine, and put it in witli two eggs, mix it

and put it in the belly ;
sew or skewer it up; spit .

it, and lay it to the fire, which must be a good one.

t

DIFFERENT SORTS OF SAUCE FOR A HARK.

Take a pint Of cream, and half a pound of fresh

butter
;
put thetti in a saucepan, and keep stirring;
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it with R spoon till the butter is melted, and the

sauce is thick
;
then take up the hare, and pour the

sauce in a dish. Another way to make sauce for a

hare, is to make good gravy, thickened with a little

butter rolled in Hour, and pour it on tlie dish. You
may leave tlie butter out if you do not like it, and

have cunaut jelly wanned in a cup, or red wine and

sugar boiled to a syrup, done thus—take half a

pint of red wine, a quarter of a pound of sugar, nud

set over a slow lire to simmer for a quarter of an
hour. You may do half the quantity, and put it in

a sauce-boat orbason.

TO BROIL STEAKS.

First have a very clear brisk fire
; let your grid-

iron be very clean
; take a chafing-dish, with a few

hot coals out of the fire. Put the dish on it which
is to lay your stakes on

;
then take fine rump-steoks

half an inch tliick, imt a little pepper and salt on
them, lay them on the gridiron, and (if you like it)

take a slinlot or two, or a good onion, and ctit it

fine
;
put it in a dish. Do not turn your steaks till

the one side is done
;

tlien when you turn the other
side there will soon be a fine gravy lie on the top of
the steak, which you must be careful not to lose.
When the steaks are enough, take them carefully
oir into your dish, that none of the gravy bo lost

:

have ready a hot dish and cover, and carry them hot
to table.
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DinECTIOJfS COXCEnXING THE SAUCE KOIt STEAKS.’

If vou have pickles or horse rnilish witli steaks,

never garnish your disli, hecanse the gitmish will be-

dry and the steaks cold
;

lay these tilings on little-

plates, and carry to table. The great nicety is to

have them hot and full of gravy.

riBNERAL HIBECTION-S COXCEltXISO BIIOILIXO.

As to innttun and pork steaks, yon must keep

(hem turning quick on the giiJiron, and have your

dish ready over a chafing dish of hot coals, and

carry them to table covered hot. When you broil

fowls or pigeons, always take care your fire is clear;

and never haste any thing on the gridiron, for it

only makes it smoked and burnt.

GEXEBAL niKECTIOXS COXCEBX I .XO BOTLIXO.

As to all sorts of boiled meats, allow a quarter of

an hour to every pound : be sure the pot is very

clean, and skim' it well, for every thing will haven

scum rise
;
and if it boils down, it makes the meat

black. All sorbs of fr< sh meat yon arc to put in

when the water boils, but salt meat when the water

is cold.

TO BOIL A HAM.

When von boil a ham pul it in the copper wdiilst

the water is cold
;
when it boils, be careful it boils

slowly. A ham of twenty pounds takes four hours
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and a half, larger and smaller in proportion. Keep
the copper well skimmed. A green ham wants no
soaking

;
hut an old ham must he soaked si.\tccn

hours in a large tub of soft water.

TO nOIL A TONGUE.

A tongue, if soft, put in a pot over night, ami do
not let it hnil till about three hours hclbre dinner,
then boil all th.nl three hours

; if fresh out of thn
pickle, two hours and a half, and put it in when the
water boils.

TO HOIL FOWLS AND HOUSE LAMB.

Fowls and linu.se lamb boil in a pot by them-
selves, in a good (bail ol water; and if any scum
arises, tak'.' it oil. '1 hey will be sweeter ami whiter
than if boiled in a cloth. A little chicken will bo
lone in lilteeti miuutes, a large, one in twenty mi-
nutes, a good fowl ill half an hour, a little turkey
3r goose in an hour, and a largo tnrkcy in an hour
and ,a half.

SAUCE Fon A BOILED TUltKEY.

The best sauce for a boiled turkey is good oyslcr
md celery sauce. Make oyster sauce thus : a pint
if oysters, set them off, strain the li(j[uor from them,
mt them in cold water, and wash and heard them
,mt them in your liipior, in a sLewpan, with a blade
51 mace, and butter rolled in Hour, and a quarter of
t lemon; boil them up, then put in half a pint of
ireara, and boil it up gently

; take the lemon and
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mace out, squeeze tlie juice of the lemon into thef

sauce, then serve it in the boats. Make celery'

sauce thus : take the white part of the celery, cut it

about one inch long : boil it iu some water till it is-

tender
;
then take half a pint of veal broth, a bladef

of mace, and thicken it with a little flour and butter
;

put in half a pint of cream, boil them up gently to-

gether, put in your celery, and boil it up ; them
pour it into your boats.

SAUCE POR A BOILED GOOSE.

Sauce for a boiled goose must be either onions or^

cabbage, first boiled, and then stewed in butter for

five minutes.

SAUCE FOR BOILED DUCKS OR RABBITS.
^

To boil ducks or rabbits, you must i»ur boiled

onions over them, done thus : take the onions, peel

aud boil them in a great deal of water, shift your

water, llien let them boil about two hours ; take

them up, aud throw them iu the cullender to drain
;

then with a kuife chop them on a board; put them- «

iu a saucepan, shake a little flour over them, put in

a little milk or cream, with a piece of butter; set

them over the fire, aud when the butter is melted

they are enough. Hut if you want sauce in half an-
'

hour, take onions, peel and cut them iu lliiir <

slices
;
|mt them iu milk and water, and when the

;

water boils they will bo done in twenty minutes
;

“i

then throw them in a cullender to drain, chop thenr

and put them in a sauce-pan ; shake in a litUc flour, 'i

with a little cream, and a bit of butter; stir all to-
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getber over tbo fire till tbe butter is melted, and

they will be very fine. This sauce is very good

with roast mutton, and it is tbe best way of boiling

unions.

TO ROAST VENISON.

Take a bauncb of venison and spit it ; well but-

ter four sheets of paper, put two on tbe haunch;

ben make a paste with Hour, butter, and water

:

oil it out half as big as tbe bauncb, and put it

)ver tbe fat part; then jiut tbe other two sheets of

laper on and tie them with packthread
;
lay it to a

irisk fire, and baste it well all tbe time of roast-

ng. If a large bauncb of twenty-four pounds, it

vill take three boui-s and a balf, except it is a very

argc fire, then three hours will do ; smaller in pro-

lortion.

TO DRESS A HAUNCH OF MUTTON.

Hang it up a fortnight, and dress it ns directed

ir a bauncb of venison.

DIFFERENT SORTS OF SAUCE FOR VENISON.

Take eitlier of these sauces for venison ;—enr*

^ mt jeUy warmed, or half a pint of red wine, with
quarter of a pound of sugar, simmered over a
lear fire for five or six minutes

;
or balf a pint of

inegar, and a quarter of a pound of sugar, simmer'

^
1 to syrup.

E
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TO BOAST MOTION VENISON-FASHION.

Take a hind quarter of fat mutton, and cut tht

leg like a haunch
; lay it in a pan with the backi

side of it down : pour a bottle of red wine over it

and let it lie twenty-four hours
;
spht it and bast:

it with the same liquor and butter all the time it i

roasting at a qnick fire, and an hour and a haj

will do it. Have a good gravy in a cup, and swet

sauce in another. A good fat neck of mutton eaa

finely done thus.

TO KEEP VENISON OB H.VRE SWEET, OK TO .MAKl

THEM FBKSU WHEN THEY STINK.

If venison be very sweet, only dry it with a clot

and hang it where the air comes. If you wou-

keep it any time, dry it well with clean cloths, rv

it all over with beaten ginger, and hong it in i

airy place, and it will keep a great while. If'

stinks or is musty, take lukewarm water, and wa-

it clean : then fresh milk and water lukewarm, as

wash it again; then dry it in clean cloths ve

well, and rub it all over witli beaten ginger, a- i.

hong it in an airy place. 'When you roa.si it. y>

need only wipe it with a clean cloth, and papei n

ns before mentioned. Never do any thing else

venison, for all other things spoil your venison, a

take away the fine flavour, and this preservei

better than any thing you can do. A hare yon ir

manage just the same wav.
ri
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TO ROABT A TONGUE OR ODDER.

Parboil it first, then roast it, stick eight or ten

:loves about it, baste it witli butter, and have gi-nvy

ind sweet sauce. An udder eats very well done the

fame way.

TO ROAST RABBITS.

Baste them with good butter, and dredge them
vith a little flour. Half an hour will do them at a

. ery quick clear fire ; and if they are small, twenty

ninutes will do them. Take the liver, with a little

)uuch of parsley, and boil them, and then chop
hem very fine together. Melt some hutter, aud

jut half the liver and pareley into the butter
;
pour

t in the dish, and garnish the dish with the other

lalf. Let your rabbits be done of a fine light

irown.

TO ROAST A BABBIT HARE-FASHION.

Lard a rabbit with bacon
;
roast it as you do a

tare, and it eats very well
;
but you must make

;ravy sauce : but if you do not lard it, white

lauce.

TO ROAST A FOWL PHEASANT-FASHION.

If you should have but one pheasant, and want
WO in a dish, take a full grown fowl, keep the head
n, and truss it just as you do a pheasant

;
lard it
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with bacon, but do not lard the pheasant, and no
body will know it.

HOLES TO BE OBSEBTED IX BOASTIXG.

In the first place take care the spit be very clearj

and be sure to clean it with nothing but sand ans

water. Wash it clean, and wipe it with a drr

cloth; for oil, brick-dust, &c., will spoil your meal

BEEF.

To roast a piece of beef of ten pounds, will taki

an hour and a half, at a good fire. Twenty pounc
weight will take tlirce hours, if it be a thick piece

but if a thin piece of twenty pounds weight, tw
hours and a half will do it; and so on, accordir.;

to the weight of your meat, more or less. Obserw
in frosty weather your beef will take half lui hot

longer.

A leg of mutton of six pounds, will take an hoi

at a (j[uick fire
;

if frosty weather, an hour and ;

quarter ; nine pounds an hour and a h.olf : a b

of twelve pounds will take two hours ;
if frost-

two hours and a half. A large saddle of mutu
three hours, because of papering it : a small sa

die will take an hour and a half
;
and so on, a

cording to the size ; a breast dialf an hour, at.
^

quick lire
;
a neck, if large, an hour ; if very sm.

better than half an hour: a shoulder much t

same time as a leg.
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PORK.

Pork must be well done. To every pound al-

ow a quarter of au hour ; for example, a joint of

welve pounds weight, three hours, and so on. If

t be a thin piece of that weight, two hours will

•oast it.

DIBECTIONS CONCERNING BEEF, MUTTON, AND
POBK.

These three you may haste with fine nice drip-

ling. Be sure your fire be very good aud brisk, but

0 not lay your meat too near, for fear of burning

•r scorching.

VEAL.

Veal takes much the same time roasting as

ork
; but be sure to paper the fat of n loin or fil-

Jt, and baste your veal with good butter.

HOUSE-LAMB.

If a large fore-quarter, an hour and a half
;

if a

i mall one, an hour. The outside must be papered,

,6 asted with good butter, and you must have a very

ii uick fire. It a leg, three quarters of an hour; a

^1 eek, a breast, or shoulder, three quarters of an

i: our; if very small, half an hour will do.

Iji
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pro.

If just killed, an Lour ; if killed the day before,

an hour and a quarter; if a very large one, an hour’

aud a half. But the best way to judge, is when ther

eyes drop out, and the skin is grown very bard ; them
rub it with a coarse clotli, with a good piece of but-

ter rolled in it, till the crackling is crisp, and of ai

fine light brown.

A HABE.

You must have a quick fire. If it be a smaL
liare, put three pints of milk and half a pound o-

fresh butter in the dripping-pan, which must be very-

clean
;
if a large one, two quarts of milk, and hal '

a pound of fresh butter. Yon must baste it well

with this all the time it is roasting
;
and when tin

hare has soaked up all the butter and milk it will bf

enough.

A TURKEY A’SVl GOOSE.
>

A middiug turkey will take an hour ; a very large

one, an liour and a quarter; a small one, three

quarters of an hour. You must paper tlie breasi

till it is nearly done enough : take the paper off anp

froth it up. Your fire rau.st be good.

FOWLS AND DUCKS.

A large fowl, tlu-ee quarters of au hour; a mid-

dling one, half au hour
;
very email chickens, twMW
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minutes. Your fire must be quick and clear

when you lay them down.

WILD DUCKS, TEAL, &C.

Twenty minutes. If you love them well done,

twenty-five minutes.

PIGEONS AND LARKS.

Twenty minutes.

DIRECTIONS concerning POULTRY.

If your fire is not veiy quick and cleai- when yoU
ay your poultry down to roast, it will not eat near

10 sweet, nor look so beautiful to the eye.

TO KEEP MEAT HOT.

The best way to keep meat hot if done before

nnipany is ready, is to set the dish over a pan of

loiliiig water : cover the dish wiUi a deep cover so

s not to touch the meat, and throw a cloth over

.11. Thus you may keep meat hot a long lime and

f t is belter than over-rdasting and spoilingit. The

^ team of the water keeps it hot, and does not draw

j
he gravcy out

;
whereas, if you set a dish of meat

ny time over a chafing dish of coals, it will dry up
11 the gravy, and spoil the meat.
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TO DRESS GREENS, ROOTS, &c.

Always be careful that your greens be nicely'

picked and washed. You should lay them in a

clean pan for fear of sand and dust, wliich is apt to

hang round wooden vessels. Boil all greens in f.

copper saucepan by themselves, with a great dcalo

water. Boil no meat witli them, for that discolour?

them. Use no iron pans, &c. for they are not pro

per
;
bnly copper, brass, or silver.

SPINACH.

Pick it clean, and wash it in five or six waters

pm it in a saucepan that will just hold it, tlirov

over a little salt, and cover the pan close. Do no

put any water in it, but shake the pan often. Pu
your saueepan on a clear fire. As soon as you fun

the greens are shrunk and fallen to the bottom, am
that the liquor which comes out boils up, tliey ar

enough. Throw them into a clean sieve to ilraii

and give them a little squeeze. Lay them in

plate, and never put any butter on it, but put it in

cup.

CAnBAOES, &c.

Cabbage and all sorts of young sprotiLs must 1

boiled in a great deal of water. When the stall

are tender, or fall to the bottom, they are enongl 4

then take them off, before they lose tlieir colon n
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Alwnys throw salt in yoiir water before yon put

greens in. Your sprouts you send to table just ns

they are
;
but cabbage is best chopped, and put in a

saucepan with a good piece of butter, stirring it for

five or six minutes, till the butter is all melted and

then send it to table.

CABBOTS.

Let them be scraped clean
;
and when tiiey are

enough, rub them in a clean cloth, then slice them

into a plate, and pour some melted butter over them.

If they are young spring carrots, half an hour will

boil them, if large, an hour; but old Sandwich car

rots will take two hours.

TUBNIPS.

They eat best boiled in the pot
; when enough,

take them out, and put them in a pan, mash them
with butter and a little salt, and send them to table.

And you may do them thus
;
pare turnips, and cut

them into dice, as big as the top of one’s linger
;
put

them into a clean saucepan, and cover them wth
water. When enough, throw them in a sieve to

drain, and put them in asaiicepau with a good piece

of butter
;

stLi- them over the lire five or six minutes
and send them to table.

PAIISNIPS.

Tliey should be boiled in a great deal of water,
and when they are soft, (which you will know by
running a fork into them,) take them up, and care-
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fully scrape tbe dirt off them, aiiJ then vritb a knife

scrape them fine throwing away all tbe sticky parts,

and send them up in a dish with melted butler.

BROCOLI

.

Stir all the little branches off till you come to >

the top one
; then with a knife peel off the hard I

outside skin, which is on tlie stalks and little

branches, and throw tliem iu water. Hare a stew-

pan of water witli salt in it
;
when it boils, put iu i

the brocoli ; and when the stalks ore tender it is i

enongh : then send it to table, with a piece of toast-

ed bread, soaked iu the water it is boiled in, underr

it, the some way as asparagus, with butter in a cup.

I'he French eat oil and vinegar with it.

POT.VTOES,

You must boil them iu ns little water as you can,

without burning the saucepan. Cover close aud ;

when the skin begins to crack they are enough .

Hraiu all the water otit, and let them stand cover-

ed for a minute or two : then peel tlicin, lay tlieni-

in a pinto, and pour melted butter over them. The’

best way to do them is, when they are peeled, to

lay them on a gridiron till they are of a fine brown,

and send them to table . Another way is to pul

them in a saucepan witlt some good beer dripping,

cover tltem close, and shake llic saucepan often, for

fear of bunting to tbe bottom. When they are of ai

fine brown, and crisp, lake them up in a plate, tlieni

put tltem into another for fear of the (at, and putt

butter In a boat.
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CAULIFLOWEB3.

Cut the cauliflower-stalks off, leave a little gi'een

on, and boil them in spring water and salt; about

fifteen minutes will do them. Take them out and

drain them
;
send them whole in a dish, with some

melted butter in a cup.

FRENCH BEANS.

First string them, then cut them in two, and again

cross
;
but if you would do them nice, cut the beans

in four, and then across, which is eight pieces.

Lay them iu water aud salt ; and when your pan
boils, put in some salt aud the beans. When they

are tender, they are enough. Take care they do
not lose their fine green. Lay Uiem in a plate, and
have butter in a cup.

ARTICHOKES.

Wring oil' the stalks, and put them in the water
cold, with the tops downwards, that all the dust and
sand may boil out. Wlien the water boils, an hour
and a half will do them.

ASPARAOUS.

Scrape all the stalks very carefully till they look
white, then cut tlie stalks even alike, throw them
in water, and have ready a stewpan boiling. Put
in some salt, and tie the asparagus iu little bundles.
Let the water keep boiling, and when they are a
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little tender take them up. If you boil them too

much, you lose both coloiu' and ta.st^. But the

round of a small loaf about half an inch thick, toast

it brown on both sides, dip it in the asparagus li-

quor, and lay it in your dish
;
pour a little butler

over the toast, then lay the asparagus on it all round

the disli, with the white tops outward. Do not

pour butler over the asparagus, for that makes it

grea.sy to the fingers, but have butter in a bason,

and send it to the table.

niRECTIOXS CONCERNtSO G.lIirEX THIXQS.

j\[o3t people spoil garden things Jiy overboiling

them. All things that are green should have a lit-

tle crispiness : for if they are overboiled, they nei-

ther have any sweetness or beauty.

TlEANS AXD B.tCOX.

Wlien you dress beans and bacon, boil them se-

parate, for the bacon will spoil the colour of tlie

lieaiis. Always throw some salt in the water, aud

some parsley nicely picked. WIicii the beans are

euoiigli which you will know by their being tender,

throw them into a cullender to drain. Take up the

bacon, and skin it, throw some rasping of bread over

the top ; aud if you have an iron, make it red hot,

and hold it over to brown on the top of the bacon ;

if you have not one, set it before the fire to brown.

Lay the beans in ilie dish, and the bacon in the

middle on the top, and send them to table, with

parsley aud butter in a boson.
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TO MASE GKAVY FOR A TURKEY, OB ANY SORT OF

FOWLS.

Take a pound of tlie lean part of beef, back it

with a knife, flour it well : have ready a stew-pan

w'ith a piece of fresh butter. When the butter is

melted, put in the beef, fry it brown, and pour in a

little boihng water, soak it round, and All up with

a tea-kettle of boiling water. Stir it altogether and

put in two or three blades of uiaee, four or five

cloves, some whole pepper, an onion, a bundle of

sweet herbs, a crust of bread baked brown, and a

little piece of cai-rot. Cover close, and let it stew

till it is as good ns you would have it. This will

make a pint of rich gravy.

TO MAKE VEAL, MUTTON, AND BEEF GRAVY.

Take a rasher or two of bacon or ham, lay it at

the bottom of a stow pan
;
put your meat, cut in tbin

slices, over it
;
then cut onions, turnips, carrots, and

vi celery, a little thyune, and put over the meat, with a
r( little allspice

;
put a little water at the bottom, set

jt it on the fire, which must be a gentle one, and draw
< it till it is brown, at the bottom, which you may
know by the pan liissing ; then pour boiling water

I over it, and stew it gently for an hour and a half;

,j;
if a small tiuantity, less time will do it. Season it

)
with salt.
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TO BUHN BUTTER FOR THICKEKISO OF SAUCE.

Set butter on tlie fire, and let it boil till it is?

brown
;
then shake in some flour, and stir it all the?

time it is on the fire till it is thick. Put it by, and

keej) it for use. A little piece is what the cooks use? i

to thicken the brown sauce
;
but there are few.

stomachs it agrees with, therefore seldom make us».

of it.

TO MAKE GR.tTY.
I

If you live in the country, where yott cannot al- '

ways have gravy meat, when meal comes from the i

butcher’s take a piece of beef, veal, and mutton :

cut them into as small pieces ns you can, and take

a large deep sattcepau with a cover, lay the beef at.

the bottom, then the mutton, then a veiy little

piece of bacon, a slice or two of carrot, some mace- t

cloves, whole pepper, black luid white, a large onior a

cut in slices, a bundle of sweet herbs, and tlien Ine k

in the veal. Cover it close over a slow lire for si>

or seven minutes, shaking it now and then : thei

shake some flour in, and have ready some boiling

water
:
pour it in till yott cover the meat and some

thing more. Cover it close, and let it stew till it n b

rich and good ; then season it to your taste will »

salt, and strain it oil". This will suit most things. a

It

TO BAKE A LEO OF BEEF.
h

Do it in the same manner a.s before directed it /

making gravy for soups, Sk, And when it is baked
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strain it through a coai'se sieve. Pick out all the

sinews and fat, put them into a saucepan with a few

spoonfuls of the gravy, a little red wine, a little

piece of butter rolled in flour, and some mustard
;

shake your saucepan often ; and vvhen the sauce is

hot and thick, dish it up, and send it to table. It

is a pretty dish.

TO BAKE AN OX'S HEAD.

Do it in the same manner as the leg of beef is

directed to be done in making gravy for soups, &c.

and it does full as well for the same uses. If it

should be too strong for any thing you want it, put

,, hot water to it. Cold water will spoil it.

D.

b PICKLED PORK,
i.

Be sure you put it in when the water boils. If a

,,
middling piece, an hour will boil it

;
if a very large

,,
piece, an hour and a half, or two hours. If you

,,
boil too long, it will go to jelly.

TO DRESS FISH.

Observe always in the frying of any sort of fish,

.|j
first, that you dry it well in a clean eloUi, then do*
your fish in tins manner : beat up the yolks of two
or tliree eggs, according to the (piantity of fish take
a small pastry brash, and put the egg on, shako
crumbs of bread and flour raixt over the llsli and
fry it. Let the stewpan you fry fish in be very

ji
nice and clean, and put in as much beef dripping,

'

or hog’s lard, as will almost cover the fish; and be
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sure it boils before you put it in. Let it fry quick,

and let it be of a fine light brown, but not too dark*

a colour. Have your fisli-slicc ready, and if there

is occasion, turn it : wbeu it is enough, take it up,

and lay a coarse cloth on a dish, on which lay your

fish, to drain all the grease from it. If (you fry

parsley do it quick, and take great care to whip it

out of tlie pan as soon as it is crisp, or it will lose’

its fiuo colour. Take great care that your dripping:

be very nice and clean.

' Some love fish in batter
;
then you must bent an

egg fine, and dip your fish iu just as you are goinj

,

to put it iu the pan
;
or as good a batter as any, is

a little ale and flour beat up, just as you are ready

for it, and dip the fish, to fry it.

LODSTER SAUCE.
1

Take a fine hen lobster, take out all the spawn'

and bruise it iu a mortar very line, with a littlt

butter : take all the meat out of the claws and tail

and cut in small square pieces
;
put the spawi

and meat in a stewpau, with a spoonful of anchovy

liquor and a spoonful of catchup, a blade of mace
a piece of a stick of horse-radish, half a lemon

t,

a gill of gravy, a little butter rolled in flour, jus g

cnougli to thicken it; put in a half pound] of but

ter nicely melted, boil it gently up for six or sevei k,

minutes
;
take out the horse-radish, mace, and

mmi, and squeeze the juice of the lemon in tb i,

sauce
;

just simmer it up, atid then put it in yon.

boats. tk

it

'V

i
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SHKIMP SAUCE.

! Take half a pint of shrimps, wash them yety clean,

put them in a stewpan with a spoonful of fish-lear,

or anchovy-liquor, a pound of butter melted thick,

boil it up for five minutes, and squeeze in half

i lemon : toss it up, and put it in your cups or

boats.

AECHOVy SAUCE.

s Take a pint of gi’avy, put in an anchovy, take a

h (uarter of a pound of butter rolled in a little flour,

•nd stir altogether till it boils. You may add a
ittle juice of a lemon, catchup, red wine, and wal-

lut liquor, just as you please.

Plain butter melted thick, with a spoonful of wal-

,, lUt pickle, or catchup, is a good sauce, or anchovy.

.1 n short, you may put ns many tilings ns you fancy

j 1 sauce.

r.

TO DRESS A BRjICE OP CABP.

it'

Take a piece of butter, and put in a stewpan,
elt it, and put in a large spoonful of flour, keep it

,^1
irring till it is smooth; then put in a pint of

,, ravy, and a pint of red port or claret, a little horse-

jl,
dish scraped, eight cloves, four blades of mace,

> id a dozen corns of allspice, tie them in a linen

,, g, a bundle of sweet herbs, half a lemon, three
ichovies, a little onion chopped fine ; season with
ipper, salt, and cayenne, to your liking

; stew it

r half an hour, then strain it through a sieve into

r
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the pan yon intend to put the fish in. Let the carp;

be well cleaned and scaled, put them in with the

sauce, and stew them gently for half an hour
;
then

turn them, and stew them fifteen minutes longer

;

put in with your fish some truffles and morels

scalded, pickled mushrooms, an artichoke-bottom

and about a dozen large oysters, squeeze in the

juice of half a lemon, stew it five minutes
;
then puu

the carp in a dish, and pour all the sauce over-

Ganrish >vith fried sippets, and the roe of the fish

done thus
;
beat the roe up well with the yolks O'

two eggs, a little flour, a little lemon-peel, chopper -

fine, pepper, salt, and a little anchovy liquor
;
havi «

ready a pan of beet-dripping boihng, drop tlie roe in- t

to be about as big as a crownpieee
;

fry it of jt

light brown, and put it round tlie dish with oreterr <5

fried in butter, and scraped horse-radish. 'h

N. B. Stick your fried sippets in the fish. fc

You may fry the carp first, if you please, but tli C

above is the most modem way. If you are in

great huny, while tlie sauce is making, you ma
boil the fish in spring water, half a pint of \iuegai

» little horse-radisli, and bay leaf; pul the fish in

dish, and pour the sauce over.

TO EHY CAitr.
‘‘

First scale and gut them, wa«h them clean, li

them in a cloth to dry, flour, and fry them of a ligi: '

brown. Fry toast, cut tliree-comer-waj-s, and tl Ki

roes : when the fish is done, lay them on a roar- k
oloth to drain. Let the sauce be butter and anch

ri«s, witli the juice of lemon. Lay the carp in tl 't
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dish, the roes on each side, and garnish them with

fried toast and lemon.

TENCH.

Tench may be dressed the same way as carp.

TO BOIL A cod's head.

Set a fish-kettle on the fire, with water enough to

boil it, a good handful of salt, a pint of vinegar, a

bundle of sweet herbs, and a piece of horse-radish
;

let it boil a quarter of an hour; then put in the head,

and when you are sure it is enough, lift up the fish-

plate with the fish on it, set it across the kettle to

drain, lay it in a dish, with the liver on one side.

Garnish them with lemon and horse radish scraped
;

melt butter, with a little of the fish liquor, and

anchovy, oysters or shrimps, or what you fancy.

it

j. TO STEW cod.

Cut cod in slices an inch thick, lay tliem in the

bottom of a large stewpan
;
season with nutmeg,

reaten pepper, and salt, a bundle of sweet herbs, au
mion, half a pint of while wine, and a quarter of a
lint of water; cover close, and let it simmer softly

, or five or six minutes, then squeeze in the juice of

L lemon, pul in a few oysters and the liquor straiu-

!d, a piece of butter as big us an egg, rolled in

It* lour, and a blade or two of mace; cover close, and
etit stew softly, shaking the pan often. Wlien it

I". 8 enough, take out the sweet herbs and onion, dish
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it up; pour the sauce over, and garnish witll

lemon.

B.IKE cod's HEAD.

Butter the pan you intend to bake it in, make the i

head very clean, lay it in the pan, put in a bundle i

of sweet herbs, an onion stuck with cloves, three orr i

four blades of mace, half a large spoonful of black i i

and white pepper, a nutmeg bniised, a quart of wa- i

ter, a little piece of lemon-peel, and a Uttle piece of:

horse-radish. Flour the head, grate a little nntmegE

over it, stick pieces of butter all over it, and throw*

raspings all over that. Send it to the oven ; when
it is enough, take it out of that dish, and lay it {

carefully in the dish you intend to serve it up inj i

Set the dish over boiling water, and cover it up to<
^

keep it hot. In the mean time be quick, pour alll k
the liquor out of the dish it was baked in into a -•

saucepan, set it on the fire to boil three or fouu: i

minutes, then strain it, and put toil a gill of red ^
wine, two spoonfuls of catchup, a pint of shrimps.* >.

half a pint of oysters or muscles, hquor and all, buti

first strain it, a spoonful of mushroom pickle, a

quarter of a pound of butter rolled in flour, stir i* y,

together till it is thick and boils ; pour it in the disl ^
have ready toast cut three-comers ways, and frier

crisp. Slick pieces about the head and mouth, and

lay tlie rest round the head. Garnish with lemoni

notched, horse radish, and parsley crisped in a plab
^

before the fire. Lay one slice of lemon on thi

head, and serve it up hot. iv
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TO BROIL CRIMP COD, WHITING, OB HADDOCK.

Flour it, and have a quick clear fire, set the giid-

iron high, broil it of a fine brown, lay it in a dish,

and for sauce have good melted butter. Take a

lobster, bruise the spawn in the butter, cut the

meat small, put altogether into the melted butter,

make it hot, and pour it into your dish, or into ba-

sons. Garnish with horse-radish and lemon.

OYSTER SAUCE IS MADE THUS.

Take half a pint of oysters and simmer them till

they are plump, strain the liquor from them through

a sieve, wash the oysters clean, and beard them
;

put them in a stewpau, and pour the liquor over,

but mind you do not pour the sediment with the li-

quor; add a blade of mace, a quarter of a lemon,

a spoonful of anchovy-liquor, and a little bit of

horse-radish, a little butter rolled iu flour, half a
pound of butter melted, boil it up gently for ten

minutes ; take out the horse-radish, the mace and
'emon, squeeze the juice of the lemon in the saucer,

toss it up a little, then put it into your boats or

basons.

- TO DRESS LITTLF. FISH.

As to all sorts of little fish, such as smelts, roach,

i &c. they should be fried dry, and of a fine brown,
ind nothing but plain butter. Garnish with lemon.
And to boil salmon, the same, only garnish with

emou and horse-radish.
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And with all boiled fish, you should put a goodl

deal of salt and horse-radish in the water, exceptt

mackerel, with which put salt and mint, parsleyt

and fennel, which chop to put in the butter ; some >

love scalded gooseberries with them. Be sure to

boil your fish well
; but take great care they do noti

break.

TO BROIL MACKEREL.

Clean them, split them down tlie back, season

with pepper and salt, mint, parsley, and fennel,

.

chopped fine, and flour them : broil of a light

;

brown, put them on a disband strainer. Garnish

with parsley : sauce, fennel, and butter in a boat.

TO nOIL A TURBOT.

Lay it in a good deal of salt and water an hour-

or two, and if it is not quite sweet, shift the water-

five or six times; first put a good deal of salt in the

mouth and belly.

In the mean time set on a fish kettle with spring;

wa’er and salt, a little vinegar, and a piece of horse-

radish. When the water boils, lay ilie turbot on a

fish-plate, put it in the kettle, let it be well boiled,

but take great care ii is not too much done; when-

enough, take off llie fish-kettle, set it before the'

fire, then cai-cfully lift up the fish-plate, and set it

across the kettle to drain
;
in the mean time melt a

good deal of fresh butter, and bruise in eitlier the-

spawn of one or two lobsters, and the meat cut
'

small, with a spoonful of anehovy-liquor; then give-

jt a boil, and pour it in basons. This is the best
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sauce: but you may make what you please. Lay

the fish in the dish. Garnish with scraped horse

-

radisli and lemon.

TO BROIL SALMON.

Cut fresh salmon in thick pieces, flour and broil

them, lay them in a dish, and have plain melted

butter in a cup.

TO BROIL MACKEREL WHOLE.

Cut off the heads, gut and wash them clean, pull

out the roe at the neck end, boil it, then bruise it

with a spoon, beat up the yolk of an egg, with a

little nutmeg, a little lemon-peel cut fine, a little

thyme, some parsley boiled and chopped fine, a lit-

tle pepper and salt, a few crumbs of bread
;
mix

all together, and fill the mackerel
;
flour it well,

and broil it nicely. Let the sauce he plain butter,

with a little catchup or walnut pickle.

TO BROIL HERRINGS.

Scale and gut them, cut off their heads, wash,

them clean, dry them in a cloth, flour and broil

them
;
take the heads and mash them, boil them

in small-beer or ale, with a little whole pepper and.

an onion. Let it boil a quarter of an hour, strain

It; thicken it tvilh butter and flour, and a good deal

)f mustard. Lay the fish in a dish, and pour thj?

sauce into a bason; or plain melted butter and
mustard.
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TO FRY HERRIKGS.

Clean them as above, fry them in butter; have-

ready a good many onions peeled and cut thin : fry

of a light brown with the herrings; lay the herrings-

in a dish vritli the onions round, butter and mustai^'

in a cup. Do them with a quick fire.

TO STEW EELS WITH BROTH.

Clean eels, put them in a saucepan with a blade

or two of mace and a crust of bread. Put just wa-

ter enough to cover them close, and let them stewf

softly; when they are enough, dish tliem up with

the broth, and have plain melted butter and parsley'

In a cup to eat with them. The broth will be very-

good, and it is fit for weakly and consumptive con-

stitutions.

TO DRESS A PIKE.

Gut it, and make it very clean, then turn it round-

with the tail in the mouth, lay it in a little dish,

cut toasts three-corner wnyj, fill the middle with

them, flour it, and slick pieces of butter all over;

then tlu-ow a little more flour, and send it to the

oven : or it will do better in a tin oven before the •

fire, as you can baste it as you will. When it is

done lay it in a dish, and have ready melted butter,

with au anchovy dissolved in it, and a few oysters

or shrimps ; and if there is any liquor in the dish

it was baked in, add to it the sauce, and put in

Just what you fancy. Pour the sauce in the dish,
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ganiisli it with toast about the fish, and lemon

about the dish. You should have a pudding in the

belly made thus : take grated bread, two hard eggs

chopped fine, half a nutmeg grated, a little lemon-

peel cut fine, and either the roe or liver, or both,

if any, chopped fine
;
and if you have none, get

either a piece of the liver of a cod, or the roe of

any fish, mix them all together with a raw egg and

a good piece of butter
;

roll it up and put it into

the fish’s belly before you balte it. A haddock done

this way eats very well.

CO BROIL HADDOCKS WHEN THEY ABE IN HIGH
SEASON.

Scale, gut, and wash them clean
;
do notrip open

their bellies, but take the guts out with the gills
;

! try them in a clean cloth very well : if there be any
oe or liver, take it out, but put it in again, Hour
hem well, and have a clear good fire. Let Uie

tridiron bo hot and clean, lay them on, turn them
wo or three times for fear of sticking then let

ne side be enough, and turn the other side. When
hat is done, lay them in a dish, and have plain bitt-

er in a cup, or anchovy uml butter.

,j
They eat finely salted a day or two before you

,,
ress them, and hung up to dry, or boiled with egg

,, Mce. Newcastle is famous for salted haddocks,
'hey come in barrels, and keep a great while.

it TO BROIL COD SOUNDS.
,

li^

j
You may first lay them in hot water a few mi-

j
utes

; take tbem out, and rub them well with salt
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to take off tbe skin and black dirt, then they will I

look white; put them in water, and give them ai

boil. Take them out, and flour them well, pepperr
and salt them, and broil them. Wlien they aret

enough, lay them in your dish, and pour melted I

butter and mustard into the dish. Broil themi
whole.

TO DBESS FLAT FISH.

In dressing all sorts of flat fish, take great care in

the boiling of them : be sure to have them enough,

but do not let them be broke ; mind to put a good :

deal of salt in, and horse radish in the water
;

let .

your fish be well drained, and mind to cut the fins-

off. When you fry them, let them be well drained,

in a cloth, and floured, and fry tliera of a fine hght

brown, eitlier in oil or butter. If there be any wa-

ter in the dish with the boiled fish, lake it out witlr

a sponge. As to fried fish, a coiu'se cloth is iho

best thing to drain it on.

TO DBESS SALT FISH.

Old ling, which is the best sort of salt fish, lay in;

water twelve hours, then lay it twelve hours on a

board, and twelve more in water. When you boil

it. put it in the water cold : if it is good, it will take

fifteen minutes boiling softly. Boil parsnips ten-

der, scrape them, and put tliem in a saucepan
;
put

to them some milk, stir tlicm till tliick, then stii

in a good piece of butter, and a litUe salt
;
when

they are enough, lay them in a jdate, the fish by
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itself dry, and butter and hard eggs chopped in a

bason.

As to water-cod, that need only be boiled and well

skimmed.
Scotch haddocks lay in water all night. You may

boil or broil them. If you broil, you must split

them in two.

You may garnish the dishes with hard eggs and

parsnips.

TO FRY LAMPREY'S.

Bleed them and saY’e the blood, then wash them .

in hot water to take oft’ the slime, and cut them to

pieces. Fry them in a little fresh butter not quite

enough, pour out the fat, put in a little white wine,

give the pan a shake round, season it with whole

pepper, nutmeg, salt, sweet herbs, and a bay leaf

;

put in a few capers, a good piece of butter rolled

in flour and the blood
;
give the pan a shake round

often, and cover them close. When they are enough,

take them out, strain the sauco, then give them a

boil quick, squeeze in lemon, and pour over the fish.

Garnish with lemon, and dress them any way you
fency.

TO FRY EELS.

Make them very clean, cut them in pieces, sea-

ion with pepper and salt. Hour them, and fry them
in butter. Let the sauco be plain butter melted,
with the juice of lemon. Be sure they be well

drained from the fat before you lay them into the
dish.
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TO BROIL EELS.

Take a large eel, skin and moke it clean. Open'
the belly, cut it in four pieces; take the tail end,

strip ofl’ the flesh, beat it in a mortar, season it

with a little beaten mace, grated nutmeg, pepper:

and salt, parsley and thyme, lemon peel, and am,

equal quantity of crumbs of bread ; roll it in aj

piece of butter
;
then mix it again with the yolk of'

an egg, roll it up, and fill three pieces of belly;

with it. Cut the skin of the eel, wrap tlie piecess

in, and sew up the skin. Broil them well, have

butter and an anchovy for sauce, with the juice of;

lemon.

TO RO.tST A PIECE OF FRESH STCRGEOX.

Get a piece of fresh sturgeon of about eight or-

ton pounds
;

let it lay in water and salt six or eight

hours, with its scales on
;
then fasten it on the spit

and baste it well with butter for a quarter of an hour,

then witli a little flour, grate a nutmeg all over it, aj

little mace and pepper beat fine, and salt thrown

over it, and a few sweet herbs dried and powderedi

line, and crumbs of bread
;

then keep basting a'

little, and dredging witli crumbs of bread, and witli

what falls from it, till it is enough. In the mean
time prei)are this sauce

;
take a pint of water, an

anchovy, a little piece of lemon peel, an onion, a

bundle of sweet herbs, mace, cloves, whole pepper,

black and white, a piece of horse radish
;

cover-

it close, let it boil a quarter of an hour, then strain
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it, put it in the saucepan again, pour in a pint of

white wine, about a dozen oysters and the liquor,

two spoonfuls of catchup, two of walnut pickle, the

inside of a crab bruised fine, or lobster, shrimps, or

prawns, a piece of butter rolled in flour, a spoonful

of mushroom pickle, or juice of lemon. Boil all

together
;
when the fish is enough, lay it in a dish,

and pour the sauce over. Garnish with fried toasts

and lemons.

TO BOIL STUnOEON.

Clean sturgeon, and prepare as much liquor as

will just broil it. To two quarts of water, a pint of

vinegar, a stick of horse radish, two or three bits

of lemon-peel, some whole pepper, and a bay leaf,

add a small handful of salt. Boil the fish in this,

and serve it with the following sauce : melt a pound
of butter, dissolve an anchovy in it, put in a blade

or two of mace, bruise the body of a crab in the but-

ter, a few shrimps or craw fish, a little catchup, and
lemon juice; give it a boO, drain the fish well, and
lay it iu a dish. Garnish with fried oysters, sliced

lemon, and scraped horse-radish
;
pour the sauce iu

boats or basons. So you may fry it, ragout it, or
bake it.

TO CRIMP COD THE DUTCH WAT.

Take a gallon of pump water, a pound of salt,

and mix well together; take cod whilst alive, and
cut it in slices of one inch and a half thick, throw
it into the salt and water for half an hour; then

it out and dry it well with a clean cloth,
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flour it and broil it
;
or have a stewpan with some'

pump water and salt boiling, put in the fish, and:

boil it quick for five minutes; send oyster, anchovy)

shrimp, or what sauce you please. Garnish with;

horse-radish and green parsley.

TO CRIMP SCATE.

Cut it in long slips cross-ways, about an inct.

broad, and put in spring water and salt as above

then have spring water and salt boiling, pnt it in

and boil it fifteen minutes. Shrimp sauce, or whaa
sauce you like.

TO BOIL SOLES.

Take three quarts of spring water, and a handful

of salt; let it boil; then put in tlie soles, boil iheni-

gently ten minutes : then dish 'Jiem np in a clean,

napldii, with anchovy or shrimp sauce in boats.

TO ROAST LOBSTERS.

Boil lobsters, then lay them before the fire, and

baste tbcm with butler till they have a fine frolli

Dish them up with plain melted butter in a cnp.

This is as good a way to the hill as roasting them-

aiid not half the trouble.

TO MAKE A HNE DISH OK LOBSTERS.

Take three lobsters, boil the largest, as above,

and froth it before the fire. Take the other two

boiled, and butter them as in the foregoing receipt
||
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• Take the two body shells, heat them, and fill

them with the buttered meat. Lay the large one in

the middle, tlie two shells on each side, and the

two great claws of the middle lobster at each end

;

and the four pieces of chines of the two lobsters

broiled, and laid on each end. This, if nicely

done, makes a pretty dish.

TO DRESS A CRAB.

[

Having taken out the meat, and cleansed it from

the skin, put it iu a saucepan, with half a pint of

white wine, a little nutmeg, pepper, and salt, over

a slow fire. Throw in a few crumbs of bread, beat

up the yolk of an egg with a spoonful of vinegar,

throw it in, then shake the saucepan round a mi-

nute, and serve it up on a plate.

TO STEW PRAWNS, SHRIMPS, OR CRAW'-FISH.

Pick out the tail, lay them by, about two quarts:

take the bodies, give them a bruise, and put them
in a pint of white wine, with a blade of mace; let

them stew a quarter of an hour, stir them together,

and strain them
; then wash out the saucepan, put

to it the strained liquor and tails; grate a small

nutmeg in, add a little salt, and a quarter of a pound
of butter rolled in Hour : shake it all together

;
put

a pretty thin toast round a quartern loaf, roast it

brown on both sides, cut it into six pieces, lay it

close together iu the bottom of a dish, and pour the

fish and sauce over it. Send it to table hot. If

it be craw-fish or prawns, garnish the dish with

some of the higgeal claws laid thick round. Water
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will do in the room of wine, only add a spoonful
of vinegar.

TO MAKE SCOLLOPS OF OTSTEES.

Put oysters into scollop shells for that purpose,

set them on a gridiron over a good clear fire, let

them stew till you think they are enough, then have

ready some crumbs of bread rubbed in a clean nap-
kin, fill your shells, and set them before a good-

fire, and baste them well with butter. Let them be

of a fine brown, keeping them tuniiug, to be brown
all over alike: but a tin oven does them best before

the fire. They eat much the best done this way,

though most people stew the oysters first in a piece

of butter, aud fill the shells, and then cover them
with crumbs, aud brown them with a hot iron; but

the bread has not the fine taste of the former.

TO STEW MCBCELS.

Wash them very clean from the sand in two or

three waters, put them in a stew-pan, cover tliem

close, and let them stew till all tlte sheila are open-

ed
;
then take them out one by one, pick them out

of the shells, and look under the tongue to see if

there be a crab
;

if there is, you must throw away
the muscel; some only pick out tlie crab, and eat

the muscel. When you have picked them all clean,

put them in a saucepan
;

to a quart of muscels put

half a pint of the liquor strained tlirough a sieve,

put in a blade or two of mace, a piece of butter a.s«

big 03 a largti,walnut rolled in flour; let them stew;

toast bread brown, and lay them round Ute dish
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cut three -coruer-waya ;
puur iii the muscels, and

send them to table hot.

TO BTEW SCOLLOPS.

Boil them well in salt and water, take them out

md stow them in a little of the liquor, a little white

wine, a little vinegar, two or three blades of mace,

•WO or three cloves, apiece of butter rolled in flour,

tnd the juice of a Seville orange. Stew them well,

md dish them up.

MADE DISHES.

TO DRESS SCOTCH COLLOP8.

Take a piece of a fillet of veal, cut it into thin

lieces, as big ns a crowu piece, but very thin

;

hake a little flour over it, then put a little butter

a a frying-pan, and melt it; put in the coUops, and
ry them quick till they are brown, then lay them
a a dish; have ready a good ragout made thus;

oke a little butter in a spewpan, and melt it, then

dd a huge spoonful of flour, stir it about till it is

mooth, then put in a pint of good brown gravy;

eoson it with pepper aud salt, pour in a small

lo.s6 of white wine, some veal sweet-breads, force-

jj

neat balls, truffles and morels, ox-palates, and

j

lushrooms
; slew them gently for half an hour,

dd the juice of half a lemon to it, put it over tlie

oUops, aud garnish with rashers of bacon. Some
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like the Scotch collops made thus: put the colloi'

into the ragout, and stew them for five minutes.

WHITE SCOTCH COLLOP.S.

Cut the veal the same as for Scotch collop

throw them in a stewpan
;
put boiling water ov<

them, and stir them about, then strain them of'

take a pint of good veal broth, and tliicken it ;
aa

a bundle of sweet herbs, with some mace
;
pi

sweet-bread, force-meat balls, and fresh mu.shroom

if no fresh to be had, use pickled ones, washed

warm water
;
stew tliem fifteen minutes ; add tl

yoke of an egg and a half, and a pint of crearr

beat diem well together with some nutmeg grate

and keep stu-riug till it boils up; add the juice of

quarter of a lemon, then put it iu a dish. Garni;

with lemon.

A FILLET OF VEAL WITH COLLOPS.

For au alteration, take a small fillet of veal, c
what collops you want, then take the udder and f

it with force-meat, roll it round, tie it witli a par

thread across, and roost it; lay the collops in a di;

ami lay your udder in the middle. Garnish yoi
^

dishes with lemon.
^

(

FORCE-MEAT HALLS.
,

You are to observe, that force-meat balls are
j

great addition to all made dishes
;
made thus, tal

^

half a pound of veal, and half a pound of suet, c

fine, and beat in a marble mortar or wooden bow

I
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have a-few sweet herbs shred flue, dried mace beat

fine, a small nutmeg grated, or half a large one, a

little lemon peel cut very fine, a little pepper and

salt, and the yoUcs of two eggs
;
mix all these well

together, then roll them in little round balls, and

htUe long balls
;

roll them in flour, and fry them
brown. If they are for any thing of white sauce,

put a httle water in a saucepan, and when the water

boils put them in, and let them boil for a few mi-

nutes, but never fry tliem for white sauce.

TRUFFLES AXD MORELS GOOD IN SAUCES AND
SOUPS.

Take half an ounce of truffles and morels, let

them be well washed iu warm water to get tlie sand
and dirt out, then simmer them in two or three

spoonfuls of water for a few minutes, and put tliem

with the htjuor in the sauce. They thicken both
sauce and soup, and give it a fine flavour.

TO STEW ox PALATES.

Stew them tender
;
which must be done by put-

ting them in cold water, and let them stew softly

over a slow fire till they are tender, then take oil’

the two skins, cut them in pieces, and put them
either iu a made-dish or soup; and cock's-combs
and artichoke-bottoms, cut small, and put iu the
made-dish. Garnish the dishes with lemon, sweet-
breads stewed, or white dishes, and fried for brown
ones, and cut hi little pieces.
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TO RAGOO A LEO OF MUTTOS.

Take all the skiu and fat off, cut it very thin the

right way of the grain, then butter the stewpan,

and shake flour in it : slice half a lemon and half 1

an onion, cut them small, with a little bundle of

sweet herbs, and a blade of mace. Put all together

with the meat in the pan, stir it a minute or two,

and then put in six spoonfuls of gravy, have ready'

an anchovy minced small
;
mix it with butter and;

flour, stir it all together for six minutes, and them
dish it up.

A BROWN FRICASSEE.

You must take rabbits or chickens and skiu them,

then cut them in small pieces and rub them ovei

Mrith yolks of eggs. Have ready grated bread, a

little beaten mace and grated nutmeg, mixed toge

ther, and then roll them in it
:
put a little butter in

a stewpan, and when it is melted put in the meat.

Fry it of a line brown, and take care they do not

slick to the bottom of the pan; pour the butter

from them, and pour in half a pint of brown gravy

a glass of while wine, a few mushrooms, or twc

spoonfuls of the pickle, a little salt, if wanted, and

a piece of butter rolled in flour. When it is of a

fine thickness, dish it up, and send it to table.

A WHITE FIIICASSEK.

Take two chickens, and cut them in small pieces

put them ill warm water to draw out the blood
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then in some good veal bvoth, if no veal broth, a

little boiling water, and stew them gently with a

bundle of sweet herbs, and a blade of mace, till

they are tender
;
then take out the sweet herbs, add

a little flour and butter boiled together to thicken it,

then add half a piut of cream, and the yolk of an

egg beat line
;
some pickled mushrooms : the best

way is to put fresh mushrooms in ; if no fresh then

pickled ; keep stii-ring it tUl it boils up, then add

the juice of half a lemon, stir it well to keep it from
curdling, then put it in a dish. Garnish with le -

mon. Rabbits, lamb, veal, or tripe, may be dressed

the same way.

TO FBY TBIPE.

Cut tripe in long pieces of about three inches

wide, and all the breadth of the double ; put it in

small beer-batter, or yolks of eggs ; have a large

pan of fat, and fry it brown, then take it out and

put it to drain : dish it up with plain butler.

TO STEW TBIPE.

Cut it as you do for frying, and set on some
water in a saucepan, with two or three onions cut

in slices, and some salt. When it boils, put in the

tripe. Ten minutes will do. Send it to table with
the liquor in the dish, and the onions. Have but-

ter and mustard in a cup, and dish it up. You
may put in as many onions as you like, to mix with
the sauce, or leave them quite out, just as you
please.
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A PBICASSEK OF P1GEOK9. I

Take eight pigeons, new killed, cut them in small I
pieces, and put tliem in a stewpan with a pint of H
claret and a pint of water. Season with salt and I
pepper, a blade or two of mace, an onion, a bundle
of sweet herbs, a piece of butter rolled in a very

little flour; cover it close, and let them stew till

there is just enough for sauce, and then take out

the onion and sweet herbs, beat up the yolks of

three eggs, grate half a nutmeg, and with a spoon

push the meat to one side of the pan, and the gravy

to the other, and stir in the eggs ; keep them stir-

ring for fear of turning to curds, and when the sauce

is fine and tliick, shaltc all togctlier, and then put

the meat in the dish, pour the sauce over it, and

have ready slices of bacon toasted and fried oysters,

throw the oysters all over, and lay die bacon nnind.

Garnish with lemon.

A FRICASSEE OF LAMB-8T0XES ASD SWEETBREADS.

Have ready lamb-stones blanched, parboiled, aud
sliced, and flour two or three sweetbreads

;
if very

thick cut them in two ; the yolks of six hard eggs

whole
;
a few pastachio nut kernels, aud a few

large oysters ; fry these all of a fine brown, then

pour out all the butter, add a pint of drawn gravy,

the lamb-stones, some asparagus-tops an inch long,
j|

a grated nutmeg, a little pepper and salt, two sha- U

lots shred small, and a glass of white wine. Stew I

all together for ten minutes, then add the yolks of I

three eggs bent fine, with a little white wine, and a 1
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little fieaten mace ;
stir all together till it is of a

fine thickness, aud then dish it up. Garnish with

lemon.

TO HASH A calf’s HEAD.

Boil the head almost enough, then take the best

half, and with a sharp knife take it nicely from the

bone, with the two eyes. Lay in a little deep dish

before a good fire, and take care no ashes fall into

it, and then pack it with a knife cross and cross :

grate nutmeg all over, the yolks of two eggs, a

little pepper and salt, a few sweet herbs, cnimbs, of

bread, and lemon-peel chopped very fine, haste it

with a little butter, then baste it again
;
keep the

dish turning, that it may bo all brown alike
;
cut

the other half and tongue in little tliin bits, and set

on a pint of drawn gravy in a saucepan, a little

bundle of sweet herbs, an onion, pepper and salt, a

glass of white wine, and two shaloks
;

boil all these

together a few minutes, strain it through a sieve,

and put it in a clean stewpan with the hash. Flour
the meat before you put it in, and add a few mush-
rooms, a spoonful of the pickle, two spoonfuls of

catchup, and a few truffles and morels ;
stir all to-

gether for a few minutes, then beat up half the

brains, and stir in the stewpan, and a little bit of

butter rolled in flour. Take the other half of the

brains, and beat them up with a little lemonpeel cut
fine, a little nutmeg grated, beaten mace, tliyme

shred small, parsley, the yoke of an egg, and have
some good dripping boiled in a stewpan

;
then fry

the brains in little cakes, about as big as a crown-
piecc. I’ry twenty oysters, dipped in the yolk of on
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egg, toast some slices of bacou, fry a few force-

meat balls, and have ready a hot dish ; if pewter,

over a few coals
;

if china, over a pan of hot water.

Pour in yonr hash, then lay in your toasted head,

throw the force meat halls over llie hash, and 1

garnish the dish with fried oysters, tlte fried brains,

and lemon
;
throw tlie rest over the hash, lay the

bacon round the dish, and send it to table.

TO BARB A CALE’S OR SHEEP’S HEAD.

Take the head, pick it, and wash it clean ; lake

an earthen dish large enough to lay the head in, rub

a little piece of butter over the dish, then lay some,
long iron skewers across the top of the dish, and

put the head on them ;
skewer up the meat in the

middle that it do not lie on the dish, then grate

nutmeg all over it, a few sweet herbs shred small,

crumbs of bread, a little lemon-peel Cut fine, and

tlien flour it all over : stick pieces of butler in the

eyes, and all over, the head, and flour it again. Let

it be well baked, and of a line brown; you may
throw pepper and salt over it, and put in the dish a

piece of beef cut small, a bundle of sweet herbs, an

onion, some whole pepper, a blado of mai-e, two

cloves, a pint of water, and boil the brains with

sage. When the head is enough, lay it in a dish,

and set it to the fire to keep warm, then stir all to-

gether in the dish, and boil it in a saucepan
;
strain

it oil', put it in the saucep.an again : add a piece of

butter rolled in flour, the sage in the brains chopped :

fine, a spoonful of catchup, and two spoonfuls of red

wine; boil them together, take the brains, beat!

them well, and mi.\ them with the sauce
;
pour it ;
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in the dish, and send it to table. You must bake

the tongue withtlie head, and do not cut it out. It

will lie the handsomer in the dish.

TO DRESS A LA.UB'S HEAD.

Boil the head and pluck tender, but do not let the

liver be too much done. Take the head up, hack it

cross and cross, grate some nutmeg over it, and lay

it in a dish before a good lire
; (hen grate some

crumbs of bread, sweet herbs rubbed, a little lemon-

peel chopped fine, a very little pepper and salt, and

baste it with a little butter ; then throw flour over it,

and just as it is done do the same, baste it and

dredge it. Take half the liver, the lights, the

heart, and tongue, chop them very small \vith six or

eight spoonfuls of gravy or water
;

first shake some
flour over the meat, and stir it together, then put in

the gravy or water, apiece of bntter rolled in a little

flour, a little pepper and salt, and what runs from
the head in the dish : simmer all together a few
minutes, and add half a spoonful of vinegar, pour it

in a dish, lay the head in the middle of the mince-
meat, have ready the other hair of the liver cut thin,

with slices of bacon broiled, and lay round the

head. Garnish the dish with lemon, and send it to

table.

TO RAGOUT A NECK OP VEAL.

Cut a neck of veal in steaks, flatten them with a
robing pin, season with salt, pepper, cloves, and
mace, lard them with bacon, lemon-peel, and thyme,
dip them in tho yolks of eggs

; make a sheet of
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stroug cap-paper up at the four comers, in the form

of a (Irippiug-pan
;
piu up the corners, hutter the It

paper, and also the gridiron, set it over a charcoal . ,

lire
:
put in the meat; let it do leisurely, keep

|

hasting and turning it to keep in the gravy, and
|

when it is enough, have ready half a pint of strong . i

gravy, season it high, put in mushrooms and pickles,

force-meat halls dipped in the yolks of eggs, oystei's

stewed and fried, to lay round and at the top of the f

dish, serve it up. If for a brown ragout, put in red I

wine
;

if white, white wine, with the yolks of eggs
j

beat up with two or three spoonfuls of cream.

TO BOIL A LEO OF LAMB.
j

Let the leg bo boiled very wlrite. Au hour wil t

do it. Cut a loin in steaks, dip them iu a few

crumbs of bread and egg, fry them nice and brown :

boil a good deal of spiuage, and lay in the dish : put

tlie leg in the middle, lay the luiu round it; cut an

orange in four, and garuish the dish, and have

butter in a cup. Some love the spinuach boiled,

then drained, put in a saucepan with apiece of hut-

ter, and stewed.

TO STEW A TURKEY OB FOWL.

I,ct a pot bo very clean, lay four skewers at the

bottom, and a turkey or fowl on them, put in a

qnart of gravy
;

talte a bunch of celery, cut it small,

and wash it clean, put it iu the pot, with two or

three blades of mace, let it stew softly till there is

just euough for sauce, then aild apiece of hutter

polled ill llouFj two spoonfuls of red wine, two of
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catcbaup, aud just as much pepper aud salt as will

season it
;
lay the fowl or turkey in the dish, pour

the sauce over it, and send it to table.

If the fowl or turkey is done enough before tbe

sauce, take ^ up, tiU the sauce is boiled enough,

then put it in, let it boil a minute or two, and dish

it up.

TO STEW A KNUCKLE OF VEAL.

Be ^ure let the pot or saucepan be clean, lay at

the bottom four wooden skewers, wash and clean

the knuckle very well, lay it in the pot with two or

three blades of mace, a little whole pepper, a little

piece of thyme, a small ouiou, a crust of bread,
and two quarts of water. Cover close, make it

boil, then only let it simmer for two hours, and
when it is enough, take it up, lay it in a dish, aud
straiu the broth over it.

TO FORCB A SIRLOIN OF BEEF.

When it is quite roasted, take it up, and lay it in

the dish with the inside uppermost, with a sharp
knife hit up the skin, hack aud cut the inside very
line, shake pepper and salt over it, willi two shalots,
cover it with tlie skin, and send it to table. You
may add red wine or vinegar as you like.

BEEF A-LA-MODB.

Take a small buttock of beef, or leg-of-muttou
piece, or a piece of buttoek of beef; also a dozen
of cloves, eight blades of mace, imd some allspice
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beat fine; chop a large baudful of pai-sley, and all

sorts of herbs line
; cut bacon as for beef a la-daub,

and put them in the spice and herbs, with some
pepper and salt, and thrust a large pin throtigh the

beef
;
put it in a pot, and cover it with water

;
chop

;

four large onions, and four blades of garlic very '

fine, six bay leaves, and a handful of champignons :
'

put all in the pot widi a pint of porter or ale, and '

half a pint of red wine ; cover tlie pot close, and

stew it for six honrs, according to the size of the '

piece; if a large pieee, eight hours; then take it ^

out, put it in a dish, cover it close, and keeii it hot;

take the gravy, and skim all the fat off, strain it

through a sieve, pick out the champignons, and put

tliem in the gravy: season with cayenne pejiper and '

salt, and boil it fifteen minutes ; then put the beef I

in a soup dish, and the gravy in another ; when
cold, cut it in slices, and pul some of the gravy

round it, which will be of a strong jelly.

BEEF COI.LOPS.

Take rump steaks, or any tender piece cut like i

Scotch collops, only larger, hack them a little with

a knife, and Hour them; put butter in a stewpan,

and melt it, then put in the collops, and fry them

quick for two minutes
:
put in a pint of gravy, a

little butler rolled in flour, season with pepper and

salt : cut four pickled cucumbers in thin slices,

half a walnut, and a few capers, a little onion shred

fine
;
slew them five minutes, then put them in a

hot dish, and send them to table. You may put half

a glass of ffliite tviuc into it,
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TO STEW BEEF STEAKS.

Take rump steaks, pepper and salt tliem, lay

them in a stewjjon, pour in half a pint of water, a

blade or two of mace, two or three cloves, a bundle

of sweet herbs, an anchovy, a piece of butter rolled

in flour, a glass of white wine, and an onion, cover

close, and let them stew softly till they are tender

;

then take out the steaks, flour them, fry them in

fresh butter, and pour away all the fat, strain the

sauce they were stewed in, and pour in the pan
;

toss it all up together till the sauce is hot and thick.

If you add a quarter of a pint of oysters it will

moke it the better. Lay tlie steaks in the dish, and
pour the sauce over them. Garnish with any pickle

you like.

TO FRY BEEF STEAKS.

Pepper and salt rump steaks, fry them in a little

butter very quick and browti : take them out, and
put them into a dish, pour the fat out of the frying-

pan, and then tal.e half a pint of hot gravy; if no
gravy, half a pint of hot water, and j)ut in Uie pan,
a little butter rolled in Hour, pejjper and salt, and
two or three shalols chopped line; boil them in the

pan for two minutes, then put it over the steaks and
send them to table.

TO .STEW A RUMP OP BEP.F.

Having boiled it till it is little more than half
enough, take it up, and peel off the skin ; take salt.
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pepper, beaten mace, grated nutmeg, a bandful ol

parsley, a little thyme, wiuter-savory, sweet mar-

joram, all chopped Hue and mixed, and stuff Uient

in great holes in the fat and lean, the rest spread

over it, with the yolks of two eggs ;
save the gravy

\ that runs out, put to it a pint of claret, and put the-

meat in a deep pan, pour the liquor in, cover close,-

and hake it two hours, put it in the dish, pour the-

liquor over it, and send it to table.

TO FRIC.VSSEE XEATS’ TONGUES BROWN.

Take neats' tongues, boil them tender, peel aud

cut them in thin slices, and fry them in fresh

butter; then pour out the butter, put iu as much
gravy as you shall want for sauce, a bundle of

sweet herb.s, an onion, pepper and salt, aud a blade

or two of mace, a glass of white wine, simmer all

together half an hour; takeout the tongue, strain

the gravy, put it with the tongue in tlie stewp.ou

again, beat up the yolks of two eggs, a little grated

nutmeg, a piece of butter ns big as a walnut rolled

in Hour, shake all together for four or live minutes,

dish it up, and seitd it to table.

TO STEW neats’ TONGUES WHOLE.

Take two tongues, let them stew in water, just to

cover them for two hours, then peel them, put them

iu again with a pint of strong gravy, half a pint of

white wine, a bundle of sweet herbs, a little pepper

and salt, mace, cloves, and whole pepper, tied iu a

muslin rag, a spoonful of capers chopped, turnips

and carrots sliced, and a piece of butter rolled in
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flour
;

let all stew together softly over a slow fire

for two hours, then take out the spice and sweet

herhs, and send it to table. You may leave out the

turnips and carrots, or boil them by themselves, and

lay them in a dish, just as you like.

A MUTTOJT HASH.

Cut mutton in little bits as thin m you can, strew

a little flour over it, have ready some gravy (suffi-

cient for sauce) wherein sweet herbs, onions, pep-

per, and salt, have been boiled; strain it, put in the

meat, with a little piece of butter rolled iu flour,

and' a little salt, a shalot cut fine, a few capers and
gherkins chopped fine

;
toss all together for a mi-

nute or two : have ready bread toasted, and cut in

thin sippets, lay them round the dish, and pour in

the hasln Garnish the dish with pickles aud horse-

radish.

Note. Some love a glass of red wine, or walnut
pickle. You may put just what you like in a hash.
If the sippets are toasted it is better.

pro’s PETTYTOES.

Put pettytoes in a saucepan with half a pint of

water, a blade of mace, a little whole pepper, a
bundle of sweet herbs, aud an onion. Let them
boil five minutes, then take out the liver, lights,

aud heart, mince them very fine, grate a little nut-
meg over them, and shake flour on them

;
let the

feet do till they are lender, then take them out, and
strain the liquor, put ail together with a little salt

and a piece of butter ns big ns a walnut, shake the
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saucepan ofteli, let it simmer five or six minuteS)

then cut toasted sippets, and lay round the dish, lay*

the mince meat and sauce in the middle, the peity-

toes splitroimd it. You may add the juice of half’

a lemon, or a little vinegar.

TO DHESS A LEG OP .MUTTON TO EAT LIKE VENISON.

Take a hind quarter of mutton, and cut the leg]

iu the shape of a haunch of venison : save the ‘

blood of the sheep, and steep it five or six hours,

.

then take it out, and roll it iu three or four sheets

of white paper well buttered on the inside, tie it i

with packthread, and roast it, basting it with beef:

dripping or butter. It will take two hours at a i

good fire, for it must be fat and thick. Five or six

minutes before you take it up, take oflf tlie paper,

baste it with butter, and shake a little flour over it,

to make it have a fine froth, and then have a little

good drawn gravy in bason, and sweet sauce iu an-

other. Do not garnish with any tiling.

BAKED MUTTON CHOPS.

Take a loin or neck of mutton, cut it iu steaks,

put pepper and salt over it, butter n disb, and lay

in the steaks
;
take a ijuart of milk, six eggs beat

up fine, and four spoonsful of flour; beat your

flour and eggs in a little milk first, and tlien put

the rest to it
;
put in a little beaten ginger, and a

little salt. Four this over llie steaks, and send it

to the oven ;
an hour and a half will bake it.
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TO FRY A LOIN OF LAMB.

Cut it in cliops, rub it over on both sides Muth

the yolk of nn egg, and sprinkle bread ciumbs, a

little parsley, thyme, maij,oraru, and winter-savory,

chopped fine, and a little lemon-peel chopped fine ;

fry in butter of a nice light brown, send it in a

dish by itself. Garnish with a good deal of Med
parsley.

A RAGOUT OF LAMB.

Take a fore quarter of lamb, cut the knuckle-

bone oft’, lard it with the bits of bacon, flour it,

fry it of a fine brown, and put it in nn earthern pot

or stewpan; put to it a quart of broth or good
gravy, a bundle of herbs, a little mace, two or three

cloves, and a little whole pepper ;
cover close, and

let it stew pretty fast for half an hour, pour the

liquor all out, strain it ;
keep the lamb hot in the

pot till the sauce is ready. Take half a pint of

oysters, flour them, fry them brown, drain out all

the fat clean that you fried them in, skim all the

fat off the gravy
;
then pour it in the oysters, put

in an anchovy and two spoonsful of either red or

white vine
;

boil all together till there is just

enough for sauce, add fresh mushrooms, and some
pickled ones, with a spoonful of the pickle, or the
juice of half a lemon. Lay your lamb in the
dish, and pour the sauce over it. Garnish witl.t

Icnjon.

n
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TO STEW A lamb's OR CALP’S HEAD.

Wfisli and pick it very clean, lay it in water for

an hour, take out the brains, and with a sharp pen-

knife carefully take out the hones and tongue, hut

be careful you do not break the meat; llien t;ike

out the two eyes
;
and take two pounds of veal and

two of beef suet, a little thyme, a good piece ol

lemon-peel minced, a nutmeg grated, and two an

ehovies
;
chop all well togetlier

;
grate two stale

rolls, and mi.v all together with the yolks of foni

eggs ;
save enough of this meat to make about

twenty balls
;
take half a piut of fresh mushrooms

clean peeled and washed, the yolks of six egg?

chopped, half a pint of oysters clean w.ashed, oi

pickled cockles
;
mix them together; hut first stea

the oysters, and put to it two ([uaits of gravy, wit!

a blade or two of macc. It will be proper to ti( .

the head with packthread, cover close, and let i

stew two hours
;
in the mean time beat up tin •

brains with lerao«-peel cut line, a little parsle;

chopped, half a nutmeg grated, and the yolk of at

egg
;
have dripping boiling, fry half the brains it i

little cakes, and fry the balls ; keep them hot h;
,

the fire : take half an ounce of trnllles and morels

then strain the gravy the head wa,s slewed in, pu

the trnllles and morels to it with the liquor, and

few mushrooms, boil all together, put in the rest c

the brains that arc not fried, stew them togeUic
,

for a minute or two, pour it over the head, and la ,

the fried brains and balls round it. Garnish wit
,

lemon. You may fry twelve oysters.
,
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SWEETBREADS.

Do not put any water or gravy in the stewpan,

but put the same veal and hacon over the ssvcet-

breads, and season as under directed
;
cover dose,

put tire over as well as under, and when they are

enough, take out the sweetbreads
;
put in a ladle-

ful of gravy, boil and strain it, skim oft' the fat, let

it boil till it jellies, then put in the sweetbreads to

glaze; lay essence of ham iii the dish, and the

sweetbreads on it; or make arich gravy with mush-
rooms, truffles and morels, a glass of white wine,

and two spoonsful of catchup. Gai’nish with

cockscombs forced, and stewed in the gravy.

Note. You may add to the first, truffles, morels

,

mushrooms, cockscombs, palates, artichoke bot-

toms, two spoonsful of white wine, two of catchup,

or just as you please.

N. B. There arc many ways of dressing sweet-

breads ; you may lard them with thin slips of ba-

con, and roast them, with what sauce yon please
;

or you may marinate them, cut them in thin slices,

flour and fry them. Serve them with fried parsley,

and either butter or gravy. Garnish with lemon.

TO nOIL A HAUNCH OR NECK OF VENISON.

I,ay it in salt for a week, then boil it in a cloth

well floured
;

for every pound of venison allow a
quarter of an hour fflr boiling. For sauce, boil

oaub'iowers, pulled into little sprigs, in milk and
water, some line white cabbages, turnips cut in dice,

with beet root cut iu long narrow pieces, about
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ail inch and a half long, and half an inch thich :

lay a sprig of cauliflower, add some of the turnips

mashed with some cream and a little butter
;

let

cabbage be boiled, and then beat in a saucepan

with a piece of butter and salt, lay tliat next the

cauliflower, then the turnips, then cabbage, and so

on, till the dish is full; place the beet-root here and
lliere,just as you fancy ;it looks verx- pretty, and is

a fine dish. Have a little melted butter in a cup, if

wanted.

Note. A leg of mutton eut veuisou fashion, and

dressed tlie same way, is a pretty dish
;
or a fine

neck, with the scrag cut off. This eats well boiled

or hashed, with gravy and sweet sauce, the next

day.

TO BOAST TBIPE.

Cut Iripe in two square pieees, somewhat long:

have a force meat made of criunbs of bread, pepper,

salt, nutmeg, sweet herbs, lemon-peel, and tlie jolka

of eggs, mixed together
;
spread it on tlie fat side of

the tripe, and lay the other fat side next it
;

roll it

as light as you can, and 6c it with a packthreaxl ;

spit it, roa,st it, and baste it with butter; when done
lay it on a dish ; and for sauce melt butler, and add

what drops from the tripe. Boil it together, and

garnish with raspings.
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TO DBESS POULTRY.

TO ROAST A TURKEY.

The best way to roast a turkey, is to loosen tbe

skin on tbe breast, and fill it witb force meat, made
thus

;
take a quarter of a pound of beef suet, as

many crumbs of bread, a little lemon peel, and

anchovy, some nutmeg, pepper, paisley, and thyme.

Chop and beat them all well together, mix them

with the yolk of an egg, and stuff up the breast;

when you have no suet, butter will do : or make
force-meat thus

;
spread bread and butter thin, and

gi-ate nutmeg over it
;
when you have enouglr, roll

it up, and stuff the breast of the turkey
;
then roast

it of a fine brown, but be sure to pin white paper

on the breast till it is near done enough. You
must have good gravy in the dish, and bread sauce

made thus
;
take a good piece of crnnih, put it in

a pint of water, with a blade or two of mace, two
or thi ee cloves, and some whole pepper. Boil it up
five or six times, then with a spoon talce out tlie

spice you had before put in, and pour ofl' the water :

(you may boil an onion in it if yon please;) then

bent up the bread with a good piece of butter and
a little salt. Or onion sauco made thus ; take

onions, peel them, and cut them in thin slices, and
boil them half an hour in milk and water; then

drain the water from them, and beat them up with a

good piece of butter : shake a little Hour in, and stir

it all together with a little cream, if you have it (or
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milk will do;) put the sauce in boats, and gamishi
\rilli lemon.

Anothev way to make sauce : take half a pint of

oysters, .strain the liquor, and put the oysters with .

the liquor in a saucepan, with a blade or two off

mace, let them just lump, pour in a glass of white

wine, let it boil once, and thicken it with a piece off

butter rolled in Hour. Serve this up by itself with

good gravy in the dish, for every body does not love

oyster sauce. This makes a pretty side dish for

supper, or a corner dish of a table for dinner. If

you chafe it in a dish, add half a pint of gravy to it,

and boil it up together.

TO MAKE MUSHIIOOM SAUCE FOR WHITE FOWLS
OF ALL SORTS.

Take a quart of fresh mushrooms, well cleaned

and washed, cut them it two, put llieni in a stew-

pan, with a little butter, a blade of inacc, and a

little salt; stew it gently for an hour, then tuld a

])int of cream, and the yolks of two eggs beat very

well, and keep stirring till it boils up
;
then squeeze

half a lemon, ]mt it over the fowls, or turkeys, or

in basons or in a dish, with a piece of rreneb bread

lirst buttered, then toasted brown, and just dip it in

boiling water
;
put it in the dish, and the mushrooms

over.

MUSHROOM sauce KOR WHITE FOWLS ROILED.

Take half a pint of cream, mid a qinarter of a

pound of butter, stir Iheiii together one w ay till it is

thick ;
then add a spoouful of inushroom piekle,
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pickled mushrooms, or fresh, if you have them—
Ganiish only with lemon.

TO MAKE CELEIiV SAUCE, EITHER FOB BOASTED

OB BOILED FOWLS, TURKET8, PABTBlDGEft, OR

ANY OTUEB GAME.

Take a large bunch of celery, wash aud pare it

clean, cut it in little thin bits, and boil it softly iu a

little water till it is tender ; then add a little beatait

mace, nutmeg, pepper and salt, thickened with a

piece of butter rolled in flour; then boil it up, and

pour it in a dish.

You may malce it with cream thus
;

boil celery as

above, and add mace, nutmeg, a piece of butter as

big a.s a walnut rolled iu Hour, luid hidf a pint of

cream
;

boil all together.

TO MAKE EGG SAUCE PBOPER FOR ROASTED
CHICKENS. V.

Melt butter thick aud fine, chop two or three

hard boiled eggs line, put them iu a bason, pour
the butter over them, and have good gravy in tlie

dish.

TO STEW A TURKEY BROWN.

Take a turkey after it is nicely picked and drawn,
fill the skill of the breast with force meat, and put
an anchovy, a shalot, and thyme iu the belly

;
lard

the breast with bacon
; then put a piece of butler

iu the stew pan, flour the turkey, and fry it just of
a flue brown

;
Iheu take it out, aud put it in ft deep
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stewpan, or a little pot that will just bold it, and
put in as much gravy as will barely cover it, a glass

of white wine, some whole pepper, mace, two or

three cloves, and a little bundle of sweet herbs

:

cover close, and stew it for an hour; then take up
the turkey, and keep it hot, covered by the fire

;

and boil the sauce to about a pint, stram it off, add

the yolks of two eggs, and a piece of butter roUed

in flour : stir it till it is thick, and then lay the tur-

key in the dish, and pour the sauce over it. You
may have ready some little French loaves, aboui

the biguess of an egg, cut oft’ the tops, and take out

the crumbs, then fry them of a fine brown, fill them
witlt stewed oysters, lay them round the dish, and

garnish with lemon.

TO FOBCE A FOWL.

Take a good fowl, pick and draw it, slit the skit

down tlie back, aud t^e the flesh from the Imnes-

mincc it very small, and mix it whh one i)ound o

beef-suet shred fine, a pint of large oysters chopiKsl

two anchovies, a shalot, a little grated bread, am
sweet herbs ;

shred all this well, mix them together

aud malte it up with the yolks of eggs ; turn al

these ingredients on the bones again, draw the skit

over and sew up the back, and eitlier boil the fow

in a bladder an ^our and a quarter, or roast it ;
tliei

stew more oysters in gravy, bniisc in a little of tin

force-meat, mix it 'up witli a little fresh butter, am
a very little flour

; tJicn give it a boil, lay tlte fow

in a dish, and pour the sauce over it. Garnish witl

lemon.
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TO BROIL CHICKENS.

Slit them down the backhand season with pepper

and salt, lay them on n Teiy clear fire, and at a

great distance. Let the inside lay next the fire till

it is above half done ; then turn it, and take great

care the fleshy side does not burn, and let them be

of a fine brown. Let the sauce be good gravy, with

mushrooms, and garnish with lemon and the livers

broiled, the gizzards cut, slashed, and broiled with

pepper and salt.

Or this sauce : take a handful of sorrel, dipped in

boiling water, drain it, and have ready half a pint of

good gravy, a shalot shred small, and parsley boiled

green : 'thicken it with a piece of butter rolled in

flour, and add a glass of red wine, lay the sorrel in

heaps rotmd the fowls, and pour the sauce over
tliem. Garnish with lemon.

Note . You may make just what sauce you fancy.

CHICKENS WITH TONGUES. A GOOD DISH FOR A

GREAT DEAL OF COMPANY.

Take six small chickens boUod very white six hogs,
tongues, boiled and peeled, a cauliflower boiled in
milk and water whole, and a good deal of spinage
boiled green; then lay the cauliflower in the middle,
tlie chickens close all round, and the tongues round
them with the roots outward, and the sjiinage in
little heaps between the tongues. GiUTiish with
little pieces of bacon toasted, and lay apiece on each
of the tongues.
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TO BOIL A DUCK OR A RABBIT WITH OKIOKS.

Boil a (kick or rabbit in a good deal of water

;

be sure to skim the water, for there will always rise

a scum, which, if it boils down, will discolour fowls,

&c. They will talie about half an hour boiling.

For sauce, onions must be peeled, and thrown in

water us you peel them, then cut them in lliiii sli-

ces, boil them in milk and water, and skim the li-

quor. Half an hour will boil them. Throw them
in a clean sieve to drain, put them in a saucepan,

aud chop them small, shake in a little flour, put in

two or three spoonfuls of cream, a good piece of

butter, stew all together over a fire till they are

thick and line, lay the duck or rabbit in tlie dish,

and pour the sauce all over ; if a rabbit, cut off the

head
;
and cut it in two, and lay it on each side

the dish.

Or you moke the sauce for change
;
take a large

onion, cut it small, half a handful of parsley clean

wiushed and picked, chop it small, a lettuce cut

small, a quarter of a pint of good gravy, a piece of

butter rolled in a little flour ; add a little juice of

lemon, a little peitper aud salt; slew all together

for half an hour, then add two spoonfuls of red wiue.

This sauce is most proper for a duck; laytlie duck

in the dish, and pour the sauce over it.

A DUCK WITH OREEN PEAS.

Put a atcwqmn over the fire, with a piece of fresh

' butler ;
single the duck, aud flour it, turn it in the

pun two or three minutes, pour out all the fat but let
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the (luck veuiaiii iu the pan ; put to it a pint ofgood

gravey, a pint of pease, two lettuces, cut small a

buiulle of sweet herbs, a little pepper aud salt cover

close, and let them stew for half au houi” now and

then give the pan a shake
;
when they are just done,

grate iu a little nutmeg, and put in a little heaten

mace, aud thicken it, either with a piece of hutter,

rolled in flour, or the yolk of an egg heat up with

i two or three spoonfuls of cream
;
shake it all to-

I

gether, for three or four minutes, take out the sweet

herbs, lay the duck in a dish, and pour the sauce

over it. You may garnish with boiled mint chop-

ped or let it nloue.

DIRECTIONS FOR ROASTING A GOOSE.

Take sage wash aud pick it clean, and an onion,

chop them line, with pepper and salt, and put them
in the helly

;
let the goose he clean picked aud

wiped diy with a cloth, inside and out; put it down
to the lire, and roast it brown; one hour will roast a

large goose, three quarters of an hour a small one.

Serve it in a dish with hrowu gravy, apple sauce in

a boat, and some gravy in another.

TO STEW GIBLETS.

Let them he nicely scalded and picked, cut the

pinions in two
;
cut the head, neck, and legs in two

and the gizzards in four
; wash them very clean ;

put them in a slewpan, or soup-pot, with three
pounds of scrag of veal

;
just cover them with wa-

ter
; let them boil up, take all the scum clean oil’,

then put three onions, two turnips, one carrot, a lit-
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He thyme and parsley, stew them till they are ten-

der, strain them through a sieve
;
wash the giblets-

clean with warm water out of the herbs, &c. ; then,

take a piece of butter, as big as a large walnut, put

it in a stewpau, melt it, and put in a large spoonful

of flour, keep it stirring till it is smoofli ; then put

in the broth and gibblets, stew them for a quarter:

of au hour
;
season with salt: or you may add a

gill of Lisbon ; aiid just before you serve them up;

chop a haudfnll of green pai-sley, and put in : give:

lliein a boil up, imd serve them in a nireen or soup

dish.

N. B. Three pair will make a handsome tureen

full.

TO BOIL PIGEOSS.

Boil them by them.selves for fifteen minutes; boi,

a handsome squiu-e piece of bacon, and lay it in Hu
middle : stew spinach to lay round, and lay tb<

pigeons on the spinage. Garnish with parsley laic

in a plate before the fire to crisp. Or lay one pi

geon in the middle, and the rest round, and tbi

spimige betWHeu each pigeon, and a slice of bacor

on each pigeon. Gartiish with slices of bacon anc

melted butter in a cup.

TO JUG PIQKOSS.

Pull, crop, and draw pigeons, but do not wa.sl

them
;
save the livers, and put them in scaldini

water, set them on tlie fire for a minute or to ;
thei

take tliem out, and miuce them small, bruise then

with the back of a spoon
;
mix them with a littl
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pepper, salt, gi-ated nutmeg, and lemon-peel, shred

very fine, chopped parsley, and two yolks of bard

eggs : bruise them ns you do the lit'er, and put as

much suet as liver shaved fine, aud ns much grated

bread
;
work them together with raw eggs, and roll

it in fresh butter : put a piece in the crops and bel-

lies, and sew up the necks and vents
;
then dip the

pigeons in water, and season with pepper and salt,

as for a pie, put the in them jug with a piece of

celery, stop them close, and set them in a kettle of

cold water ; first cover them close, aud lay a tile on
the top of tlie jug, and let it boil three hours

;
then

take them out of thejug and lay them in a dish, take

out the celery put in a piece of butter rolled in flour,

shake it till it is thick, and pour it on the pigeons.

Garnish with lemon.

TO STEW PIGEONS.

Season pigeons with pepper aud salt, a few cloves

and mace, and sweet herbs
;
wrap this seasoning

up in a piece of butter, and put it in their bellies
;

then tic up the neck and vent, and half roast them
;

put them in a stewpan, with a tpiart of good gravy,
a little white wine, a few pepper corns, three or
four blades of mace, a bit of lemon, a bundle of
sweet Jicrbs, and a small onion

;
stew them gently

till tlicy arc enough
;
then take the ])igeons out,

aud strain the liijuor through a sieve; skim it and
thicken it in the pan, put in the pigeons, with irick-
led mushrooms and oysters

; stew it five mhiutes,
and put the dish, aud the sauce over.
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TO BOAST PATRIDGES.

Let them he nicely roasted, hut not too much

;

baste them gently with a little hutter, and dredge

with flour, sprinkle a little salt on, and froth them'

nicely up; have good gravy in a dish, with bread-

sauce in a boat, made thus : take a handful or two
of crumbs of bread, put in a pint of milk, or more,

a small whole ouion, a little whole white pepper, a

little salt, and a bit of butter; boil it all up; then'

take the onion out, and beat it well with u spoon;

take poverroy sauce in a boat, made thus : chop-

four shalots line, a gill of good gi-avy, a spoonful

of vinegar, a little pepper and salt; boil them op
one minute, then put it in a boat.

TO ROAST PIIKASAXTS.

1‘iek ami draw pheasants, singe them ; lard one

with bacon, but not the other
;

spit them, roast

then') fine, and paper them all over the breast : when

they arc just done, flour ami baste llieni with a lit-

tle nice butter, and let them have a fine white froth :

then take them up, and pour good gravy in the dish,

and bread-sauce in plates.

TO BOIL A PnR.VSAXT.

Take a fine pheasant, boil it in a good deal of

water, keep the water boiling ;
half an lioiir will do

a small one, and throe qiiartei-s of an hour a large

one. Let the sauce be celery, stewed and thicken-

ed with cream, and a little piece of butter rolled in

:
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flour
;
take up tlie pheasant, and pour the sauce over.

Garnish with lemon. Observe to stew celery, so

that the liquor will not he all wasted away before

you put the cream in : if it wants salt, put in some
to your own palate.

TO nO.AST SNIPES OR WOODCOCKS.

Spit them on a small bird spit, (lour and baste

them witli a piece of butter, have ready a slice of

bread, toasted brown, lay it in a dish, and set it

under the snipes for the trail to drop on: when they

are enough, take them up, and lay them on a toast;

have ready for two snipes a quarter of a pint of

good gravy and butter
;
pour it in the dish, and set

it over a chafing dish two or three minutes. Gar-

nish with lemon, aud send to table.

TO DRESS PLOVERS.

To two plovers take two artichoke bottoms boil-

ed, ehesnuts roasted lind blanched, some skirrets

boiled, cut all very small, mix it with some marrow
or beef-suet, the yolks of two hard eggs, chop nil

together; season with pepper, salt, nutmeg, and a
little sweet herbs; fill the bodies of the plovers,

lay them iii a saucepan, put to llieui a pint of gra-

vy, a ghLss of white wine, a blade or two of mace,
some ronsleil ehesnuts blanehed, and artichoke bot-

stew an hour softly. If you find tlio saui'c is not
thick enough, lake a piece of butter rolled in flour,

and put into the sauce
; shako it round, and when
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it is thick, take up your plovers, and pour the sauce

over them. Garnish with roasted chcsnuts.

Ducks are very good done this way.

Or you may roast plovers as you do any other

fowl and have gravy sauce in the dish.

Or hoil them in good celery sauce, either white

or brown, as you like.

The same way you may dress widgeons.

N. B. The best waj' to dress plovers, is to roast i

them as woodcocks, with a toast under them, and I

gravy and butter.

TO DRESS A JUGGED HARE.

Cut it in little pieces, lard them here and there

with little slips of hncoii, season with a little pep-

per and salt, put them into an earthen jug, with

a blade or two of mace, an onion stuck with cloves,

and a bundle of sweet herbs; cover the jug close

that nothing can get in, then set it in a pot of boil-

ing water, and three hours will do it
;
then turn it

out in the dish, and take out the onion and sweet

herbs, and send it to table hot. If you do not like

it larded, leave it out.

TO nOIL RARHITS.

Truss them for boiling, boil them quick and

white, put them into a dish, with onion saiico over,

made thus : take as many onions as you think will

cover them; peel them, and boil them tender, strain

them olV, squeeze them very dry, and chop them

fine, put them in a stowpan, with a piece of butter,

half ft pint of orcam, ft UtUo fftit, fthd tbftke in I
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little flour; stir them well over a gentle fire, till the

butter is melted ;
then put them over the rabbits :

or a sauce made thus: blanch the livers, and chop

them very fine, with some parsley blanched and

chopped
;
mix them with melted butter, and put it

over
; or with gravy and butter.

GOD SOUNDS BROILED WITH GRAVY.

Scald them in hot water, and rub them with salt

well; blanch them; that is, take oil’ the black dirty

skin, set them on in cold water, and let them sim-

mer till they begin to be tender; take them out and
flour them, and broil them on the giidiron^. In the

mean lime take good gravy, mustard, a bit of but-

ter rolled in flour, boil it, season it with pepper and
salt. Lay the sounds in a dish, and pour the sauce

over them.

FRIED SAUSAGES.

Take half a pound of sausages, and six apples,
slice four as thick as a crown, cut the other two in
quarters, fry them with the sausages of a fine light

brown, lay tlie sausages in tlie middle of the dish,
and the apples round. Garnish with the quartered
apples.

btewed cabbages and sausages fried is a good
dish

; then heat cold pease-pudding in the pan, lay
it in a dish, and the sausages round, heap the pud-
ding in the middle, and lay the sausages round
thick up, and edgeways, and one in the middle at
length.

I
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COLLOPB AND BOOS.

Cut either bacon, pickled beef, or bung mutton,

in thin slices, broil them nicely, lay them in a disht

before the fire, have ready a stewpau of water boil-

ing, brsak as many eggs as you have collops, one'

by one into a cup, and pour tlicm into a stewpan.^

V^en the whites of the eggs begin to harden, and :

all look of a clear white, take tliem up one by one-

in an egg-slice, and lay them on the collops.

TO DRESS COLD POWL OR PIGEON.

Citt them in four quarters, beat up au egg or two,

according to what you dress, grate in nutmeg, a

little salt, parsley chopped, a few cnimbs of bread;

bent them well together, dip tltein iti llie batter,

and have ready dripping, hot in a stewpan, in which

fry them of a flue light brown; have ready a little

good gravy, thickened with a little Hour, mixed,

with a spoonful of catchup : lay the fry in tlic dish,

and pour the sauce over. Garnish with lemon, and

a few mushrooms, if yott have any. A cold raltbit

eats well done thus.

TO MtNCE VEAL.

Cut veal ns thin as possible, but do not chop it ;

•

grate nutmeg over it, shred a little lemon peel very

fine, throw a little salt on it, dredge a little flour

over it. To a large plate of veal take four or five

spoonfuls of water, let it boil, then put in the veal,

with a bit of butter as big as an egg, stir it well to-
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gether: when it is quite waim, it is enougli. Have
ready a thin piece of bread, toasted brown, cut it in

three corner sippets, lay it round the plate, and pour

in the veid. Before you put it in, squeexe in half

a lemon, or half a spoonful of vinegar. Garnish

with lemon. You may put gravy instead of water,

if you love it strong; but it is better without.

TO FRY COLD VEAL.

Cut in pieces about as thick as half-a-crowui, and

as long as you please, dip them in the yolk of eggs,

and then in crumbs of bread, with sweet herlis, and

shred lemon-peel in it; grate a little nutmeg over

them, and fry them in fresh butter. The butter

must be liot, just enough to fry them in; in the

mean time, make gravy of the bone of the veal.

When the veal is fried, take it out with a for k and

lay it in a dish before the fire; then shake flour in

the pirn, and stir it round; then put in a little gra-

vy, squeeze in a little lemon, and pour it over the

vcid. Garnish with lemon.

TO TOSS UP COLD VEAL WHITE.

Cut the veal in little thin bits, put milk enough
to it for sauce, grate in a little nutmeg, a little salt,

a little piece of butter rolled in (lour; to half a
pint of milk, tlie yolks of two eggs well beat, a
spoonful of musbronm pickle

; stir all together till

it is tbirk
;
then pour it in a dish, atid garnish with

lemon.

Cold fowls skimmed, and done Ibis way, cat

well
;
or the best end of a cold breast of veal ; fust
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try it, drain it from this fat, then pour the sauce

to it.

TO HASH COLD MOTTOS.

Cut mutton with a very sharj) knife in little bits,

a.s thin as possible
;
then boil the hones with an

onion, a few sweet herbs, a blade of mace, a very

little whole pepper, a little salt, a piece of crust

toasted crisp
; let it boil till there is enough for

sauce, strain it, and put it in a saucepan with a ,

piece of butter rolled in flour; put in the meat;,

when it is very hot it is enough. Have ready thin i

bread, toasted brown, cut three- comer-ways, lay

them round the dish, and pour in the hash. As to

walnut pickle, and all sorts of pickles, you mustt

put iu according to your fancy. Garnish with

pickles. Some love a small onion peeled, and cut.

very small, and done iu the hash.

TO HASH MUTTON LIKE VENISON.

Cut it thin as above ; boil the bones as above ;

strain the liquor, where there is just enough for

the hash ; to a quarter of a piut of gravy pul a

large spoonful of red wine, an onion peeled and

chopped flue, a little lemon-peel shred line, a piece
^

of butter ns big as a smidl walnut, rolled in tlour; i

put it in a saueepan with the meat, shake it toge-
^

tiler, and when it is thoroughly hot, pour it in a ..

dish. Hash beef the same wav. .
•
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1 TO MAKE COI.XOP3 OF COLD BEEF.

If you have any cold inside of a sirloin of beef,

take off all the fat, cut it in little thin bits, cut an

onion small, boil as much water or gravy as you

think will do for sauce
;
season it with a little pep-

per and salt, and sweet herbs. Let the water boil,

then put in the meat, with n piece of butter rolled

in flour, shake it round, and stir it. When the

sauce is thick, and the meat done, take out the

sweet herbs, and pour it in a dish. They do bet-

ter than fresh meat.

RULES TO BE OBSERVED IN ALL MADE DISHES.

First, let the stewpans, or saucepans, and covers

be very clean, free from sand, and well tinned
;
and

that all the white sauces have a little tartness, and
be very smooth, and of a fine thickness : and all

the time any white sauce is over the fire, keep stir-

ring it one way.

And as to brown sauce, take care no fat swims at

the top, but that it be all smooth alike, and about
as thick as good cream, and not to taste of one
thing more than another. As to pepper and salt,

season to your palate, but do not put too much, for

that will take away the fine flavour of every thing.

As to most made dishes, put iu what you think pro-
per to enlarge it, or make it good

; as mushrooms
pickled, dried, fresh, or powdered

; trulHes, morels,
cockscombs stewed, ox-palates cut in small bits

;

artichoke bottoms, either pickled, fresh, boiled, or
dried, softened in warm water, each cut in four
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pieces : asparagus tops, 'the yolks of hard eggs,

Ibrce-tneat balls, &c. The best things to give a

sauce tarlness are mushroom pickle, white waluut

pickle, elder yinegai-, or lemon juice.

OF SOUPS AND BROTHS.

STRONG BROTH FOR SOUP ANI> GR.KVy.

Take a shiu of beef, a knuckle of veal, and a

scrag of mutton, put them in five gallons of water;

let it boil up, skim it clean, and season with six

large onions, four leeks, four heads of celery, two

carrots, two turnips, a bundle of sweet herbs, six

cloves, a dozen corns of allspice, and salt; skim it

very dean, and let it stew gently for six hours ;

strain it off, and put it by for use.

AYheu you want very strong gravy, t.tke a slice of

bacon, lay it in a stewpan ; a pound of beef, cm it

thin, lay it on the bacon, slice in a piece of carrot,

an onion sliced, a crust of bread, a few sweet herbs,

a little mace, cloves, nutmeg, whole pepper, and .an

anchovy ; cover and set it on a slow fin- five or six

minntes, and pour in a quart of the above gravy ;

cover close, and let it boil softly till half is wasted.

This will bo a rich, high, brown sauce for fish,

fowl, or ragout.

GRAVY FOR WtItTE SAUCE.

Take a pouud of auy part of veal, cut it iu

small pieces, boil it in a quart of water, with an
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Oliion, a blade of mace, two cloves, and a few-

whole peppercorns. Boil it till it is as rich as you
would have it.

GBA-VT yOR TURKEY, FOWL, OR RAGOUT.

Take a pound of lean beef, cut and hack it well,

then flour it, put a piece of butter as big ns a hen’s

egg in a stewpan; when it is melted, put in the

beef, fry it on all sides a little brown, then pour in

three pints of boiling water, a bundle of sweet

herbs, two or three blades of mace, three or four'

cloves, twelve whole pepper-corns, a bit of carrot,

a piece of crust of bread toasted brown : cover

close, and let it boil till there is about a pint or

less
;
season it with salt, and strain it off.

MUTTOJf OR VEAL GRAVY.

Cut and hack veal well, set it on the fire with
wafer, sweet herbs, mace, and pepper. Let it boil

till it is ns good as you would have it, then strain

it oft'. Your fine cooks, if they can, chop a par-
tridge nr two, aud put in gravies. ^

A STRONG FISH GRAVY.

Take two or three eels, or any fish you have,
skin or scale tKem, gut and wash them from grit,

cut them in little pieces, put them in a saucepan,
cover them with water, a little crust of bread toast-
ed brown, a blade nr two of mace, aud some whole
pepper, a few sweet herbs, and a little bit of lemon
peel. Let it boil till it is rich and good, then have
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ready a piece of Imtter, according to the gravy ; if (

a pint, as big as a walnnt. Melt it in the saucepan,

shake in a little flour, and toss it about till it is i

brown, and strain in the gravy. Let it boil a few

minutes, and it will be good.

STRONG BROTH TO KEEP FOB USE.

Take part of a leg of beef, aud the scrag end off

a neck of mutton, break the bones in pieces, and I

put to it.as ranch water ns will cover it, and a little

salt
;
skim it clean, aud put in a whole onion stuck

with cloves, a bunch of sweet herbs, pepper, and ai

nutmeg quarted. Boil these till the meat is in

pieces and the strengtli boiled out ;
strain it and I

keep it for use.

GREEN PEAS SOUP.

Take a gallon of water, make it boil
;

put in six

onions, four turnips, two carrots, two heads of cele-

ry, cut in slices, some cloves, four blades of mace,

four cabbage lettuces cut small
;

stew them for an

hour
;
strain it oil’, and put in two quarts old green

pens, and boil them in the liquor till tender
;

tlien

beat or bruise them, and mix them up with the

brotli, and rub them through a tammy or cloth, and

put it in a clean pot, luid boil it up in fifteen mi

nutes ; season with pepper aud salt to your liking

;

thcii put the soup in a tureen, wilhsmall slices of

bread toasted veiy hard. •
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A PEAS SOUP FOB WINTEB.

Take about four pounds of lean beef, cut it in

small pieces, a pound of lean bacon, or pickled pork,

set it on fire with two gallons of water, let it boil

and skim it well ; then put in six onions, two tur-

nips, one carrot, and four heads of celery, cut small,

twelve corns of allspice, and put in a quart of split

peas, boil it gently for three hours, strain them
tlirough a sieve, and rub the peas well through, then

put the soup in a clean pot, and put it in a clean

pot, and put in dried mint rubbed to powder cut

the white of four hetuls of celery, and two tuniips in

dices, and boil them in a quart of water for fifteen

minutes
; strahithem off, and put them in tlie soup

;

take a dozen rashes of bacon fried, and put them in

the soup, se.ason with pepper and salt to your liking

:

boil it up for fifteen minutes, then put it m a tu-

reen, with dices of bread fried crisp.

Note. The liquor of a boiled leg of pork make.s
good soup . ^

MUTTON nnOTH.

Take a neck of mutton six pounds, cut it in two,
boil the cTag in a gallon of water, skim it well, pul
in a^little bundle of sweet lierbs, an onion, and a
good crust of bread. Let it lioil an hour, then put
in the other part of the mutton, a turnip or twd,
dried marigolds, a few chives chopped fine, a little

parsley chopped fine
;

put these in a quarter of an
hour before the broth is enough. Season with salt

;

or you may put iu a quarter of a pound of barley or
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rice at first. Some love it thickened with oaoneal,

mid some with bread; others season with mace, in-

stead of sweet herbs and onion. All this is fancy,

and different palates. If you boil turnips for sauce,

do not boil all in the pot, it makes the broth too

strong of them, but boil them in a saucepan.

BEEF BOOTH.

Take a leg of beef, crack the bone in two or

three parts, wa.sh it clean, put it in a pot with a

gallon of water, skim it, put in two or three blades

of mace, a bundle of parsley, and a crust of bread.

Boil it till the beef is tender, and the sinew.s.

Toast bread, and put in dices, put it in a tureen

;

lay in the meat, and pour in the soup.

SCOTCH BABLEY BltOTH.

Take a leg of beef, chop it to pieces, boil it in

three gallons of water, with a piece of carrot ami a

crust of bread, till it is half boiled away
;
strain it

oft', and put it in the pot again with luall a pound of

barley, four or five heads of eeleiy, washed clean,

and cut sniidl, a large onion, a bundle of sweet

herbs, a little parsley chopped small, and a few ma-

rigolds. Boil this an hour. Take a cock or laipri'

fowl, clean picked and washed, put in the pot ; boil

it till the broth is good, season it with salt, and send

it to the table with the fowl in the middle. This

broth is very good without the fowl. Take out the

onion and sweet herbs luTore you send it to table.

Some make this broth with ehcep's head instead

of a leg of beef, and it is very good ;
but you must
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chop tbe head to pieces. The thick flank (six

pounds to six quarts, of water) makes good broth

:

then put the barley iu witli the meat, first skim it

well, boil it an hour softly, then put in the above

ingredients, with turnips and ean’ots clean scraped

and pared, and cut in pieces. Boil altogether soft-

ly, till the broth is good
;

season it with salt, and
send it to table, with the beef in the middle, turnips

and can-ots round, and pour the broth over all.

RULES TO BE OBSERVED IN MAKING SOUPS OR
BROTHS.

Take great care the pots, saucepans, and covers,

be very clean, and free from grease and sand, and
that they be well tinned, for fear of giving the liroths

and soups any brassy taste. If you have time to

stew as softly as you can, it will both have a finer

flavour, and the meat will be tenderer. But then
obsei've, when you make soups or broths for present
use, if it is to be done softly, do not put more water
than you intend to have soup or broth

;
and if you

have the convenience of an earlheu pan, or pipkin,

’Pt it on embers till it boils, then skim it and put iu
die seasoning; cover close, and set it on embers, so
that it may do softly for some lime, and the meat
ind broth will be delicious. Observe, in all broths
and soups, that one thing does not taste more than
iiiolher, but that tbe taste be equal, and it has a
due .igreeable relish, according to what you design
t for; and to be sure that all the greens and herbs
fou put in be cleaned, washed, and picked,
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OF PUDDINGS.

A M.iRBOW PUDDING.

Take a quart of cream and milk, and a quarter of'

a pound of Naples biscuit, put them on the fire in:

a stew pan, and boil them up; take the volk of

eight eggs, the whites of four, beat very fine, a little

soft sugar, some marrow chopped, a small glass of

hrnndy and sack, a little orange flower water
;

mix-

all well together, and put them on the fire, keep

stirring till it is thick, and put it away to get cold.

Have a dish rimmed with pufif-paste, put your

stnfl’ in, sprinkle currants that have been well wash-

ed in cold water, and nibbed clean in a clotli, mar-

row cut in slices, and some candied lemon, or.onge,

and citron, cut in shreds, and send it to the oven
;

three quarters of on hour will bake it : send it up

hot.

A BOILED SUET PUDDING.

A quart of milk, four spoonfuls of flour, a~pound

of suet, shred small, four eggs, a spoonful of beaten:

ginger, a tea-spoonful of s^t
;
mix the eggs and

’

flour with a pint of the milk very thick, and with

the seasoning mix in the rest of the milk and suet.

Let the batter be thick, and boll it two hours.
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A BOILED PLUMB PUDDING.

Take a pound of suet cut in pieces, not too fine,

a pound of currants and a pound of raisins stoned,

eight eggs, half the whites, half a nutmeg grated,

and a tea-spoonful of beaten ginger, a pound of

flour, a pint of milk : beat the eggs first, add half

the milk, beat them together, and by degi'ees stir in

the flour, then the suet, spice, and fruit, and as

much milk as will mix it together vei")’ thick. Boil

it five hours.

A YORKSHIRE PUDDING.

Take a quart of milk, four eggs, and a little salt,

make it up in a thick hatter witli lioui-, like pancake
hatter. Have a good piece of meat at the fire :

take a stewpau, and put some dripping in, set it on
the fire

;
when it boils, pour in tlie pudding; let it

bake on the tiro till you think it is nigh enough,
then turn a light upside down iu the dripping-pan,

that the dripping may not be blacked
;
set the stew-

pan on it, under the meat, and let the drip])ing drop
on the pudding, and the heat of the fire come to it,

to make it of a liue brown. When the meat is done
and sent to table, drain the fat from the pudding,
and set it on the fire to dry a little : tlien slide it

ns dry as you can in a dish
;
melt butter, and pour

it ui a cup, and, set it in tlie middle of the pudding.
It is an excellent good pudding; 'the gravy of the
meat oats well with it.
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A STEAK PUDDING.

Make a good crust, with suet shred flue with

flour, and inix it with cold water; season with »

little salt, and make a pretty stiff crust, about twe

pounds of suet to a quai ter of a peck of flonr. Let
the steaks he either beef or muttou, well seasoned
witli pepper and salt

;
make it up ns you do an:

apple pudding; tie it in a clotli, and put it in the

water boiling. If it be large, it will take five

hours
;

if small three houre. This is tlie best

crust for au apple pudding. Pigeous eat well, this

way.

SDET DU.MPLISGS.

Take a pint of milk, four eggs, n pound of suet,

a pound of currants, two tea-spoonfuls of salt: three

of ginger ; first take half the milk, aud mix it like

a thick bailor, then put the eggs, the salt, and

ginger, Ihen the rest of the- milk by degrees, with

llie.suet and currants, and flour, to make it like a

light paste. When the water boils, make them in

rolls as big ns a largo turkey's egg, with a little

flour; then flat them and throw them iu boiling

water. !Move them softly, that they do not slick

together : keep the water boiling, i^id half an hour

will boil them.

A POTATOE PUDDING.

Boil two pounds of potatoes, and beat them in t

mortar fine, bent iu half a pound of melted butter
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boil it half an hour, pour melted butter over it, with

a glass of white wine or the juice of a Seville orange,

and throw sugar over it and the dish.

TO BOIL AN ALMOND BUDDING.

Beat a pound of sweet almonds as small as pos-

sible, with three spoonfuls of rose-water, and a gill

of sack or white wine, and mix in half a pound of

fresh butter melted, five yolks of egg aud'twb whites,

a quart of cream, a, quarter of a pound of sugar,

half a nutmeg grated, one spoonful of flour, and
three of crumbs of bread

; mix all well together,

and boil it. It will take half an hour boiling.

A S.AGO PUDDING.

Bet half a pound of sago be washed in three or
four hot waters, put to it a quart of new milk, and
let it boil together till it is thick : stir it carefully,

(tor it is apt to burn,) put in a stick of ciunamou
when you set it on the fire : when it is boiled, take
it out; before you pour it out, stir in half a pound
of fresh butter, then pour it in a pan, and beat up
nine eggs, with five of the whites and four spoon-
fuls of sack ; stir all together, and sweeten to your
taste. Put in a quarter of a pound of currants
washed and rubbed, and plumbed in two spoonfuls
of sack, and two of rose water; mix all together,
stir it over a slow fire till it is thick, lay a puff paste
over a dish, pour in the ingredients, and bake it.

(
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A MILLET PUDDING.

You must get half a pound of millet seed, after it

is washed and picked clean, put to it half a pound
of sugar, a whole nutmeg grated, and three quarts.'

of milk. When you have mixed all well together,

break in half a pound of fresh butter in your dishr

pour it in, and bake it.

AN APPLE PUDDING.

Take twelve large pippins, pare them, take out

the cores, and put them in a saucepan, with four or

live spoonfuls of water
;
boil them till they are softrfi

and thick
;
beat them well, stir in a pound of loaf,

sugar, the juice of three lemons, the peel of two

lemons cut thin, and beat line in a mortar, the yolks

of eight eggs beat; mix all together, bake it in a.

slack oven
;
when it is nesir done, tlirow over a htUe

fine sugar. You may balte it iu a puff-past, as you
do the otlier puddings.

A niCE PUDDING.

Tti half a pound of rice put three quart.s of milk,

stir in lialf a pound of sugar, grate in a small nut-

meg, and break iu half a pound of fresh butter;

butler a dish, pour it in, and bake it. You may add

a quarter of a pound of currants for change. 11

you lioil the rice and milk, and then stir in the

sugar, you may bake it before the fire, or in a tin

oven. You may add eggs, but it will be good

without.
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TO BOIL A^ CUSTARD PDDDIlfG.

Take a pint of cream, out of which take two or

three spoonfuls, and mix with a spoonful of fine

floor; set the rest to boil. When it is boiled, take

it ofli', and stir in the cold cream and flour well

;

when cold, beat up five yolks and two whites of

eggs, and stir in a little salt and nutmeg, and two or

three spoonfuls of sack
; sweeten to your palate

:

butter a wooden bowl, and pour it in, tie a cloth

over it, and boil it half an hour. 'WTien it is enough
untie the cloth, turn the pudding in a dish, and
pour melted butter over it.

A BATTRR PUDDIN9.

Take a quart of milk, beat up six eggs, half the
whites, mix as above, six spoonfuls of flour, a tea-
spoonful of salt, and one of beaten ginger

;
mix al-

together, boil it an hour and a quarter, and pour
melted butter over it. You may put in eight «gg»
for change, and half a pound of prunes or currants

.

A BATTER PUDDING WITHOUT EGOS.

Take a quart of milk, mix six spoonfuls of flour
with a little of the milk first, a tea-spoonful of salt,

two of beaten ginger, and two of the tincture of
eafiron : mix all together, and boil it an hotlr. You
may add fruit as you think proper.

K
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A BREAD PCDDISG.

Cut oflf all the crust of a twopenny loaf, and slice

it tliin in a quart of milk, set it over a chafing-dish i

of cools till the bread has soaked up the milk, then

put iu a piece of sweet butter, stir it round, let it:

stand till cold
; or you may boil the milk, and pouri

over the bread, and cover close, it does full as well

;

then talte the yolks of six eggs, the whites of three,

and heat them up with a little rose-water and nut-

meg, if you choose it. Mix all well togetlier, and

boil it one hour.

A BAKED BREAD PUDDING.

Tolte the erumhs of a two-penny loaf, as much
flour, the yolks of four eggs and two whites, a tea-

spoonful of ginger, half a pound of raisins, stoned,

half a pound of currants, clean washed and picked,

'a little salt. Mix first the bread and flour, ginger,

salt, and sugar, to your palate
;
then tlie eggs, and

as much milk sis will maltc it like a good butter,

then the fruit
;
butter the dish, pour it in, and bake

it.

A FIXE PLAIN BAKED PUDDING.

You must take a quart of milk, .and put three bay

leaves iu it. When it has boiled a little, with flour

make it into a hasty-pudding, with a little salt,

pretty thick
;
take it oil' the fire, and stir iu half a^

pound of butter, a quarter of a pound of sugar

;

beat up twelve eggs, and half the whites
;

stir all
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\v^ll together, lay a puff-paste all over the dish, and

pour in your stuff. Half an hour will bake it.

AS APRICOT PUDDING.

Coddle sis large apricots very tender, break them
small, sweeten to your taste. When they are cold,

add six eggs, only two whites well beat
;
mix them

well togetlier with a pint of good cream, lay a puff-

paste all over the dish, and pour in the ingredients.

Bake it half an hour
;
do not let the oven be too

hot
; when it is enough, throw a little tine sugar

over it, and send it hot to table.

A BREAD AND BUTTER PUDDING.

Get a two penny loaf, and cut it in thin slices of

bread and butter, ns you do for tea. Butter a dish,

as you cut them lay slices all over it, then strew a
few currants, clean washed and picked ; then a row
of bread and butter, then a few currants, and so on,

till the bread and butter is in
; then take a pint of

milk, bent up four eggs, a little salt, half a nutmeg,
grated

;
mix all together with sugar to your taste :

pour this over the bread, and bake it hair an hour.
A puff-paste under does best. You may put in two
spoonfuls of rose-water.

A. BOILED RICE PUDDING.

Get a quarter of a pound of the flour of rice, put
it over the fire with a pint of milk, and keep it stir-

ring constantly, that it may not clot nor burn.
When it is of a good thickness, take it off, and pour
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it in an earthen pan
; stir in half a pound fof bntWr

very smooth, or half a pound of cream or new milk,

sweeten to your palate, grate in half a nutmeg, and
the rind of a lemon. Beat up the yolks of six eggs

and two whites, mix all well together
; boU it eiiher

in small china basons or wooden bowls. ^Vhen

done, turn them into a dish, pour melted butter over

with a little sack, and throw sugar all over.

A CHEAP BICE PUDDIKG.

Get a quarter of a pound of rice, and half a

pound of raisins, stoned, and tie them in a eloth.

Give the rice a great deal of room to swell. Boil

it two hours
;
when it is enough, turn it into your

dish, and pour melted butter and sugar over it, with

a little nutmeg.

TO MAKE A CHEAP BAKED BICE PUDDIXO.

You must take a quarter of a pound of rice, boil

it in a quart of new milk, stir it that it does not

burn; when it begins to thicken, take it off, let it

stand till it is a little cool, then stir in well a quar-

ter of a pound of butter; sugar to your palate;

grate a nutmeg, butter your dish, pour it in, and

bake it.

TO MAKE A qCAKIKO PCDDIXO.

Take a pint of cream, six eggs, and half the

whites, beat them well, and mix with the cream

;

gi-ate a little nutmeg in, odd a little salt, and a liiUe

rose-water, if it be agreeable
;
grate in the crumbs
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of a halfpenny roll, or a spoonful of flour, first

mixed with a little of the cream, or a spoonful of

the floui' of rice. Butter a cloth well, and flour it;

then put in your mixture, tie it not too close, and

boil it half an hour fast. Be sure the water boils

before you put it in.

TO MAKE A CREAM PUDDING.

Take a quart of cream, boil it with a blade of

mace, and half a nutmeg grated
;

let it cool; beat

up eight eggs, and three whites, strain them well,

mix a spoonful of flour with them, a quarter of a
pound of almonds blanched, aud heal line, with a
spoonful of orange-flower or rose-water, mix with
the eggs, then by degrees mix in the cream, beat
all well together

;
lake a thick cloth, wet it and

flour it well, i)Our in your stuff, tie it close, and
boil it half an hour. Let the water boil fast : when
it is done, pour it into your dish

;
pour melted but-

ter over, with a little sack, and throw fine sugar all

over it.

TO MAKE A PRUNE PUDDING*.

Take a quait of milk, beat six eggs, half the
whites, in half a pint of the milk, and four spoon-
fuls of flour, a little salt, and two spoonfuls of beaten
ginger

;
then by degrees mix in all the milk, and a

pound of prunes, tie it in a cloth, boil it an hour,
melt butter aud pour over it. IJanisous cat well
done this way in the room of prunes.
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TO MAKE AS APPLE PUDnSG.

Make a good piiff-paste, roll it out half an inch

thick, pare your apples, and core them, enough to

till the crust, close it up, tie it in a cloth, and boil

it: if a small pudding, two hours
;

if a large one,

three or four hours. Mlicn it is done, turn it into

your dish, eat a piece of the crust out of the top,

butter and sugar it to your palate
;
lay on tlie crust,

and send it to table hot. A pear pudding, make
the same way. And thus you may make a damson-

pudding, or any sort of plums, apricots, cherries or

mulberries, and are very fine.

YEAST DCMPLIEGS.

First make a light dough as for bread, with flour

water, salt, and yeast, cover with a cloth, and set it

before the fire for half an hour
; then have a sauce

pan of water on the fire, and when it boils, take tlie

dough and make it into round balls, as big as *

large hen’s egg ; then flat them with your hand, and

put them in the boiling u Ucr ; a few minutes boils

tliem. Take great care they do not fall to tlie bot-

tom of the pot or saucepan, for then they will bf

heavy
;
and be sure to keep the water boiling al!

the time. When they are enough, take them up

(which will bo in ten minutes or less,) lay tliem ir

your dish, and have melted butter in a cup.

good a way ns any to save trouble, is to send to the

baker’s for half n quartern of dough, (which wil

make a great many,) and then you have only U
boil it.
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KORFOLK DUMPLINGS.

Mix a thick batter as for pancakes, take half a

pint of milk, two eggs, a little ssilt, and make it

into a batter with flour. Have ready a clean sauce-

pan of water boiling, into which drop the batter.

Be sure the water boils fast, and two or three mi-

nutes will boil them; then throw them into a sieve

to drain the water away; then turn them into a

dish, and stir a hunp of fresh butter into them : eat

them hot, and they are very good.

HARD DUMPLINGS.

Mix flour and water with' a little salt, and like

pa,ste, roll it in balls as big as a turkey’s egg, roll

tliem in a little flour, have the water boiling, throw

them in, and halt an hour will boil them. They
are best boiled with a good piece of beef. You
may add, for change, a few currants. Have melt-

ed butter in a cup.

APPLE DUMPINGS.

Make a good puff paste; pare some large apples,

cut them in quarters, and take out the cores vei^
nicely; take a piece of crust, and roll it round,
enough for one apple

; if they arc big, they will not
look pretty, so roll the crust round each apple, and
make them round with a little flour in your hand.
Have a pot of water boiling, take a clean cloth,
dip it in the water, and shako flour over it; tie each
dumpling by itself, and put them in the water boil-
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ing, wliich keep boiling aU the time; and if yonr.

crnst is light and good, and the apples not too

large, half an hour will do them; but if the apples

be large, they will take an hour's boiling. When
they are enough, take them up, and lay them in a

dish; throw fine sugar over them, and send ihemj

to table. Have fresh butter melted in a cup, aud

fine beaten sugar in a bason.

BULKS TO BE OBSEBVED IX M.VR1XQ PCDDIXGS,

ETC.

In boiled puddings, take great care the bag oi

cloth be very clean, not soapy, but dipt in hot wa-:

ter, and well floured. If a bread pudding, lie it

loose
;

if a batter pudding, tie it close
;

and V
sure the water boils when you put it in

;
and yoB

should move it in the pot now and then, for fear i

sticks. W'heu you nud;e a batter pudding, first mu
the flour well wiili a little milk, tlien put in tlie in-

gredient by degrees, and it will be smooth aud not

have lumps
;
but for a plain batter pudding, tlie best

way is to strain it liirough a coarse hair-sieve, that

it may ueitlier have lumps, nor the treadles of tbt

eggs; and for idl other juddings, strain tlie eggs,

when they arc beat. If you boil them in woodeit

bowls, or china-dishes, butter tlie inside before yoo

put iu your batter; aud for all baked puddings,

butter the pan or dish before the pudding is put in-
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OF PIES.

TO MAKE A SAVOBY LAMB OB VEAL FIE.

Moke a good puff-paste crust, cut your meat in

pieces, season it to your palate with pepper, salt,

mace, cloves, and nutmeg, finely beat; lay it into

your crust with a few lamb stone and sweet-breads,

seasoned as your meat
;

also oysters and force-

meat balls, hal'd yolks of eggs, and the tops of

asparagus, two inches long, first boiled green; put
butter all over the pie, put on the lid, set it on ii

quick oven an hour aud a half, and have ready the

liquor, ni.ade thus: take a pint of gravy, the oyster

liquor, a gill of red wine, aud a little grated nut-

meg; mix all together with the yolks of two or

three eggs beat, and keep it stirrhig one way all

the time. When it boils pour it in your pin
;
put

on tlie lid again. Send it hot to table. You must
make liquor according to your pie.

A MUTTON PIE.

Take a loin of mutton, pare off tlie skin and fat

oil' the inside, cut it into steaks, season it well
wth pepper and salt to your palate. Lay it in your
crust, fill it, pour as much water as will almost fill

the dish; put on tlie crust, and bake it well.

A BEEF-STEAK PIE.

Take fine rump-steaks, beat them with a rolling
pin, then season with pepper aud salt, according to
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your palate. Make a crust, lay in your steaks, fill

your dish, and pour in water, so as to half fill the*

dish. Put oil the crust, luid bake it well.

A HAM PIE.

Take some cold hoUed ham, and slice it abouti

half an inch thick, make a good crust, and thick,

over the dish, aud lay a layer of biun, shake a-

little pepper over it, then take a large young fowl,

picked, gutted, washed, and singed; put a little

pepper and salt in the belly, rub a very little salt on

the outside; lay the fowl on the ham; boil some
eggs hard, put in the yolks aud cover with ham,

then shake some pepper on, aud put on the crust.

Bake it well; have ready, when it comes out of

the oven, some rich beef-gravy, enough to fill the

pie; lay ou the crust, aud send it to tabic hot. A
fresh ham will not be so lender

;
so that I boil my

ham one day, and bring it to table, and the next

day make a pic of it. It docs better than an un-

boiled ham. If yott ptit two large fowls in, they-

will make a fine pie ; bitt that is according to your-

company. The larger the pie, the finer the meal,

eats. The crust must be die same yon make for a

venison-pasty. You should pour a little strong:

gravy in the pie when you make it, just to bake the

meat, and fill it up when it comes out of the oven.

Boil some IruHles and morels aud put into the pie,

which is a great addition, aud some fresh mush-

rooms, or dried ones.
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A PIGEON PIE.

Make a iniff-paste crust, cover your di.sb, let tlie

pigeons be very nicely picked and cleaned, season

them with pepper and salt, and put a good piece of

1 fresh butter, with pepper and salt in their bellies;

lay them in a pan; the necks, gizziu'ds, livers, pi-

nions, and hearts, lay between, with the yolk of a

hard egg, and a beef-steak in the middle
;
put as

much water as will almost fill the dish, lay on the

top-crust, and hake it well. This is the best way ;

but the French flU the pigeons with a very high
force-meat, and lay force-meat balls round the in-

side, with asparagus-tops, artichoke-bottoms, mush-
rooms, truffles, and morels, and season high

;
but

that is according to different palates.

A OIBLET PIE.

Talce two pair of giblets nicely cleaned, put all

but the livers in a saucepan, with two quarts of
water, twenty corns of whole pepper, three blades
of mace, a bundle of sweet herbs, and a large

onion; cover them close, and stew them softly

till they are tender; then have a good crust ready,
cover your dish, lay a lino nimp steak at the bot-

tom, sea-soned widi pepper mid salt
;
lay in ymur gib-

lets with the livers, and strain the liquor they were
stewed in. Season it with pepper and salt, and
pour in your pie

;
put on the lid, aud bake it an hour

in your pie : put on the lid, and bake it an hour and
a half.
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A DUCK PIE.

Make a puff paste crust, take two ducks, seal*,

them, aud make tliem clean, cut otf the feet, th:

pinions, the neck, and bead, picked and scalde-^

clean, with gizzards, livers, and hearts
;
pick on.

all the fat of the inside
;

lay a crust over the dish,

season the ducks witli pepper and salt, iuside anc

out, lay them in your dish, and the giblets at each

end seasoned: putin as much water as will almos-

iill the pie, lay on the crust, and bake it but not to<’

much.

A CHICKEN PIE.

Make a pufi’-paste crust: take two chickens, cut

them to pieces, season with pepper aud salt, a little

beaten mace, lay a force-meat, made tlius, rouno

the side of the dish; take a half a pound of veal,

half a pound of suet, beat them quite fine in a mar -

ble mortar, with as many crumbs of bread; seasoi.

it with a little pepper and salt, au anchovy, witli the

liquor, cut it to pieces, a little lemou peel cut vety

line, and shred very small, a very little tliymc; mix

all together with the yolk of an egg ;
make some

into balls, about twelve, the rest lay round the dish.

Lay in one chicken over the bottom of the di.sh

;

take two sweetbreads, cut them iuto five or six-,

pieces, lay them all over, season with pepper and-

salt, strew over half an ounce of truffles aud morels,

two or three artichoke bottoms cut to pieces, a few-

cockscombs, a palate, boiled tender, and cut to

pieces
;
then lay on the other part of the chicken,
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put ft lialf pint of water in, and cover the pie
;

balce

it well, and when it comes out of the oveu, fill it

with good gravy, lay on the crust, aud send it to

table.

A GOOSE PIE.

Half a peck of flour will make the walls of a goose

pie, made as in the receipts for crust. Raise your

crUst just big enough to hold a large goose; first

have ft pickled dried tongue boiled tender enough to

peel, cut ofl’ the root; bone a goose and a large

fowl; take half a quarter of an ouuce of mace beat

Rue, a large tea spoonful of beaten pepper, three

tea spoonfuls of salt, mix all together, season the

fowl and goose with it, lay the fowl in the goose,

the tongue in the fowl, and the goose in the same
form as if whole. Put half a pound of butter on
the top, and lay on the lid. This pie is delicious,

hot or cold, and will keep a great while. A slice of

this pie, cut down across, makes a pretty side-dish

for supper.

A TEX ISON PASTY.

Take a neck and breast of venison, bone it, sea-

son it with pepper and salt to your palate. Cut the

breast in two or three pieces
;

but do not cut the
fat of the neck, if you can help it. Lay in the breast

and neck end first, and the best end of the neck on
’.he top, thotthe fat may be whole

;
make a puff-paste

srust, let it be very thick on the sides, a good bot-

toln crust, and thick at top : cover the dish, lay in

your venison, put in half a pound of butter, a quarter
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of a pint of water, close the pastj", and let it be

baked two hours in a very quick oven. In the mean
time, set on the bones of the venison in two quarts

of water, two or three little blades of mace, an onion,

a little piece of crust, baited crisp and brown, a lit-

tle whole pepper; cover it close, and let it boil soft-

ly over a slow tire till above half is wasted, then

strain it. When the pasty comes out of the oven,

lift up the lid, and pour in the gravy. When the

venison is not fat enough, take the fat of a loin of

mutton, steeped in a little rape vinegar and red-wine

twenty-four hours, lay it on the top of the venison,

and close your pasty. It is wrong of some people

to think venison cannot be baked enough, and will

first bake it in a false crust, aud then iu the pasty ;

by this time the fine flavor is gone. If you w.-uit

it to be very tender, wash it iu warm milk and wa-

ter, dry it in clean cloths till it is very dry, then rub

it all over with vinegar, and hang it in the air.

Keep it as long as you think proper ; it will keep

thus a fortnight good ;
but be sure there is no nioist-

ncss about it ;
if there is, you must dry it well, and

throw ginger over it, and it will keep a long time.

Wheu you use it, just dip it iu lukewarm water,

and dry it. Bake it iti a quick ovcu : if it is a large

pasty it will take three hours; theu your venison

will he teniler, aud have all the fine flavour. The
shoulder m.olccs a pretty pasty, honed, and made ns

above with the mutton fat.

.MIJtCK I’lES THKHKST W.VY.

Take three pounds of suet shred very fige, and

chopped ns small as possible : two pounds of rai-
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sins, stoned, and chopped as fine as possible
;
two

pounds of currants nicely picked, washed, rubbed

and dried at the fire
;
half an hundred of fine pip-

pins, pared, cored, and chopped small; half a pound

of fine sugar, pounded
;
a quarter of an ounce of

mace, the same of cloves, two lai’ge nutmegs, all

beat fine
: put altogether in a great pan, and mix it

well 'with half a pint of brandy, and half a pint of '

sack
;
put it down close in a stone pot, and it will

keep good four months. When you make your pies,

take a little dish, something bigger than a soup-

plate, lay a thin crust all over it, lay a thin layer of

meat, and then a thin layer of citrons, cut very thin

;

then a layer of mince meat, and a layer of orange-

peel, cut thin, over that a little meat, squeeze half

the juice of a fine Seville orange or lemon, lay on
your crust, and balce it nicely. These pies eat fine-

ly cold. If you make them in little patties, mix
your meat and sweetmeats accordingly. If yon
choose meat in your pies, parboil a beast’s tongue,

peel it, and chop the meat as fine as possible, and
mix with the rest

; or two pounds of the inside of a

sirloin of beef, boiled.

DIFFEnENT SOIITS OF TAnTS.

If you bake tin patties, butter Ihein, ami you
must put a little crust all over, because of the
taking them out

;
if in china or glass, no crust but

the top one. Lay fine sugar at the bottom
;
then

plums, cherries, or any other sort of frnil, and
sugar at top

;
put on your lid, and balte them in a

slack oven. Mince-pics must be baked in tin

patties, because of taking them out, and puft'-paate
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is best for tbero. For sweet tarts the beaten crust

is best
;

but as you fancy. See ihe receipt for

the crust in this chapter. Apple, peai-, apricot, &c.

make thus
;
apples and pears, pare them, cut them

into quarters, and core them : cut the quarters

across again, set them in on a sauce pan, with just

as much water as will barely cover them; let them
simmer on a slow lire till the fruit is tender; put a

good piece of lemou peel in the water with the

fruit, then have your patties ready. Lay fine sugar

at bottom, then your fruit, and a little sugar at top :

that you must put in at your discretion. Pour
over each tart a tea spoonful of lemon juice, and

three tea-spoonfuls of the liquor they were boiled

in
; put on your lid, and bake them in a slack

oven. Apricots do the same way, only do not use

lemon.

As to preserved tarts, only lay in your preserved

fruit, and put it tliju crust at top, and let them be

baked as little its possible
;
but if you would make

them very nice, have a large patty, the size you

would have your tart. Make your sugar crust,

roll it as thick os a half penny; then butter your

patties and cover it. Shape your upper cnist on

a hollow thing on purpose, the size of the patty,

and mark it with a marking iron in what shape you

pleiuse, to he hollow uud open to sec the fruit

through ; then bake the crust in a very slack

oven, not to discolour it, but to have it crisp.

Wheu the crust is cold, very carefully lake it out,

and fill it with what fruit you please ; lay on the

lid, and it is done; therefore, if the tart is not eat.

your sweetmeat is not the worse, and it looks

genteel.
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PASTE FOB TABTS.

One pound of flour, three quarters of a pound of

butter, mix up logelher, and beat well with a rolling

pin.

PUFF-PASTE.

Take a quarter of a peck of flour, rub in a

pound of butter, very line, make it up in a light

paste with cold water, just stiff enough to w'ork it

up ;
then roll it about as thick ns a crown piece,

put a layer of butter all over, sprinkle on a little

flour, double it up, and roll it out again; double it,

and roll it out seven or eight times
;
then it is fit

for all sorts of pics and tarts that require a puflf-

pastc.

I

A GOOD CBUST FOR GREAT PIES.

To a peck of flour, add tlie yoke of three eggs,

boil some water, and put in half a pound of fried

suet, and a ])nund and a half of butter. Skim oflf

the bullcr and suet, and as much of the liquor as

will make it a light good crust; work it up well,

and roll it out.

A DKIPPINO CRUST.

I
Take a |)ound and a half of beef-dripping, boil it

< in water, strain it, let it stand to be cold, and lake
off the hard fat

;
scrape it, boil it four or five times,

I

ihen work it well up into three pound# of Uoui', »»
i.
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6nc as you can, and make it up into pasta with cold »

water. It makes a very fine crust.
,

»

A enusT Fon cusTAnos. i

Take half a pound of flour, six ounces of butter.-
j

tlic yolks of two eggs, three spoonfuls of eream ;

mix them together, and let them stand a (luarler o
,

an hour, then work it up and down, and roll it verv

thill.
I

PASTE FOn ClUCKLI.Va CRUST. ,

Blanch four handfuls of almonds, and throw then
j

in water, then dry them in a cloth, and pound iheir

very fine, with a little orange flower-water, and tin

white of an egg. Wlien tliey are well pmnuled.pass

them through a coarse hair-sieve to clear iher

from alt the lumps or clots
;
then spread it on

dish till it is very ifliahle : let it stand for a while

then roll out a piece for the under-enist, and dry i

in the oven on the pie pan, while other pastry -work

-

ar« making, as knots, cyphers, ,'tc. for garnishinr :

your pics.

AN APPLE PIE.

itfake a puAVpaste trust, lay some round the side
,

of the dish, and paVo and quarter your apples, an

take out the rores, lay a low of apples thiek, thro'

in half the sugar yott design for your ]ue, minee

little lemon peel line, throw over, and sqiireac

little lemon ovor them, then a few rloves, here an

there one, then the rest of your apples, and the re;
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of yciiv siig.-u'. You must sweeten to your paliite,

and squeeze n little more lemon. Boil the peelings

of the apples iiml the cores iu a little water, a blade

of mace, till it is very good
;

strain it, and boil the

sjTup with a little sugar, till there is but very little
;

pour it in the pie, put on your upper crust and biilie

it. Yon may put in a little qtiince or marmalade if

you please.

Thus make a pear pie, but do not pttt in any

quince. Vou may ItHtter them. when they come
out of the oven, or beat np the yolks of two eggs,

iind half a pint of cream, with a little nuttneg,

sweetened willi stigar; put it over a slow fire, atid

keep stirring it till it just boils np, lake off the lid,

and pour in the cream. Cut the crust in three little

corner pieces, stick about the pie, and send it to

tables.

A CHERRY PIE.

lUake a good crust, lay a little roittid the sides of

your dish, throw stigar at the bottom
;
and lay in

your fruit and sugar at top
;
a few red currants docs

well with them
;
put on the lid, and bake in a slack

oven.

Make a plum pie the same way, and a goose-
berry pie. If you would have It red, let it stand a
good while in the oven after the oven is drawn.
A cu.stard is very good with the gooseberry pie.

AN EET, PIE.

Make a good crust: clean, gut, and wash the
eels well, cut them in pieces half i« long as your
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finger; season them willi pepper, salt, and a litll.

beaten mace to your palate, either high or low-

Fill the dish with eels, and put as miicli water aj

the dish will hold
;
put on your cover, and bake i

well.

A I'LOUSDER PIE.

Gut some flounders, wash them clean, dry then

in a cloth, just boil them, cut off the meat clean

from the bones, lay a crust over the dish, mid

little fresh butler at the bottom, and on the fish

season with pepper and salt to your mind. Boi

the bones in the water your fish was boiled in, wilt

a little, bit of horse-radish, a little parsley, a ver-

lillle bit of lemon-peel, and a crust of bread. Boi

it till there is just ciiough liquor for the pie, ihei

striiiii it, and jmt it in your pie : pul on the to

crust, and bake it.
,

A S.\LMOX PIE.

Make a good crust, cleanse a piece of salmoi

well, season it with sidt, mace, and nutmeg; lay i

jiiccc of butter at the bottom of the dish, and la;

your salmon in. Melt butter acconling to you

pie
;
lake a lobster, boil it, pick out all the tlesh

chop it small, bruise the body, mix it well with tin

butler, which must be very good: pour it over you..

salmon, pni on the lid, and bake it well.
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A LOBSTER PIE.

Take two or three lobsters, boil them
;
take the

meat out of the tails whole, cut them in four

pieces long ways : take out all the spawn anil the

meat of the claws, heat it well in a mortar; season

will) pepper, salt, two spoonfuls of vinegar, and a

little anchovy liquor; melt half a pound of fresh

butter, stir altogether, with the crumbs of a iienny

roll rubbed through a fine cullender, ami (he yolks

of two eggs
;

]nit a fine pufl'-pasle over your dish,

lay in your bails, and the rest of the meat over

them
;
put on the cover, and then bake it in a slow

oven.

VARIETY OF DISHES FOR LENT.

A RICE SOUP.

Take two quarts of water, a pound of rice, a little

cinnamon
;
cover close, and let it simmer very softly

till the rice is quite tender; take out the cinnamon
;

then sweeten to your palate, grate half a nutmeg,
and let it stand till it is cold

;
then beat up the yolks

of three eggs, with half a pint of white wine, mix
them well, then stir them into the rice, set them
on a slow fire, and keep stirring all the time for

fear of curdling. When it is of a good thickness,

and boils, take it up. Keep stirring it till you put
it into your dish.
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PEAS-POllllIDCE.

To a qnai't of pq-oon peas, add a quart of water,

a Imndle of dried mint, and a little salt. Let lUciu

l)oil till tlie I'cas an; quite tender
;

tlien ]int in some

beaten pepper, n piece of butter as bip its a walnut,

rolled in Hour, stir it altogether, and boil it a few

•

inimites ;
tlien add two quarts of milk, let it boil a

(iiiarler of an hour, take out the niinU and serve it

up.

BICE MILK.

Take half a pound of rice, boil it in a quart of wa-

ter. with a little einnaiiion. l^et it boil till the wa-

ter is all wasted ; take great care it does not bitrti

;

tlien add three pints of milk, lutd the yolk of an egg

boat tip. Keep it stirring, and wdieit it boils take it

up. Sweeten to ymir pahiti-.

AN OUANOE POOL.

Take the jtiioo of six orange--, and six eggs well

beaten, a lunt of e.reain, a quarter of a pound of su-

gar, a little einiiamoti and nutmeg. Mix all toge-

ther, and keep stirring over a slow- lire till it is

lliiek, then a little bit of butU'r, and keep stiiring

till cold, and dish it ftp.

PI.UM POlilit noE, on ttAULKY ont'Ki..

Take a gallon of water, half a pound of barley, a

quarter of a |)ound of raisins, eleau w ashed, a qiiar-
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ter of a pound of currants waslied and picked. Boil

till above ball' the water is wasted, with two or three

blades of luaee : then sweeten to your palate, and

add half a pint of white wine.

A HASTY-PUDDING.

Take a quart of milk, and four bay-leaves, set it

on the lire to boil, beat up the yolks of two eggs,

and stir in a little salt. Take two or three spoon-

fuls of milk, ami beat up with your eggs, aud stir

in the milk, then with a wooden spoon in one hand,

and llonr iii the other, stir it iu till it is of a good

tluckiiess, but not ton thick. Let it boil, aud keep

it stirring, tben pour it in a dish, and stick pieces

of butter here and there. You may omit the egg if

you do not like it; but it is a great addition to the

pudding; aud a little piece of butter stirred iu the

milk makes it eat short and due. Take out the

bay-leaves before you put iu the flour.

APPI.Ii-FlilTTEllS.

Beat the yolks of eight eggs and the whites of

four, well together, and sirain them into a pun
;

then take a iinart of cream, make it as hot as you
can bear Vtiur linger ill it; put to it a quarter of a

pint of sack, tbree quarters of a pint of ale, and
make a posset of it. When cool, put it to the eggs,

beating it well togelber
;
then put iu nutmeg, gin-

ger, salt, and llonr to your liking. Your batter

should be pretty thick, then |uit iu pippins, sliced

or scraped, and fry them iu a deal of batter quick.
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^ PANCAKES.

Ill a quart of milk, licat six or eight eggs, leaving;

half the white out; mix it well till your batter is*

of a fine thickness. You must observe to mix yourt

flour first ivith a little milk, then aild thereat bV'

degrees: put in two spoonfuls of beaten ginger, ai

glass of I'lrandy; a little salt; stir all together, clean

the stewpan well, put in a piece of butter lus big as

a walnut, then pour in a ladleful of batter, moving-

the pan round that the batter be all over the pan ;

shake the pan, and when you think that side is-

enough, toss it
;

if you cannot turn it cleverly
;
and

when both sides are done, lay it in a dish before the

fire; and so do the rest. You must take care theyi

are dry before sent to table, strew a little sugar;

over them.

TO HAKE APPLES WtlOLE.

Put apples ill au earthen pan, wiUi a few cloves,

a little lemon peel, some coarse sugar, a glass of

red wine
; put them into a quick oven, ami they will

take au hour baking.

TO .STEW r^ARS.

Pare six pears, and quarter them, or do them

whole ; they make a pretty dish with one whole,

the rest cut in quarters and the cores taken out.

Lay them in a deep earthen-pot, with a few cloves,

a piece of lemon peel, a gill of red wine, and a

quarter of a pouud of fine sugar. If the pears
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ire very lai'ge, put half a pound of sugar, and half

a pint of red wine ;
cover close with brow'ii ])aper,

and bake them till they are enough. Serve them

hot or cold, just as you like them ; and they will be

very good with water instead of wine.

A TANSEV.

Take a pint of cream and half a pint of blanched

almonds beat line witli rose and orange-flower

water, stir them together over a slow fire; wlien

it boils take it oft', and let it stand till cold, then

beat in ten eggs, grate iti a small nutmeg, four

Naples biscuits, a little grated bread
;
sweeten to

your taste, and if you think it is too thick, put in

more cream, and the juice of spiitach to make it

green ; stir it well together, and either fry or bake
it. If you fry it, do one side first, and then with a

dish turn the other.

STEWED SPINACH AND EGGS.

Pick and wash spinnage clean, put it in a sauce-

pan, with a little salt; cover it close, shake the pan
often ; when it is tender, and whilst it is green,

throw it into a sieve to drain
;
lay it on yonr dish.

In the mean time, have, a stewpan of water boiling,

break as many eggs into cups as you would poach.
When the water boils put in the eggs, have an egg
slice ready to lake Iheni out, lay \thetn on the frjiiti-

ach, and garnish tbi‘ dish with an orange, cut in

quarters, with melti;d butter in a cup.
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TO COLLAIl EKI.S.

Take au eel and scour it well with salt, wipe it

clean ;
then cut it down the back, take out the bone,

cut the bead and tail oil'; put the yolk of an e^;
over; then take four cloves, two blades of mace,

half a nutmeg beat tine, a litlli: pepper and salt,

some chopped parsley, and sweet herbs chopped,

line ; mix them all together, and s|)rinkle over it,

roll the eel up very tight, and tie it in a cloth; putt

on water euougli to boil it, and put in !Ui onion,

some cloves and mace, and four hay-leaves; boil in

up with the bones, head and tail, for half au hour,

with n little vinegar and salt; then lake out the

hones, &c. and put in the eels ; boil them, if large,

two hours; lesser in proportion : when dotie, ].tit

them to cool
;
then lake them out of the li(iiior and

cloth, and ctit them in slices, or send them whole,

with raw parsley tinder and over.

N. n. You must take them out of the cloth, and

pul them tn the liiiuor, and lie them close down to

keep.

TO PICKLE oil liAKE HKnilINCS.

Scale and wash Ihein clean, cut off the heads,

lake out the roes, or wash them clean, .and pul them

in again, as you like. Season with a little mace

and cloves beat, a very little beaten i>epper and salt,

lay them in a deep pan, lay two or three bay-lea\i-s

hetwoen each layer, imt in hall vinegar ami ludf

water, or rape vinegar, ('over it close with a

brown paiicr, and send it to the oven: let it stioid
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till cold. Thus do sprats. Some use only allspice,

but that is not so good.

TO SOUSE MACKAREL.

Wash them clean, gut them, and boil them in salt

and water till they arc enough; lake them out, lay

them in a clean pau, (mver them with liquor, add a
little vinegar

; and when you send them to table,

lay I'cnuel over them.

OF TIOG’S PUDDING, SAUSAGES, &e.

BLACK PUDUIXeS.

Fimt, before you kill a hog, get a peck of grits,

boil them half an hour in water, tiicn drain them,
and put tliem into a clean tub or large pan; thou
kill the hog, and save two quarts of the blood, and
keep stirring it till quite cold

; then mix it with
grits, and stir them well together. Seitson with a
large sjjoonfni of salt, a quarter of an onuco of
cloves, mace and nutmeg together, an equal quan-
tity of each

;
dry it, beat it well, and mix in. Taki;

a little winter savory, sweet inarjoram, and tbyme,
penny-royal stripped olf tbe stalks, and chojipi;d
tine, just enongb to season them, ami to give them
allavonr, but no more. The next day lake tlu! leaf
of the hog, and cut in dice, scrape and wash the gnt
clear, Ihmi lie one end, and begin to lill ihem; mix
m the fat as you lill them; be sure to put in a
dfeid ot fat, lill the skins three parts full, tie the other
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end, mill molie lliem what length you please; prick,

them witli a pin, and put them in a kettle of boiling,

water. Boil them softly an hour ;
take them out,

and lay them on clean straw.

TO MAKE SAUSAGES.

Take three poiimls of pork, fat and lean together

without skin or gristles, chop it as fine as possible,

season with a tea spoonful of beaten pepper, and

two of salt, some sage sirred fine, about three spoon-

fuls
; mix it well together; or put them down in a

pot, (hen roll them of what size you please, and fry

them. Beef makes good sausages.

TO CURE lUMS, &c.

TO COLLAR BEEF.

Take a piece of thin (lank of beef, and bone it ;

cut the skin oil', salt it with two ounces of saltjanre,

two ounces of sal prunella, two of bay salt : half a

pound of eoarse sugar, and two pounds of white

salt
;
heat Ihc hard salts fine, and mix all together ;

turn it every day, and rub it with the brine well for

eight days ; then take it out of the pickle, wash it,

and w'ipe it dry
;
then take a quarter of an ounce of

cloves, and a quarter of an ounce of ninee, twelve

corns of alls]iiee, and a nutmeg beat liui-. with a

spoonful of beaten pepper, a large quantity of chop-

)(ed parsley, with sweet herbs chopped line ;
sprinkle

it on tho beef, and roll it up Ugbt, ]>ut a coarse
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cloth ronud, ami tio it tight with hcggar't; tape :

boil it ill a large copper of water
; if a lai'ge col-

lar, six hours ;
if a small one, live hours : take it

out, ami put it in a press till cold
;

if you have

never a press, put it between two boards, and a

large weight on it till it is cold : then take it out of

the cloth, and cut it into slices. Garnish with raw

parsley.

TO PICKLE POIIK.

''

Bone pork, cut it into pieces of a size lit to lie in

the tub or pan you design it to lie in, ruli your

pieces well with saltpetre, then take two jiarts of

common salt, and two of hay salt, rub every piece

well; put a layer of common salt in the bottom of

the vessel, cover every piece with common salt, lay

them one on another as close as you can, Mlling

the hollow places on the sides witli salt. As the

salt melts on the top, strew on more; lay a coarse

cloth over the ^vessel, a board over that, and a

weight on the board to keep it down. Keep it

elose covered
; it Will keep the whole year. I’ut a

pound of saltpetre aud two pounds of bay salt to a

hog.

A PICKLE POUK WHICH IS TO HE E.Vl'EN SOON.

Take two gallons of pump water, one pound of

bay nail, one pound of coarse sugar, six ounces of
saltpetre

;
boil all together, and skim it when cold.

Cut the pork in what pieces you please, lay it down
close, and pour the liquor over it. Lay a weight
onit to keep itdoWD, nnd cover it close from the
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aiv, and it will bo fit to iisn in a woek. If you find »

» the picldo begins to spoil, boil and skim it
;
when *-

cold, pour it on the pork.
|

MUTTOE H.\MS.

Take a bind quarter of mutton, cut it like a ham, ‘

take an oimee of saltpetre, a pound of coarsp sugar, *-

a pound of common salt; mix them, and mb the
;

h.im ;
lay it in a hollow tray, witli the skin down-

wards, baste it every day for a fortnight, then roll it:

in sawdust, and hang it in the wood-smoke a lort-

nigbt ;
boil it, and hang it in a dry place, and cut it

out in rashers. It does tiot eat well boiled, but eats

finely broiled.

PORK H.rMS.

Talte a fat hind-quarter of pork, and cutoff a fine

ham. Take two ounces of saltpetre, a pound of

coarse sugar, a pound of common salt, and two

ounces of sal prunella; mix all together, and rub it

well. Let it lie a month in this pickle, turning and

basting it every day ;
then hang it in woodsmokca.s

you do beef, in a dry place, so as no heat comes to

it; and if yon keep tbera long, hang them a month

or two in a damp place, so as they wilt bo mouldy,

and it will make them cut fine and short. Never

lay them in water till you boil them, and then boil

them in a ooppwr, if you have one, or the biggest

pot yon have. I’nl them in the cold water, and let

them be four or live hours before they boil. Skim

the pot well, and often, till it boils. If it is a teiy

large one, three hours will boil it; if small, two
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hoiU’K will ilo, provided it be a great wliile beTore
the v/ater boils. Take it up half an hour before

dinner, pull off' the skin, and sift raspings o\ti'.

II(dd a red-hot fire-shovel over it, and when dinner
is read)', take a few' I'aspings in a sieve, and sift all

over the dish; then lay in the ham, and will) ynnr
finger make figures ronnd the edge of the dish. Be
sure to boil the ham in ns much water as yon can,
and skirn it all time till it boils. It must be at least
four lionrs before it boils.

'I'iii.s pickle does finely for tongues afterwards, to
lie in it a lorinight, and then ining in a woodsmoke
a fortnight, or boil them out of the pickle.

hen you broil any of these hams in slices, have
boiling water ready, and let the slices lie a minute
or two in the water, then broil them; it takes out
the salt, and makes them eat finer.

OF PICKLING.

TO PICKLE WALNUTS.

Take large full grown-nuts, before they ar.e hard,
lay them in salt and water; let them lie two days,
then shirt ihem into fre.sh water; let them lie two’
days loiiger, then shift them again, and let them
lie three days; tidie tbeni out of tin! water, atid put
them in a pickling jar. When the jar is half litll,
put in a large onion stitek with cloves. To a hun-
dred ol walnuts, put in hidf a pint of nutslard-sced,
a i]uarler of an oitncc of mace, half an onneo of
black pepper, half an ounce of allspice, six bay
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leaves aucl a stick of liorsc-niJiHli; ibcii fill the’ f

jar, aiul pour boiling vinegar over ibcm. Cover ie

tbem with a plate, ami vvben they arc cold, ue ;

them down with a bladder and leather, and they 'i

will be lit to eat in two or tbree inontbs. Tbe next k.

year, if any remains, boil np the vinegar again, k
and skim it; wben cold, poor it over tbe walnuts, r
This is by much tbe best pickle fur use; tberefore

you may add more vinegar to it, vvbat (jiianuiy you’

please. If you pickle a great many walnuts, and

eat them fiLst, make pickle for a hundred or two,

tbe rest keep in a strong brine of salt ami water

boiled till it will boar an egg, and, as tbe pot emp-

ties, lill them up with those in tbe salt and water.

Take care they are eovored with tbe pickle. k

TO PICKLE GIIEnKINS AND PRENCH DEANS.

Take live hundred gherkins, and have ready a

large earthen pan of spring water and salt, put to

every gallons of water two pounds of salt; mix it

well together, and pul in the gherkins, witsb them

out in two hours, ami iml them to drain, let them

he dry and pul into a jar: in the mean time get a

hell metal pot, with a gallon of tbe best white wine

vinegar, half an ounce of cloves and mace, an

oum-e of allspice, an onuee of muslanl seed, a

stick ol horse radish cut in slices, six bay leavin!,

a little dill, two or three races of ginger cut in

lueces, a nufiieg cut in pieces, and a handful ol

salt; boil it in the pot, imd pul it over the gher-

kins; cover close .lown, and let tbem stand twenty-

four hours; then put tbem in tbe pot, and simmer

tbem over the stove Ull they arc ga-cu; bo careful

rtrt.
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luot to let tliem Loll, if you do you will spoil them,

Iheu pul them in ajar, and cover them close dowu

till cold
;
then tie them over with a bladder, and

a leather over that; put them in a cold dry place.

Mind always to keep pickles tied down close, and

take them out with a wooden spoon, or one kept on

purpose.

TO PICKLE LARGE CUCUMBERS IN SLICES.

Take large cucumbers before they are too ripe,

slice thenbthe thickness of crown-pieces in a pew-

ter dish
;
and to every dozen cucumbers slice two

large onions tliin, and so on till you have filled the

dish, with a handful of salt between every row;

then cover them with another pewter dish, and let

them stand twenty-four hours, put them hi a cul-

lender, and let them drain well; put them in ajar,

cover them over with while wine vinegar, and let

them stand four hours; pour the vinegar from them
in a copper saucepan, and boil it with a little salt;

put to the cucumbers a little mace, a little whole
pepper, a large race of ginger sliced, then pour the

boiling vinegar on. Cover close, and when they

are cold, lie them down. They will be fit to eat in

two or three days.

TO PICKLE BEET-ROOT.

Set a pot of spring water on the fire; when it

boils put in the beets, and boil them till lender;
take them out, and with a knife take off all the
outside, cut them in pieces according to your fancy;
put them in a jar, and cover them with cold vinegar

At
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and tie them down close ; when you use it, take !li

out of the pickle, and cut it in wLat shapes you I

like
;
put it in a little dish with pickle over, or use

|

it for sallads, or garnish.

TO PICKLE ONIO.VS.

Take onions when they are dry enough to lay up l

for winter, the smaller they are the better ihey.1

look; put them in a pot, and cover them with spriug.|

water, with a handful of white salt, let them boil

T

up, then strain tliem ofl’, and take three coiiLs oil'; I

put them on a cloth, and let two people take hold
j

of it, one at each end, and ruh them backward and I

forward till they oi'c very dry; then pul them ini

bottles, with some blades of mace and cloves, and I

a nutmeg cut in pieces; have double distilled white I

wine vinegar, boil it up with a little salt, and put I

it over the onions; when tliey ore cold, cork them
j

close, and tie a bladder and leather over it.

TO PICKLE BED CABBAGE.

Slice the cabbage fine cross-ways; put it on an I

earthen dish, mid sprinkle a handful of salt over it, f

cover it with another dish, and let them stand twen-l

ty-four houi's, put it in a cullender to drain, aud lay
j

it in ajar; take white wine vinegar enough to co-j

ver it, a little cloves, mace, and allspice, pul them
j

in whole, with one pennyworth of cochineal, bruis-

ed fine; boil it up, and put it over hot or cold,

I

which you like best, and cover it close with a clotli
|

till cold, then tie it over witli leather.
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TO PICKLE SAMPHIRE.

Take samphire Uial is green, lay it in n clean pan,

throw two nr three hanilfuls of salt over, then cover

it with spring water, let it lie twenty-four hours,

put it in a cloim brass saucepan, tiu'ow in a handftil

of salt, and cover it with good vinegar. Cover the

pan close, and set it over a slow lire, let it stand

till it is just green and crisp, then lake it olf in a

inoinent; for if it stands tube soft, it is spoiled;

pill it in a pickling pot, and cover close: when it

is cold, tie it down with a bladder and leather, and

keep it for use. Or you may keep it all the year in

a very strong brine of salt and water, throw it into

vinegar just before you use it.

RULES TO DE OBSERVED IN PICKLING.

Always use stone jars for all sorts of pickles that

require hot pickle to them. The lirst charge is the

least, for these not only last longer, but keep tlie

pickle better; for vinegar and salt will penetrate

through all earthen vessels; stone and glass are the

only things to keep pickles in. Be sure never to

put your hands in to take pickles out, it will soon
spoil thorn. The best method is, to every pot tic a
wooden spoon, full of little holes, to lake the pic-

kles out with.
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OF MAKING CAICES, &c.

A POUND CAKE.

Take a pound ljutler, beat it in an earthen pan
with your baud one way, till it is like a fine thick

cream; have ready twelve eggs, hut half the

whites
;
heat them well, and heat them up with the

butter, a pound of flour heat in it, a pound of s«-

goi-, and a few carraways. Beat it well together

for au hour with your hand, or a great wooden
spoon, butter a pan, and jjut it in, and then hake it

an hour in u quick oven.

For change, put in a pound ol currants, washed
and picked.

A CHEAP SEED CAKE.

You must take half a peck of flour, a pound and

a half of butter, put it in a saucepan witli a pint of

new milk, and set it on the fire ; take a pound of

sugar, half an ounce of allspice, heat fine, and mix
witli the flour. When the butter is melted, pour the

milk and butter iu the middle of the flour, and work

it up like paste. I’our in with the milk half a pint

of good ale-yeast; set it before the lire to rise, just

before it goe.s to the oven. Either put in currants

or carraway seeds, and hake it in a quick oven.

Make it in two cakes. They will take an hour atid

a half baking.
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TO HAKE DUNS.

Take two pounds of flour, a pint of ale yeast,

put a little sack in the yeast, and three eggs beaten.

Knead all together with a little warm milk, nutmeg,

and salt, and lay it before the fire till it rises very

light, then knead in a pound of fresh butler, a

pound of rough carraway conifils, and hake them in

a quick oven, in what shape you please, on flonred-

paper.

OF CUSTARDS, JELLIES, PRESERVING, &c.

PLAIN CUSTARDS.

Take a quart of new milk, sweeten to your taste,

grate in a little nutmeg, beat up eight egg.s, leave

out half the whiles, beat them up well, stir thein

into the milk, and bake it in china basons, or put
them in a deep china dish

;
have a kettle of water

boiling, set the cup in, let the water come above
half way, but do not let it boil too fast, for fear of
its getting in the cups. You may add a little rose-

water.

calk’s foot jelly.

Boil two calf's feet in a gallon of water, till it

comes In a quart, strain it, lot it stand till cold,

skim oil the fat, and lake the jelly up cicau. If

there is any settling in the bottom, leave it
;
put the
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jel)y in ti saiiceimn, witli a piiil of inoinitain-wine,

half a pound of loaf-Kugar, tlio juice of four large’

lemons; heat up six or eight whiles of eggs with ai

whisk, then put them iu a saucepan, and stir all

together till it boils, het it boil a few minnle.s.

Have ready a largo flannel hag, pour it in, it will

run through quick, pour it in again till it runs clear,

then have ready a large china hiusin, with the lemon-

peels cut as thin as possible, let the jelly run into

that basin, and the peels both give it a line amber i

colour, and also a flavour: with a clean silver spoon t

Jill the glasses.

CUnn.VNT JELLY.

' strip currants from the stalks, pul them in a

stone jar, stop it close, set it in a kcllh' of boiling

water, half way up the jar, let it boil half an hour,

take it out, and strain the juice through a coarse

hair sieve
;

to a pint of juice put a pound of sugar,

setit over aline quick clear lire in a preserving pan,

or bell mettlc skcllet
;
keep stirring it till the sugar

is melted, then skin the scum oil' as fa.sl as it rises.

When the jelly is very elca.' and line, pout it in

gallipots : when cold, cnl while paper the size of the

lop of the i)ot, and lay on the jelly, dip the papers

in brandy
;
cover the top close with white paper, and

prick it full of holes ;
sot it iu a dry place, put some

iu glasses, and paper them.

KABPusnnY JIM.

'.Pako a pint of currant jelly, and a quart of rasp-

beiTies, bruise them well together, act them over a
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slow fire, keeping them stirring all the time till it

hoils. Lot it boil gently half an hour, and stir it

romici very often to keep it from slicking
;
pour it

in gallipots, paper as you do currant jelly, and keep

it for use. They will keep for two or three years,

and have the full llavour of the raspheny.

A FINE SYLLABUB FROM THE COW.

Make a syllabub of either cyder or wine, sweeten

it pretty sweet, and grate nutmeg in ;
then milk in-

to the liiiuor
;
when this is done, pour over the top

half a pint or a pint of cream, according to the

quantity of syllabub you make.

You may make this at home, only have new
milk

;
make it as hot ns milk from the cow, and out

of a tea-pot, or any such tiling, pour it in, holding

your hand very high.

TO PRESERVE DAMSONS WHOLE.

Take some damsons, and cut them in pieces, put

them in a skillet over the lire, \kith as much water

ns will cover them. When they are boiled, and the

liquor pretty strong, strain it out
;
add for every

pound of the damsons wiped clean, a pound of

single refined sugar, put the third part of tiie sugar

[
intlie iiquor, set it over the fire, and when it sim-

mers, put in the damsons
;

boil them once well,

take them off for half an hour, covered up close
;
set

them on again, and simmer them over the fire, after

turning them
;
take them out, and put them in a

basin, strew all the sugar that was left on them, and
pour the hot liquor over. Cover them up, and let
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them stftiid till the next dny, tlien boil them again,

(ill they are enough. Take them up, and put

them in poLs
;

boil the liquor till it jellies, and pour
it on them when it is almost cold

;
so paper Uicm

up.

TO PBESBnvE GOOSEBEBRIES WHOLE WITHOUT
SOKINO.

Take the largest preserving gooseberries, and
pick off the black eye, but not the stalk, then set

them over the fire in a pot of water to srnld, cover

close, but not boil or break, and when they are ten-

der, take them up in colil water; then take a pound
and n half of double refined sugar to a pound of

gooselterrics, and clarify the sugar with water, a

pint to a pound of sugar : and when the syrup is

cold, put the gooseberries single in the preserving,

pan, put the syrup to them, ami set them on a gentle,

lire
;

let them boil, but not too fast, lest they break ;

and when they have boiled, and you perceive that

the stigar has entered them, take them off; cover

them with white paper, and set them by till the next

day; take them otit of the syrup, and boil the syrup

till it begins to bo ropy, skim and put it to them
again

; set them on a gentle fire, and let them sim-

mer gently, till you perceive the syrup will rope;

take them off, set them by till the* are cold, cover

with paper; boil some gooseberries in fair water,

and when the liquor is strong, strain it out. Let it

stand to settle, and to every pint take a pound of

dotiblc refined sugar, make a jelly of it, put Uic

gooseberries in ghusses, when they are cold, cover

l}icm with the jelly, paper them wet, and dry the
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t

paper tliat goes in tbe inside, it closes down better,

and tbeu white paper over the glass. Set it in your

stove, or a dry place.

TO PRESERVE CURRANTS.

Take the weight of your curraiils in sugar, pick

out tbe seeds
;
take to a pound of sugar half a jack

of water, let it melt, then put in the berries, and let

them do leisurely, skim them, aud lake them up,

let the syrup boil; put them ou again, and when
they arc clear, and the aynip thiek enough, take

them oil', aud when they arc cold put them up in

glasses.

TO PRESERVE RASPBERRIES.

Take raspberries that are not too ripe, and take

the weight of them in sugar, wet the sugar with a

little water, and put iii the beriies, and let them boil

softly, take them up, and boil the syrup till it be

thick enough, then put them in again, and when
they are cold put them in gla.sses.

TO PRESERVE CJIERRtES.

Take their weight in sugar before you stone them
;

whmi stoned, make the syrnp, put in tbe cherries
;

boil them slowly at the lirst, till they are thoroughly
warmed, then boil them as fast as you can : when
they arc boiled clear, put in the jelly, with near
their weight in sugar; stnnv the sugar on tbe
cherries; for tbe colouring, be ruled by your eye;

^ apound of sugar put a jack of water, strew Iho
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sugar on Uifen) before tliey boil, ami put in the juiee

of currants soon after tlioy boil.

ICE CRE.\M.

Take two pewter basins, one larger tbaa the

oilier
;
tbo inward one must liave a close rover, in

which put cream, and mix it with raspberries, or

whatever you liko best, to give it a llavour and

colour. Hweeten to your palate, then cover close,

and set it in the larger basin, b ill it with ice, and

a handful of salt: let it stand in this ire three

(piarters of an hour, uncover it, and stir the cream

well together
;
cover it close again, and let it stand

half an hour longer, after that turn it into a plate.

These things are made at the pewterers.

TO MAKE CATCHUP.

Take the large flaps of mushrooms, pick nothing

hut the straws and dirt from them, lay them in a

broad good earthen pan, strew a deal of salt over

them, let them lie till next morning, then with your

hand break them, put them in a slewpan, let them

hoil a minute or two, strain them through a coarse

cloth, and wring it hard. Take out the juice, let it

/stand to settle, then pour it off clear, nin it through

a thick flauiicl bag, (some filter it through brown

paper, but that is tedious,) then boil it; to a quart

of liquor, put a quarter of an ounce of whole ginger,

and half a quarter of an ounce of whole pepper.

Tloil it briskly a quarter of an hour : strain it, and
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when it is cold, put it in pint hollies. In eaeli bot-

tle, put four or five blades of maeo, and six cloves,

cork it tight, and it will keep two yi'ars. This gives

the beat tlavour of the niushrooms to any sauce.

If you put to a pint of this catchup a pint of mum,
it will ta.ste like foreign catchup.

BEST SORT OF PLUM PUDDING. '

One pound of raisins atoned
;

oiio pottnd of cur-

I rants, well washed and picked
;

a pound of suet,

I chopped very tine; about a pound of Hour, and as

many bread crumbs
;

a little line spice, and an

ounce of preserved lemon-peel
;
the same quantity

of orange peel and citron; alnjut half a nutmeg,

grated ; and a quarter of a pound of moist sugar
;

mix all w'cll together; llien break in seven eggs,

stir it up well, add about a quarter of a pint of milk,

and a gill of brandy; mix all well together; if it

slioiild want a little morn milk, ]iut it in, but be

careful that you do not wet it too much; let it be

stilf enough for the spoon to stand upright, other-

wise the fruit will settle at the bottom, which will

spoil the look of it; it will talte four hours to boil.
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RECIPES FOE THE SICK.

WHITE WINE WHEY.

Boil half a pint of new milk ; as soon ils it boils-

up, pour ill a glass of white wine
;

boil it up, and

set the saucepan aside till the curd subsides. Pour
them off, and add to it half a pint of boiliug water,

and a bit of white sugar. Whey may be made of

vinegar, atid diluted with boilitig water and sugar.

It is less heating than wine, and if to excite perspi-

ration, answers well.

ARTIFICI.VL ASSES -MILK.

Boil a quart of new milk, witli a quart of water,

an otitiee of white sugar candy, half an ounce of

eriugo roots, and half an ounce of conserve of roses,

till 'reduced to half. The doses must be regulated

by tlie ell'ecl.

BALM TEA.

Take a qtiantily of fresh gathered balm leaves,

pttl tht'tn into a stone jar, and pour boiliug water

over them ; cover the jar with a litieu cloth, three

or four limes doubled, to keep in the steam, and let

it stand till cold. This is a very refreshiug drink

in fevers, &c.
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CLEAR BROTH TO KEEP.

Pnt tbe mouse buttock of beef, a kuuckle of veal,

aud some mutton sbanks into a pan, just cover with

water
;
put a paste over it ; when the beef is teuder,

it is done. Cover it up close, aud keep it in a cool

place.

.MUTTON BROTH.

Take a loiii of umtloii, cut off tbe fat, put to it

one quait of water, boil aud skim it well
;
put in a

piece of upper crust of bread, a blade of mace, and

boil it slowly an hour
;
pour tbe broth cleau off

;

season with salt, aud tbe mutton will be fit to eat.

Turnips must be boiled by themselves in another

saucepan.

BEEF TEA.

Cut a pound of lean beef fine. Pour a pint of

boiling water over to raise tbe scum, skin, strain,

and let it settle
;
pour it clear off, and it will be fit

for use.

calk’s feet uroth.

Boil two calf’s feet with two onuces of veal, two
of beef, a piece of crust, two or three blades of
ace, half a nutmeg sliced, and salt, in tbrec quarts
of water, till reduced to half; strain aud take off
the fat.
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EEL BBOTH.

Clean lull f a pound of eels, set tliem on the fire
^

with 11 qniirt of water, an onion, and a few pepper-
^

corns : simmer till tlie eels are hrokeH, and the’

broth good.

TAPIOCA JlhLLV. »

Wash t,ii|doca in several waters. Soak it in fresh

water tive houis, and simmer in the same till quite

clear. Add lemoti-jniee, wine and sugar.

_ CHICKEN- I'.VNADA.

Boil a chicken, till three parts done, in a quart of

water, take oil’ the skim, ciu the white meat olf, and

])onnd it in a mortar to a pasty, with a lilde of the

water it wius boiled in
;
season with salt, niitnieg,

and a little lemon-peel. Boil it gently for a few

minutes. It sltould he tolerably thick.

PAN AHA.

Blit a little water in a saueepan. with a glass of

v,ine, sttgar and nutmeg, and lemon peel. When

it boils, put some grated bread in, and boil it fast.

WTleii of a proper thickness to drink, take it off.

It is very good with a little rum and butter, instead

of the wine.
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EGOS.

An egg broken into a, cup of tea, or beaten up

and mixed with a bason of milk, makes a very nu-

tritious breakfast.

An egg divided, and the yolk ami the white

beaten separately, then mixed with a glass of witie,

will afford two very wdiolesome draughts, and be

much better than when taken together.

Beal up a new laid egg, and mix it with a quar-

ter of a pint of new' milk warmed, a spoonful, of ca-

pilhiire, one of rose water, and a little nutmeg. It

should not be warmed after the egg is put in. Take
it the first and bust thing.

ARROW ROOT.

Mixed with milk, boiled, and sweetened, is very'

I nutritious.

ISINGLASS.

Boil an ounce of isinglass shavings with forty

peppercorns, and a crust of brmid, in a quart of wa-
ter, simmer to a pint ami strain it.

This will keeji well, and may be taken in wine
nud water, milk, tea, soup, or whatever may be pre-

ferred.

WHITE POT.

Beat up eight eggs, (leave out half the whites)
with H pint of milk, a little rose water, nutmeg, and
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a quarter of a pound of sugar. Cut a roll into tliiii

slices, and pour the milk and eggs over them. Pul

a piece of butter on the top, and bake it for half am
hour.

WATER GRUEL. £

Put a pint of water on the fire. Mix in a ba-soni.

a large spoonful of oatmeal with a little water; whem
the water boils, stir in the oatmeal, and let it boiL

up three or four limes. Strain it through a sieve,

put in salt and a ]>iece of butter. Stir it till the-

butter is melted, and it will he fine and smooth..

Sugar, or a spoonful of wine may be added.

BARLEY WATER.

Put a quarter of a pound of pearl barley to two

quarts of water. Boil it half away, and strain it

oir. • Add two spoonfuls of white wine, and sweeten

to taste.

CAUDLE.

Make gruel of groats ; when well boiled, stir it

till cold. Add sugar, wine, braudy and nutmeg.

RICH CAUDLE.

Pour into boiling water, grated rice, mixed with

a little cold water; when of a proper consistence,

and sugar, cinnamou, and a glass of brandy. Boil

all together.
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BliOWH CAUDLE.

Make a gruel with six spoonfuls of oatmeal.

Add a quart of malt liquor, nor bitter ;
boil, sweeten

and add half a piut of white wine, with spices, or

not.

S.AGO.

Soak it iu cold water one hour, pour it off, wash

it
;
add water, and simmer till the sago is clear with

spice, if .approred. Add wine and sugar, and boil

all up together.

QEOUXD BICE MILK.

Put a spoonful of ground rice to three pints of

milk, add cinnamon and nutmeg. Sweeten to your

taste.

JJUSTAED WHEY.

Turn half a pint of hoiling milk with a table-

spoonful of made mustard. Strain the whey from

the curd, and drink it in bed. This will give a

glowing warmth.

This has been known to be very efficacious iU

nervous oflectious, as well ns the palsy.

A VEBY EEFBESHIXO DEINK.

Pour a table-spoonful of oapillaire, and one 0/
vinegar, into a tnmbler of cold spring water.

N
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BUTTEE MILK.

Milk a cow into a small churn
; when it hasf

stood about ten minutes begin churning and con-

tinue till the flakes of butter swim about thick, and
the milk appears thin and blue. Drink of it very
frequentlj".

The food should he biscuits and rusks; ripe andi
dried fruits of various kinds, where a decline is ap-

prehended.

ALE POSSET.

Put a small piece of bread into a pint of milki

and set it over the fire. Put nutmeg and sugar into

a pint Sf ale, and when your milk boils, pour it upon:

the ale. Let it stand a few minutes to clear, and 1

it will be fit for use.

USEFUL FRENCH DISHES.

JELLY BKOTH, OB JELLV STOCK.

Put into n stock-pot a knuckle of veal, some lean

beef and any trimmings and tones of poultry nr meat

you niuv Inippeii to have in the house. Let this

meat stew over a gen ie lire, moistening with a tea

cup full of stock, and adding a bunch of parsley and

green ouions. When the largest piece of meat is so

much done, that, on penetrating it with a knife, no

blood follows the blade, moisten with some more
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boiling stock, ami let it sinimer for about four liotirs,

skimnjing very Iroqiiently. Take care it does not

remain too long on tbe fire, or it will lose its fine

flavour ami colour
;
strain tbrougb n silken sieve for

use.

C.VBBVOE SOUP A L\ PEOVEXCvLi:.

Boil different sorts of vegetables logetlier, includ-

ing half a peck of peas and cabbage blanched, out in

quarters, and lied with packthread. Add a wine
glass full of the best oil. When the vegetables are

boiled, and vonr broth properly s,ailed, strain it, then
leave it on to stew, serving it up garnished with

cabbages.

SOUPS OF DIFFEnENT PUREES, AS PEAR, BEANS,
LENTILS, CiP.RUTS, &C.

These soups are all made in a similar manner to

the following receipt for pea sonp. Put some peas

into a saucepan, with salt, a very few young onions
or leeks, celery, carrots, some bacon (if the soup
is not to be meagre), and a proper quantity of

water. When the vegetables are done, beat them
together in a mortar, and strain them through n

cullender, orruh them ihrongh a tammy sieve. Just
before (hshiug up your soup, thin it with meat or

vegetable stock, and mix in the puree, in suffi-

cient quaulily to give an ugreeahlc consistence and
flavour.
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ONION AND MILK. SOUP.

Brown in a frying-pan some slices of onion, with

a piece of fresh butter and a few pinches of flour.

When the onion is well coloured, put into the pan a

quart of boiling milk, season according to tout

taste, and let the milkboU up once or twice. Some
persons serve this soup with the onion in it, others

strain it through a sieve, and serve.

GIBLKT SoUP.

Scald the giblets of three or four geese, removing
the bones from the heads, feet, and pinions

;
cut the

necks into pieces about an inch in length, and the

livers and gizzards into several pieces :
give the

whole one boil, then throw them into csld water,

and wash tliem well. Put them into a saucepan

with two quarts of stock, and let them lo 1 gently,

till they are quite tender : next put a quarter of a

pound of butter in a stewqtau, with a bunch of

parsley and green onions, a quarter of a pound of

lean ham, and half a pint of stock
;
put these over a

si ow fire, for about an hour, then add ns much
flour as will absorb all the butter, mixing in after-

wards the whole of the stock in which the giblets

were boiled, and half a pint of sheiTv wine. Boil a

few minutes, then strain tlie soup through a sieve

over the giblets, squeezing in a little lemon or Sevilla

orange, and seasoning to your latte.
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PCR'«K ' F ONIONS.

Put thirty onions in slice . and put them iuto a

stewpan, with a quarter of a pouml of butter, salt,

pepper, a bay-leaf, and a little nutraepf; beat them

by a .‘-low fire till they are of a fine colour; then add

a large wooden spoonful of stock, and dilute your

puree sufficiently to strain it through a cullender.

Do not put it again on the fire, or it may loose its

flavour; but keep it hot in a bain marie.

TOAST SERVICES.

HAM, OR BACON TOAST.

Cut some slices of bread, about the sir.e of two
fingers each, and put over them a suffleieut quan-

tity of good ham or streaked bacon, cut in small

pieces, and dipped into an egg mixed with shredded

parsley, green onions or shallots, and pepper; fry

over a slow fire, and serve with any clear acidulous

sauce, according to your taste.

ANCHOVY PASTE.

Cat some crtiinh of bread iuto long thiu slices,

and turn them over the fire in some butter; then
arrange upon them half a dozen anchovies, well

washed and opened, seasoning them with oil aud,

pepper.
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VEAL KIDXETS ON TOAST.

Cat some pieces of cramb bread like tbe fonner-

pattiiig over tlieai a forcemeat of roRsiert veal kid-,

nevs, miuce with an equal qiv.miiiy of ibeir fat. Hi

some parsley, green ouiocs, or a shallot siired fiue,

pepper, ami salt, ami mixed with the yolk« and;

whiles of four eggs beat tip. Put this forcemeat

upon tbe toasts, draw a knife dioped iu a beat egg:

over the whole, then grate bread on it. and cook_

upou a baking dish, with a fire under and over.-

Serve with clear sauce.

SnSAGC ON TOAST.

Have ready a well flavoured ragout of sr,inage

made very thick; put in tbe yolks of two raw eggs’

'

and arrange the spinags upon tbe toasts like the

former; draw a knife dipped iu a beat egg over the

whole, auJ cover it with ,gr,\ted bread; then fry.

Serve the toasts and spiuc' without sauce. \ou

rnav substitute French beaus, occasionally, for the

spinage.
*

OF BEEF.

KVMP OF BEEF.

The ninip is esteemed, in Fruitce. the best piece

iu the whole o.x; it makes excellent soups, and.

graces the table as a middle dish. It is excellent
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boiled, and served up plain
;

or, when cleansed of

its fat, it may be served with a sauce, made of cul-

lis, parsley, green onions, anchovies, capers, and

a little garlic
;
the whole shred very fine, and well

seasoned. It may also be served boiled, and gar-

nished with pelits-pates.

BOILED BEEF.

Take a rump of beef, or part of one; bone and

tie it together in a neat form, and put it into a pot,

with any odd bit of butcher's meat you may happen
to have in the house, either beef, veal, or mutton;

you may add, also, bones, feet, and necks of poul-

try or game, the meat of which has been taken for

other dishes
;
place your pot on a moderate fire, not

quite full of water, and skim gently. When it has

boiled a short time, put in some salt, turnips, six

carrots, and six onions, into one of which you
should stick three cloves; add a bunch of leeks.

Let the whole boil gently, till the beef is perfectly

done; then take it out, and serve it up either with
fresh parsley, with a sauce, or with onions or other

vegetables.
*

RUMP OF BEEF A LA BRAISE.

Having taken the bone out of a rump of beef, lie

it in a neat form with packthread, and stew it in a

vessel that will admit fire at the top, with a pint of
white wine, some good stock, a slice of veal, a rash-

er of bacon, a largi; bunch of herbs, pepper, and
salt; when it is half done, add about thirty Dutch
or large red onions. The beef being done, take it
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out, and cleansing off the fat, dish it with the oni-

ons round, adding a good brown sauce over it. Ai

rump of beef done in this manner may be diversified

with different sauces or ragouts, according to youi

taste.

BUMP or BEEF A LA CABDIttALE.

Choose a rump of beef of ten or twelve pounds^

and having taken out the bone, lard it with a pound;

of bacon, cut into bits, and seasoned with salt anu

spices. Do not lard the upper part of the beef;

which is covered with fat. Next, take foar ounces-

of powdered s^iltpetre, and rub it into the meat, that

it may look red; put it into a pan, with an ounce of

bruised juniper berries, three bay leaves, a little

thyme and basil, and a pound of coarse sal: : let it

remain eight days, the pan being well covered.

When the meat has taken the salt, wash it in warm
water, and put some slices ofbacon upon the upper

part, or that which is covered with fat, tying a linen

cloth over the whole witii packthread: then stewr

gently five hours, with a pint aud a half of red wine,

a quart of water, five or six onions, two cloves of

garlic, four or five carrots, two parsnips, a bay leaf,

thyme, basil, four or five cloves, parsley, green oni-

ons, aud the quarter of a nutmeg. When it is done,

leave it to cool in its own liquor, aud, when quite

cold, serve. The short ribs of beef may he done in

the same manner,
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3- (• F A LA MODE.

Take a piece of boned beef
;
beat it hard, lard it

with fat bacon, and tlien put it into a atewpan with

some riud of bacon, a calf's fool, an onion, carrot,

a bunch of fine herbs, a b ty leaf, a clove of g tnic,

some cloves, pepper, and salt; p itir upon the whole

a glass of water, and let the meat stew till it is quite

tender; then pass the gravy through a sieve, skim

off the far, and serve. Beef a la nvide should be

stewed at least six bonrs. It ought to be done ov.?r

a slow fire, and be kept constantly covered.

BbEF A LA AtODE.

Take five or six pounds of boned beef and lard it, as

directed in the preceding receipt
:
put into a sauce-

pan a tumblerful of white wine, some bits of bacon,

some shallots of young onions cut fine, some small

onions whole, and some slices of carrot, seasoning

with coarse pepper and salt. Put the beef in the

saucepan upon the above materials, and over a gen-

tle fire taking particular care that the saucepan is

well closed. Boil, or rather simmer, during live or

six hours, then clean off the loose fat and serve, ns

before directed.

NE.VT'S TOSQUE WITH FINE nF.BBS.

Cut a neat's tongue, either roa.stcd, or cooked a
la braiae, into very thin slices. Put into the dish

in which you intend serving the longue, a little stock,

a tea spoonfttl of vinegar, some capers, parsley,
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green onions, shalots, and a little chervil, all chop->

ped very 6ne
;
add salt, coarse pepper, and crumbs

of bread
; then arrange the slices of tongue, with the

same seasoning on tlte top as underneath, finishing,

with crumbs of bread. Place the dish over fhea'ove
till the lower layer of ingredients become a gralinj

When you serve, add a little more slock as a sauce,

and brotvu tho top with a salamander.

ke.^t's toxgue with gherkins.

Having soaked a neat's tongue, blanch it for halt

an hour, then leave it to cool, aud when quite cold,!

trim it neatly; season some long strips of bacon:

with salt, large pepper, and a few cloves, together:

with parsley and green onions chopped very fine

:

lard the tongue with this bacon, and put ’t into a:

saucepan, into which throw some thin slices of ba-

con, some veal, aud beef chops, carrots, onions, a-

hay leaf, tliyuie, and several cloves; moisten the

whole with stock, attd let the tongue cook by r .slow'

fire four hours; when done, lake off the upper skin,

aud servo with some red cullis, into which put some
chopped gherkins.

neat’s fOXOVE WITH PARSLEY.

Having hlnttclied a neat's tongue a quarter of an:

hour itt wcler. lard it with fat bacon, and put it into

a pot to boil with any piece of beef you may have

doing. When dune, and the skim taken off, cut it

r.aiher more iliati half through the middle leugihtvise,

so that it may open in two parts without the pieces

geparaliug, and serve it up with some stock, white
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fiepper. and parsley abred fine, adding, if you choose,

i sprinkling of vinegar-.

OF VEAL.

BREAST OF TE FRIED.

Take the tendons of a breast of veal and cut them
in slices about the tliickness of a finger, llien blanch

them in boiling water: put a piece of butter mixed
with a spoonful of Hour in a stewpau, with .salt, pep-

per, parsley, vinegar, green onions, thyme, a bay
leaf, basil, three cloves, onions, carrots or turnips,

and a little water: mix these over the fire till thev
are lukewarm. Steep the\mcatin this marinade
three hours; and then, having dried and floured it,

fry of a good colour, and serve, garnisheil with fried

parsley. Fowls, rabbits. &c., may he flavoured iu
the same manner after being rat up.

VEAt, CUTLETS JJREADED .-.XU UROII.ED.

Cut the edges of some cutlets neat : season them
with salt and coarse pepper

;
make a little butter

lukewarm, mid dip each cutlet into it; then put them
in a stewpau, in which must be some crumbs of
bread

; turn thgni in this, then lake them out, mid
put in some more breadcrumbs: hnlfau hour be-
fori dishiug, put thorn on tlic gridiron over a slow
fire, that the crumbs of bread may not be too much
browned, When done, dish them, cither with a
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clear gravy, clear sauce piquante, or without tit

sauce.

VEAL CUTLETS A LA L> OSXaISE. I

Tiike a ueck of veal cut into steaks, the chin' ;

bone being taken out : lard them witli anebovie-

bacon, aud gberkius, seasoning with salt, coars s

pepper, parsley, green onions, and shallots
;
let ibei t

stew by a slow fire, between two slices ofbacon, ant

when done, serve with a sauce made thus : slirei

some fine parsley, green onions aud shallots, an

put them into a stewpan with salt, coarse peppet

aud butter mixed with flour; add a spoonful of goo^

stock, and thicken over the fire. When you servf

add the juice of a lemon.

rniCANDEAU OF VEAL.

Cut some slices of a fillet of veal the thickness o

two fingers
;
lard them well on one side with sireakl

ed bacon, then put them in a stewpan with souk

carrots, onions, a bunch of parsley aud green onions

bay leaves, tliyme, cloves, salt, pepper, and a glass o

water or stock. When done, take them out, straii

the sauce, aud reduce it till scarcely any remains

arrange the pieces of fricaudeau in the dish, th(

larded side upwards ; then moisten the remaindero:

the sauce with a little stock , and serve it under the

fricaudeau. You may also serve a fricaudeau niton

a ragout of endives, of spiuage, or of youug pease;

but the most usual way is to dish it ou sorrel.
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FEIED CALVES FEET.

Take some calves’ feet aud chop them iu two

boning them or not, as you like), hoil tliem in

our and water : then let them soak, together with

piece ofhutter rolled in flour, in some salt, pepper,

megar, garlic, shallots, parsley, green onions,

lyme, and hay leaves : when sufficiently flavouied

ith this marinade, flour and fry them, covered with

aste
;
serve with fried parsley.

OF VEAL.

HASHED MUTTON A DA BOURGEOISE.

A roast leg of mutton is seldom all eaten on the

ame day
;
on the following one, therefore, a hash

aay be made of what remains. Cut off the skin,

ike away the coarse fibres, and having hashed the

aeat into small and thin pieces, put them into a

aucepan
;
then reduce a few spoonfulls of cullis,

riding it to your hash, with half a quarter of a

ound ofhutter. Warm up the whole, taking care

hat it does not boil, and serve with soft poached

ggs round.

MINCED MUTTON.

Mince the meat of a cold roast leg of mutton, and
mt it into a saucepan

;
make a roiut, moistened
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with a little stock sml seasoned with salt and pej

per ;
having reduced your sauce, add to it a piece (

butler and some gherkins
;
put your mince-meat ir

to this s,auce, and let it cook gently without boiling

Serve with thin slices of bread round the dish.

MUTTON' CHOPS A LA SOUBISE.

i

Out some thick mutton chops and arrange them

at the bottom of the stewpati
;
add one or two onions

a few sliced or blanched earn ts a bmicb of parslr-;

and green onions, and fonror ti\ e spooufuils o.fjell;

stock, seasoning to yonr it =tc. Stew till ti e me.i

is entirely done, then take out the roots, j.'ct in i

liilie glaze, atid reduce over a large tire. Wlier

they are a i/iun
,
lay the chops on a cloth to drait

oil’ the fat, and serve them with onions o Ut Sn'if,ise

The dish is very good with the chops simply hi oil-

ed and seasoned, and served on the ouions a la

isouliise.

N'ECIC OF MUTTON' WITH P.VnSLEY.

I
Take a neck, loin, or saddle of mutton, trim it,

and li t np the skin underneath, larding the w hole

with sprigs of fresh par.'lry : put it upon the spit to

roisl, and when the parsley is well diied. baste it

wi h bog's lard from time to time till the meat is

done, tbeii toss tip a little gravy, wiili some shal-

lots cut small, salt uud pepper, aud serve it with

tie meat.
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HASHED MUTTON WITH CUCUMBERS.

Cut some cucumbers iu very tliiu slices, having

ireviously pared them and taken out the seeds :

Ueep them two hours iu vinegar and salt, drain

hem well, put them iuto a stewp.au, and keep turn-

ng them over the fire, with a small juece of butter

ind a slice of ham, till they begin to be coloured,

idding a little flour, and moistetiing with equal

juantities of stock and gravy. If you have no gra-

•y, let the cucumbers be more coloured before they

ire taken from the fire. They should then atew

jently, the fat being skimmed off occasionally.

SVhen they are done, add a liitle cullis to thicken

them, or, if you have uot any cullis, put in a little

nore flour before you moisten them. Your ragout

3f cucumbers being thus prepared, take any joint of

:old roast mutton (the leg is best), cut it into thin

dices, and put into the ragout to heat, uot suffering

t to boil.

NECK OF LOIN OF MUTTON A KA CONTI.

Take a loin or'neck of mutton and trim it, lifting

ip the skin that is underneath
;
then take a qitarier

if a iionnd of streaked bacon, and two anchovies

trashed ;
cut them ready for huding, anil, shredding

•WO shallots, so'tne parsley and green onions, biilf a

oay leaf and three or four leaves of ti.rrangoii, very

iue.Uiptlie bits of bacon and anchovies into the

jlired herbs
;
then lard the mutton, and slew it three

aours over a slow fire, with all the herbs that re-

naii], a glass of white wine, and the same quantity
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of stock. When done, skim ofl' the fat and thickem
the SHiioe over the fire with a little flour ana butter

serve it with the mutton.

XEOK OR LOIS OF MOTTOS A LA BODRGEOISE.

Take a neck or loin of mutton and stew i: in a

saucepan with some stock, a glass of white wine,

parsley, green onious, a clove of garlic, tuo cloves,-

salt, and pepper; when the stew is done, strain the-

sauce through a sieve, skim olf the fat, and reducet

it
;
next, put in a piece of butler rolled in flour, aad-

some chopped parsley; thicken it over the fi;e, add-

ing the juice of a lemon or a little vinegar
;

serve-

the sauce over the meat.

HARICOT OF MOTTOS.

To make it a fa lourge isc, cut a shoulder of

mutton in pieces about the width of two fingers, and

.

a little longer
;
mi.'t a little butt with a ladleful of

llotir, and put it over a slow fire, stirring it with ai

spoon till it hccotncs the colour of cinnamon : then

put in the pieces of meat, giving them two or three

turns over the fire, and adding some stock, if you

luu> any, or, if not, about half a pint of hot water,

which you must stir in a little at a time, so that the

Hour and huttor niay be well tempered : then scast.u

with pepperand salt, adding parsley, green onion.', a

bay leaf, thyme, basil three cloves, .and a clove of

garlic
; set the whole over a slow fire, and. wben

half done, skim oU' as much fat as you arc able.

Have ready some turnips, pared and cut in pieces,

stow them with the meat, and wben that end the
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turnips are done, take out the herbs, skim off the

fat that remains, aud reduce your sauce (if too thin)

over the fire, to the consistence of a thick cream :

then dish th^ turnips and meat for table with the

sauce.

HARICOT OF Mt,’TTO\. SECOND RECEIPT.

Cut a neck or loin of mutton into pieces, and put

them into a saucepan with a slice of butter over a

quick fire
;
when the meat is partly done, and of a

yellow colour, let it drain. Next, out some turnips

into long pieces, and stew them in the mutton hit,

and, whe^t of a good colour, drain them. Then
make a rotix, into which put the pieces of meat,
with salt, pepper, a bunch of fine herbs, two onions,

a clove, and a bay leaf, with the stewed turnips

;

when the mutton is three qttarters done, leave it

to stew, and take off the fat; the stewing being
finished, if there should be too much sauce, take
away a part aud reduce the remainder to a proper
consistence. Then dish the haricot, covering it

with the turnips, and serve very hot.

SLICES OF MUTTON EN MARINADE.

Take some slices from a loin, or from a leg of mut-
ton, cut them into pieces of equal size, larding them
with lean bacon

;
let them soak two hours in a

marinade, like that de.scrihed (or calf's /wt fnp’,
and afterwards roa.st them

;
servo with a high-lh.-

voured sauce.

o
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EOItEC SHOULDEB 07 MOTTOS.

Having broken the bone of n shoulder of mutton-

boil it in some stock with a bunch of fine herbs

-

when done, take it out, skim the fat off the stock

and reduce it to a jelly
;
then put the mutton i;

again, that the jelly may adhere to it : toss a littl

death cullis in a saucepan, with what remains c.

the stock, and serve this sauce with the meat.

SHOULDER or .MUTTON WITH ONIONS.

Whilst the shoulder of mutton is roasiinc, melt

slice of butter, mixed with some onions and shallot

cut small, a piucli of Hour, a little stock, soi.'.e s.ai

and pepper
;
reduce this to a thick sauce. W he

the mutton is done, raise up the skin w itliout tukiti

it quite off; cut some slices from tile meat nndti

neath, and put tlictn into the onion ragout togeihc

with the yolks of one or two eggs, diluted wit

slock-; thicken this over the fire; add a li.tlc \inc

gar ;
then place the meat upon a dish, w ith tl e n

gont under the skin, so that the joint may anpet

entire.

SHOULDER OF MUTTON LA ROUSSl.

Lard the upper part of a shoulder of mutton wit

some green parsley
;
put the moat upon the spi

and baste it lightly from time to time with hog

lard till almost roasted, l-'or a sauce, shied tw

shallots, and mix them witli a little gravy, addin

salt and pepper; heat, and serve it in the dish.
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sheep’s toxohes.

Sheep’s tongues nre usually boiled in water, and

then broiled; to dress them ilius, first skin, and

then split them down in the middle and dip them in

grease, or sweet oil, wliich is better mixed with

parsley, green onions, mushroonis, and a clove of

garlic, all shred fine, and adding sidt and pepper;

then cover them thick with criunhs of bread, and
broil. Serve with an acid sauce.

sheep’s grains WiTH 8MAI.L ONIONS.

T.tke some sheep’s brains: soak them in luke-

warm water, and blanch them ; then etew them with

thin slices of bacon, a little white wine, some par-

sley, shallots, cloves, small onions, salt, and pepper.

When done, arrange the brains on a dish, with

the onion.s round, retiuce the sauce and serve.

Calves’ briiitis istiy be dressed in the same way.

BROILED sheet’s KIDNEYS.

To broil siieep’s kidneys, cut them open, and put

them on small skewers; season with salt and pep-

per, and, when done, serve with a shallot, or a

mailre d'fiolel siuice.
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OF L.OIB.

QUARTER OF LAMB VARIOUS WAYS.

Both tlie fore and the hind (inarter of lamb arc

usually roasted. The fore quarter is the most de-; r

Hcate. They may be served eti frican<itan being, a

prepared as liicandeau of veal. In dressing it thus.-
|

to make the gravy adhere the better to the frican . j,

dean, spread it over the meat with the back of t

spoon. They may likewise be dressed a la braise-

with a ragout of gherkins
; or the ribs may be broil

ed as chops and placed round the shoulder, eithei

roasted only, or first roasted and llieii hashed.

FRIEU SLICES OF LAMR. C

Cut some cold lamb into slices, season, and fr

them
;
when done, put them in a dish, and pou ^

melted butter over them
;

tiieu tlirow a little flou si

into a saucepan, with some beef stock aud a liitli H

walnut pickle: let tills boil, and keep stirring ^
Serve tlie slices of lamb in tliis sauce, garnishei »

with fried parslty.

LA.MU'S 11 EADS.

Take two lambs' heads and necks ;
after linvinr

well picked, trimmed, and hlane.lied them, stew ther

with some good stock, half a pint of white wine, hai

a lemon pared and cut in slices, or a litUc.vinegai'
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a bunch of parsley and green onions some salt and

roots, covering them with thin rashers of fat bacon ;

this is called la braise blanche. When done, unco-

ver the brains, and dish the heads, pouring over

them any sauce you think proper, as sauce a 1’

Espngnole, a la ravigotte, a la poivrade, thickened.

If you choose a more simjde sauce, mix some thin

stock, taking care that it be not too salt, v/ith the

yolks of three eggs, and a little chopped parsley, and

thicken over the fire
; or, in the place of sauces, use

a ragout of cresses of truffles. Lambs' heads are

also used to make white coups.

LAMB’S SWEETBREADS A L’ANGLAISE.

First blanch the sweetbreads, then let them re-

main in cold water for some time ; next, put them
into a saucepan with a ladleful of stock, a little salt

and pepper, a bunch of fresh onions, and a very

little mace; add a .slice of butter rolled in flour, and

stir it round geutly till it is melted
;
then let the

whole simmer half an hour
;
have ready two or

three eggs well bent up in cream, mixed with a

little shred parsley and some nutmeg; add this,

with some boiled asparagus heads, to the other in-

gredients, being careful there are no lumps in your
sauce; lastly, squeeze in a little lemon juice: if

you would make a very choice dish, add some green
peas or French beans.
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POEK.

PORK KIDKEVS ,U! VIX OE CnAMPAOAKE.

Mince some pork kidneys, and put them in a stew-

pan on a brisk fire, with a slice of butter, salt, and

pepper, some parsley, sniiill onions, and shallots, all

shred fine
;
keep stiniug the kidneys that they may

not adhere to the pan. When the sauce is reduced,

add a little flour, stirring up the hash ; then pour

in a glass of white wine: wiirni up again without

boiling, and serve.

ROASTED PIG.

Plunge a sucking pig into a boiler of hot water

in which you can bear your finger, and rub all the

hair off with your hand
;
then take it out, and re-

peat this process two or three times till all the hair

is completely oft'; iieAt, soak it four r.nd twenty

hours, and hang it up to dry. When it has thus

been piepared, put a large piece of butter, rolled in

flour, into ibe stomach
;
roast it, basting fronneiitly

with good sweet oil, that it may be of a good colour

and serve.
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ALL SORTS OF MEAT.

HASHED ROAST MEAT OF DIFFERFNT SOBTS.

Take any kind of meat that has been roasted,

either hntcher’s meat, poultry, or game
;
cut it into

very thin slices, and put it into a stewpan, with

some parsley, green onions, shallots, and mush-
rooms, all shred fine, one or two eggs heat up, a

little good slock, some salt, and coarse pepper: let

the whole simmer upon the fire for a quarter of an
hour; then lake a dish for table, aud put into it a

little of the sauce of the meat, with some pieces of

crumb of bread
;
place the slices of meat on the

bread, aud a litile more crumb of bread upon the

meat; put it over a stove moderately heated, till it

adheres to the dish, and forms a little aralin

;

then

pour in the rest of the sauce, adding a little

vinegar.

BROIIED VEAL, OR OTHER .MEATS.

T.ikc part of a fillet of veal, some heef-steaks,

part of a leg of mutton, or some pork, and cut the

meat into pieces of the Ihickness of half a finger,

and the width of four fingers: stew them a short
time, in a marinade made with a little sweet oil, salt

and pepper, parsley, green onions, and shallots, nil

shred flue
;
then take .some pepper, and having rub-

bed it over with oil, form it into little cases, aud
put each separate piece of meat, with its seasoning.
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into these papers
;
next, broil them ou a gridiron

over a slow fire, covering them with a sheet of

paper, and. as they cook, put in from time to time,

a few crumbs of biead. When done, add a sprink-

ling of vinegar
;
serve in tlie papers.

FoncEME.vT a;;d stuffing.

Take a pound of fiUet of veal, a quarter of a

pound of fresli pork, aud some beef marrow
;
sea-

son with pepper, cloves, aud grated nutmeg
;
then

add some veal sweetbreads, truffles, and mushrooms,
mincing the whole up together very small. Instead

of veal, you may use, if you please, the white part

of any poultry or game, or both in equal quantities,

aud instead of pork, sausage mean It is with

this stuffing or forcemeat that meat pies are gar-

nished. If you wish to make this forcemeat up

into bails, add tlie yolks of some eggs, ard roll

them in flour.

POULTRY.

INSTnUCTlONS FOB PBFP.tRING POULTRY BEFOBF.

DRESSING.

To serve ponllry lender and delica'e, it should be

kept some hours after being killed before boiling or

roasting. Poultry that you intend seising for din-

ner, ought to be killed the eveuiug before ;
or, if to

be served iu the evening, it should be killed very

early in the moruiug. When the poultry has ceas-
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ed to bleed, aud before picking, put it into cold

water, in a vessel large enough completely to cover

it, and leave it thus till jtist before dressing: then

take it out, soak it iu boiling water for a few

minutes, and pick it, being very careful to take out

all the small feathers. Further, when you cleanse

the inside of either poultry or game, be careful you
do notbitrst the gall bladder, or it will give a bitter

taste to the whole flesh. You must be equally

careful not to tear the intestines near the gizzard,

as it makes the inside dirty, and spoils the whole
bird.

TURKEY WITH TRUFFLES.

Take a fat turkey, cleanse and singe it; if you
should chance to burst the gall-bladder or intestines

wash the inside of the body very carefully. Then
peel three or four pounds of truffles: chop up a
handful of the worst with some fat bacon, and put
them into a saucepan, together with the whole
tnifBes, salt, pepper, spices, and a bay-leaf; let

these ingredients cook over a alow fire for three

quarters of an hour; then take them off, stir, and
leave them to cool

;
when quite cold, put them in

the body of the turkey, sew up the opening, and let

the bird imbibe the llavour of the truffles, by their
remaining in for several days, if the season permit.
When you wish to dress the turkey, cover it with
thin broad slices of bacon, and, over that, strong
paper, and roast it two hours: when nearly done,
take off the paper, that the bird may brown a few
minutes, and serve.
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TDUKET GIBLETS A LA BOUBGEOI5E.

The wiWets of n Uirkey consist of the jiinions,

feet, neck, liver ant) gizzartl. After havin'' scnided,

anti pieketl them well, pill them in a sniicepan. with

a piece of hiilter, a hunch of parsley and preen

onions, a clove of parlic, a s’lrip of thyme, a bay-

leaf, basil, imislirooms, and two cloves ;
heat the

whole togellier, piillinp in a spoonlnl of flour

;

moisten with stock, and season with salt and pep-

per; lastly, add some turnips, heated in butter, and

browned of a good colour.

iniCASSEED TUniCEV GIBLETS.

Scald and pick the gihlcLs of two or three turkeys

and put them in a stowpiin, with a slice of Imtier. a

hunch of parsley am! green onions a clove of garlic,

thyme, basil, a fcw mushrnoms, a bay leaf, .ond two

cloves; set the whole upon ihc fire; shake in s.oino

flour, moisten with wii'er or slock, an'! season wiili

salt and coar.se pepper; let it slew and coustimc to

a thick siiiH’". \VIien ready to serve, take out tho

hunch of lii'fhs, ihiek-'it witli the yolk C'f three eggs

heat lip vvitli cream, adding a liillc viiieg.ir. If you

wish to frieeasseo the gihlet.s orovvii, afiei having

floured Ihom. moistou with eq.ial qiiamilies
_

of

stock ami e.avv, and reduce to a ilnek .‘•auee. lo

dross gihlels with young lunes. put llieni into .a

stewpan over the lire, with a pii cc of hulier iiiid a

little flour; moisten with an equal quantity oi jjiock

and gravy, let them boil ami reduce to a thick

sauce.
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TURKEY IN ITS GRAVY.

Line a stewpan with slices of veal and pieces of

butter, lay a turkey on them, the hack upwards
;

cover with thin broad slices of bacon
;
then moisten

with stock, ami season with salt, pepper, and a

hunch of fine herbs. Stew over a .slow fire
;
strain

the sauce ; skim off the fat, and serve.

FRICASSEED TURKEY OR GOOSE GIBLETS.

Scald and pick some giblets ;
then put them in a

saucepan, with a slice of butter, a bunch of parsley

and green onions, some thyme, a hay leaf, and a few
mushrooms

;
warm these over the fire with a sprink-

ling of flour, and moisten with stock or water, add-

ing salt and pepper to yottr taste ; let them stew,

and reduce the sauce till very thick, ailding to it

the yolks of some eggs, and letting it simmer
without boiling. Serve with a sprinkling of vine-

gar.

ROAST CHICKEN.

Having drawn and trussed a chicken, put it be-

tween sriinc slices of bacon ; take care to fasten-the

feet to the spit to keep it altogether; baste it with
its gravy

; when well done through, serve with cress

rotitid the dish, seasoned with salt and vinegar.

:The chicken and bacon should be covered with
buttered paper till within five minutes of the bird

being done. Then take off the paper, and finish the
roasting by a very bright lire.
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i:

iCHICKEX K LA rOELE.

Split a chicken in two, and put it over the lire ' >

with a piece of butter, adding a clove of garlic, *

two shallots, a few mushrooms, some parsley, and
green onions, all shred fine : then shake in a little •

flour, and moisten with a glass of white wine and I

as much stock
;
season with salt and coarse pepper; ;

let the whole boil, and reduce to a thick sauce ; I

skim off the fat before serving. I

I

CHICKEN- BROILED IN PAPER. '

Split a chicken, and let it soak two hours, in oil i

mixed with parsley, sliced onions, cloves, some salt : i

aud pepper. Afterwards, cover each half with slices' i

of bacon, and put the linlvos in papers, enclosing all

their seasoning; broil by a very slow fire; when
done, take oft' the paper, bacon, &c., and serve with

a sauce a la ravigotte,

STUFFED CHICKEN.

Put a pint of milk into a saucepan with a good t

hauilful of crumbs of bread ; boil till very thick,

then leave it to cool, and afterwards beat it up in a

mortar, with some parsley and green onions chop

ped small, thyme, a bay-leaf, salt, and pepper, *i

piece of butter and the yolks of four raw eggs
;
pat

this stufling into the inside of two chickens proper-

ly prepared luid trussed. Sew in the stulfiug, roast

the chickeiia between rashers of bscon, serve with »

sauce made with a piuoo of butter rolled in flour.
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some stock, a little Tinegnr, a minced anchovy, a

few capers, some salt and nntmeg, and thickened

over the fire. This stuffing may be used instead oi

poultry stuffing, with the %tldition of beef suet or

butter.

CHICKEN’ WITH PEAS.

Cut up a chicken, and put it into a stewpnn with

half a peck of young peas, a slice of butter, and o.

buuch of parsley and green onions
;

shake the

whole over a fire, then moisten with a little con-

somme, veal gravy, and a few spoonfuls of cullis
;

add a small piece of white sugar, aud let it stew
about an hour aud n half, till the chicken is done

;

then skim off the grease carefully, aud serve the

sauce thick.

I'KIED CHICKEN.

Cut up two chickens. Then put a quarter of a
pound of butter niiv'ed with a spoonful of flour, into

a stcwpau, with pepper, sail, vinegar, parsley, and
green onions, thyme, hay-leaf, basil, two or three
cloves, onions, carrots or turnips, and a little water,
mix. these over the lire till they are lukewarm.
Steep iho chickens in this marinade during ilnco
houi-s

;
then, having dried tlie pieces, and floured

them, fry of a good colour, garnishing with tiled

parsley. Yon may dress any other white poultry
in the same way.
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PULtET A LA MOKTMORENCT.
V

Lni'd tlie upper pnrt of n pullet, and fill the car-t t

cass with liver out into dice, slrealied biicoii, unc >

chopped egg Sew up the fowl that none of the j

stnlSng imiy fall out; stew h.Ue a fiicandenu, ant i

glaze ill the same maimer.

PULLET WITH PAESLET.

Talie a fowl, cither raw. or 'hat has been servcc

at lahle. mu it up, ami slew ii in good .smck, will,

some cullia. sail, nijil pepper. When done, and the

sauce s 11 liicieuil *' rcdn id, ad I a little (lour, and

parsley which has been previ'jusly boiled, "el

squeezed and shred fine. Before serving, add s

sprinkling of vinegar or lemon juice.

PULLET WITH SAUSAGES AND CABBAGE.

Cut n cabbage in tw,o, put it in boiling water

ami boil it a qnarter of an hour; llleii lake it out

let it cool, ami tie it up with pm ktbrcaJ ; next

stew it in sonic slock, ami when about half J'Uie

put in the pullet properly prepared, wiib a few

sausages and some pepper; wlieu the slew is done

dish ihe fowl, with the sausages on the cabbage-

round.

CIllPOfLATE.

TiUtc the legs or wings of pullet-s, or any

white poultry, some sausages, slices of streaked
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bacon, and small wl'i'e onions (previously parboil-

ed), stew them togeiber in a liule stock, putting

over and under the rasliers of bacon
; add two

slices of leuion and a bunch of sweet lierbs.

Wiien th ponhrv is done, dniiii, iitid di^h it for

table; then, liii^itig akiitirncd off tlie fat in the

slewpait, stniin the sauce, toss it up with a spoon-
ful of ciiliis, and serve it over the fowl.

CURRY.

Tilts is an Indian dish. To prepare if, yoit mtist

cm up a fowl as for a fricassee
; cut also into pieces

abreistof inatioii us i;' for a bioi-o; throw all

the tneat into bo'lmg water to blanch fur a iinarier

ol an hour; then put it in a saucepan, with some
stuck, seasoned with salt, allspice, Cavetine pepper,
and Inilian saliVon or tmnncric. When the meat is

half cooked, add a table spoonful of cnriy powder,
and serve as soon as the m^’at is thoroughly done,
sending tip with the curry a separate dish of rice

ala CrC' lc.

PULLF.T WITH ONIOK3.

Take n fine tender fowl, and inince the liver,
mixing it with some bacon grated with a knife,
parsley, green oninns, atid mnslirooins shred line;
season with pepper and .salt; put all this into the
carciuss

; sew it tip that none of the stnlling may
fall out, ami then put the fowl upon the s|iit, "cover-
ed with bacon, and wrapped in paper. When done,
serve with a ragout of small white onions, made ns
follows slice the onions, and let them boil a
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quarter of an honr in water : then throw them into

cold water, take off the outer skin, and boil them:

a second time in some stock. When thoroughly

done and drained, put them into a good cuUis well

seasoned; then boil them up a few time.s upon ai c

stove, and serve them with the fowl. Chickens: s

with onions are dons in the same manner. u

i

CAPON WITH IlICE. -

f

Take n capon properly drawn and trussed ; salt n

it, and cover it with rashers of bafon ; next, wash; d

thoroughly half a pound of rice, atid put it into ai g

pot with the capon, an onion stuck with cloves.-
^

a bay-leaf, and some gravy
;
moisten the whole

witli stock, put it on the lire, and let it cook gently

;

when done, dish the capon, and serve with the rice

round.

R.ABBIT EX CilBELOTE. »

First cut a rabbit into pieces
;
then make a rnur' g

with a spoonful of Hour and a piece of butler: put g

the rabbit into it with its liver
;
turn it over the»

p

fire, and moisten it with a little stock, a large glass
g

of red wine, and as much water, adding a bunch ol
j

jiarsley and gr, cn onions, thynie, a bay-leaf, some

salt ami pepper
;

let the whol.,- stew by a slow fire

for half an hour; then add a dozen small onions

and some inushroonis
;

let it linish cooking, .and,

before serving the chicken, take out the herbs, and
^

skim the sauce. Serve very hot. ;

S

V
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BABBIT WITH HERBS.

Cut up one or more rabbits and put them into a

stewpau, with a slice of butter, some parsley and

greeu onions, a few mushrooms, a clove of gaidic,

thyme, basil, and a bay-leaf, all shred fine ;
turn

them a few times over the lire, shaking m a littls

flour; then moisten with a large glass of white

wine and. a little gravy or stock, adding salt and

coai-se pepper. Let the whole stew and reduce to

the consistence of a sauce. When ready to serve,

take the livers, previously boiled, brniso them, and

put them into the sauce.

BROILED RABBIT.

Take one or two tender young rabbits
;
cut them

up, and let them steep some hours in a little oil,

mixed with parsley, leeks, a few mushrooms, and a

clove of garlic, all shred fine; salt and pepper;

put each piece of rabbit, rolled in a rasher of ba-

con, with a part of the seasoning, into white pa-

per; grease the papers inside with butter; broil

upon a gridiron by a very slow fire, aud serve hot
in the papers.

•MIXCED RABBIT.

Take the remains of a roasted rabbit, cut off all

the meat, and mince it with a little roast mutton.
Then break the bones of the rabbit iuto small
pieces and put them iuto a stewpau, with a slice of

butter, some shallots, half a clove of garlic, thyme,

e
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a bay-leaf, and basil
; turn these a few times ovei

the fire, then shake in a little flour; moisten wilt

a glass of red wine and as much stock, and let i

boil liilf an hour over a amall fire: strain it off:

and put iu the mincemeat with salt and coarse pep-

per
; let the whole heat without boiling, and serve

hot; if you choose, you may garnish with fried i

bread.

TO PBESEltVE GEESE.

Take any number of geese, and roast them till
|

about three parts done, carefully preserving the lat .

that drops from them. Let them cool, and then ’

cut each of them into four parts, taking off the
,

legs, and keeping the breast and wings together:

place them very close one upon the other in an'

eunheru pot, putting between each layer three or

four bay leaves uud some salt; next, melt the

goose-grease you have preserved, with a good deal

of hug’s lard, and pour it into the pot, lakiug carc'

that tliere is sufiicieui to cover the birds ; tneaty-

Liur hours after, close the pot with parchment, aud,

when the whole is quite cold, put it into a dry place

to keep for use. Take the pieces of goose out of

the fat as wanted, and, before using, wash them
Well in warm water.

DnCK WITH iriivips.

Burn a iiule butter atid flour till of a fine colour,

then moisten vviib some stock, and put iu a whole

duck, vviili a buucu of sweet herbs, and a little salt,

uud coarse pepper- Have ready some turuips pared
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and cut properly to stew with the duck; if they are

hard, put them in at tlie same time
;
but, otlierwise,

when the duek is about half done
;
when the ra-

gout is completed aud well skimmed, add a tea

spoonful of vinegar, and sene with a thick sauce.
This is called serving a duck with turnips a la
bourgeoiie.

Ducii WITH TURNIPS—SecoHil Receipt.

Stew the ducks separately a la braise, the tur-

nips being cut small and parboiled in good stock,
with the addition of some veal gravy and cullis.

The ragout being thus made, serve it over the
duck.

DUCK WITH OLIVES.

Dress a duck a la braise, in the same way as
duck a la puree ; when nearly done, blanch some
olives, throw them into the sauce in which the duck
was stewed, and boil then over a slow fire ; when
the olives are done, serve them on the dish round
the duck.

DUCK AU PERK DOUILLET.

Tie up a duck in a neat form with packthread
and put it into a stewpan Just large enough to con-
tain it, with a buuch of parsley and green onions
a clove of garlic, tliyme, a bay-leaf, basil, two
cloves, some coriander seeds, slices of onion a
carrot, aud a parsnip, a slice of butter, two glasses
of stock, and one of white wine

; let the whole
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Stew geutly; and when the duck is done, skim off

the fat, and strain the liquor through a sieve
;
then

reduce it upon the fire to the consistence of a
sauce, and serve it over the duck. It may be done
in the same manner cut in quarters.

BREWING, WINES, &c.

KULES FOn BaEWIKG.

Care must be laltea to have clean malt; and af-

ter it is ground, it ought to stand four or five days.

For strong October, rive quarters of malt to three

hogsheads, and twenty four pound of hops. This
will afterwards make two hogsheads of keeping

small beer, allowing five pounds of hops to it.

For middling beer, a quarter of malt makes a

hogshead of ale, and one of small beer; or it will

make three hogsheads of good small beer, allowing

eight pounds of hops. This will keep all the year;

or it will make twenty gallons of strong ale, and two

hogsheads of small beer, that will keep all the year.

If you intend to keep ale a great while, allow a

pound of hops to every bushel
; if for six months,

five potinds to a hogshead
;

if for present drinking,

three pounds to a hogshead, and the softest and

clearest water you can get.

OhseiTc the day before you have the vessels

clean, and never use your tubs for any other use,

except to make wines.

Let the casks be made clean the day before with

boiling water
;
and if the bung it big eaongb, t«rab
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them well il’jlh a little hiich broom or bnish
; if

they are yery bad, take out the heads, and let

them be scrubbed clean with a handbrush, saud and

fuller’s earth. Put on the heads again, and scald

them well, throw in the barrel a iiiece of unslacked

lime, and stop the bung close.

The first copper of water, when it boils, pour in

the nia.sh-tub, and let it be cool enough to see your

face in
;

then put in the malt, and let it be well

mashed, ftll the mashing tub, stir it well again, and
cover it over with the sacks. Let it stand three

hours, set a broad shallow tub under the cock, let

it run softly, and if it is thick throw it up again till

it runs fine, throw a handful of hops in the under

tub, let the mash run in it, and fill Ihoftubs till all

is run oil’. Have water boiling in the copper, and
lay as much more on ns you have occasion for, al-

lowing one thinl for boiling and waste. Let it stand

an hour, boiling more water to fill the niashtiib for

small beer; let the fire down a little, and put in

it tubs enough to fill the mash. Let Uie second

mash be run oil', and fill the copper with the first

wort
;
put ill part of the hops and boil it iiiiiek ; an

hour is long enough
; when it is half boiled, throw

in a handful of salt. Have a clcau white wand and
dip it iu the copper, if the wort feels clammy, it is

boiled enough ; slacken the fire ami take off the
wort, have ready a large tub, put two sticks across,

and set the straining basket over the tub, on the
slicks, and strain the wort through it. Put the
other wort on to boil with the rest of the hops : let

the ma.sh be covered again with water, and thin the
wort that is cooled in as many things as you can

;

for the thinner it lies and the quicker it cools the
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better. Wlien quite cool put in tbe tnnninq tub* •

Throw a handful of salt in every boil. When the

mash has stood an hour, draw it off. then fill the

mash with cold water, take off the wort in the cop-

per, and order it as before. When cool, add to

it the first in the tub; as soon as one copper is

empty, fill the other, and boil the small b>*er well.

.

Run ofl[" the last mash, and when both are boiled I

with fresh hops, order them as two fresh boilins.-s

;

.

when cool, empty the math tub, and work the small

.

beer there. When cool enough, work it; set at

wooden bowl full of yeast in the beer, and it will,

work over with a little of the beer in the boil. S'ir

the tun up every twelve hours, let it stand two

days, then tun it, taking oS" the yeast. Fill the

vessels full, saving some to fill the barrels ; let it

stand till done working
;

lay on the bung lightly

far a fortnight, after that stop it ns close ns you can.

Mind you have a vent peg at the top of the vessel;

in warm weather open it
;
and if it hisses, loosen it

till it has dose, then stop it close again. If you

cau boil the ale at one boiling, it is best, if your

copper will allow of i’ if not. boil it as couvenien-

cy serves. When you draw the beer, and find it is

not fine, draw off a gallon, and set it on the fire,

with two ounces of isinglass, cut small and beat

Dissolve it in the beer over tlic fire
;

when it

is all melted, let it stand till it is cold, and pour it

in at the bung, which must lay loose on till it has

done lerinentiug, then stop it close for a month.

Take care the casks are not musty, or have any

ill taste ; if they have, it is a hard thing to sweeten

them.

You must wash the casks with cold water before j
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you scald them, and they should lay a day or two

soaking, and clean them well, then scald them.

When beer has turned Sour ,—To a kilderkin,

put in at the bung a quart of oatmeal, lay the bung
on loose two or three days, stop it down close, and

let it stand a month. Some throw in a piece of

chalk as big as a turkey’s egg, and when it has done

working, stop close for a month, then tap it.

TO BREW VEBT FINE WELSH ALE.

Pour forty-two gallons of water hot, hut not quite

boiling, on eight bushels of malt, cover and let it

stand three hours. In the mean time infuse four

pounds of hops in a little hot water, and put the

water and hops into the tub, and run the wort upon
them, and boil them together three hours. Strain

off the hops, and keep for the small beer. Let the

wort stand in a high tub till cool enough to receive

the yeast, of which put two quarts of ale, or if .you

cannot get it, of small beer yeast. Mix it thorough-

ly and often. When the wort ha;: done working the

•second or third day, the yeast will sink rather than
rise in the middle, remove it then, and tun the ale

as it works out; pour a quart in at a time, and
gently, to prevent the fermentation from continuing
too long, which weakens the liquor. Put a bit of
paper over the hung hole two or three days before

stopping up.

STRONG BEER OR ALE.

Twelve bushels of malt to the hogshead for beer,

(or fourteen if you wish it of a very good body,)
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eight for ale
;
for either pour the whole quautity of

water hot, hut not boiling, ou at once, and let it in-,

fuse three hours close covered ; mash it in the first

half-hour, and let it stand the remainder of the

time. Bun it on the hops previously infused in

water
;

for strong beer three quarters of a pound to

a bushel
;

if for ale, half a pound. Boil them witii

the wort two hours from the time it begins to boil.

Cool a pailful to add three quarts. of yeast to,

which will prepare it for putting to the rest when
ready next day ;

hut if possible put together the

same night. Tun as usual. Cover the bung bole

with paper when the beer has done working; and

when it is to be stopned, have ready a pound and

a half of hops dried before the fire, put them into

the bung-hole, and fasten it up. Let it stand twelve-

months in casks, and twelve months in bottles be-

fore it be drunk. It will keep fine eight or ten

years. It should be brewed the begiuniug of March.

Great care must he taken that the bottles are

perfectly prepared, and that the corks ore of the

best sort.

The ale will be re.ady in three or four months

;

and if the vent-peg never be remoted, it will have

spirit and strength to the very last, .\llow two gal-

lons of water at first for waste.

After the beer or ale has nin from the grains,

pour a hogshead and half for the twelve bushel.s,

and a hogshead of water if eight were brewed;

mash
,
aud let stand, .and then boil, &c. L'se some

of the hops for this table-beer that were boiled for

tlie strong.

When thunder or hot weather causes beer to turn

sour, a tea spoonful, or more, if required, of salt of
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wormwood put into the jug, will rectify it. Let it

be drawn just before it is drunk, or it will taste flat.

excellent table beer.

On three bushels of malt pour of hot water the

third of the quantity you are to use, which is to be

thirty nine gallons. Corer it warm half an hour,

then mash, and let it stand two hours and a half

more, then set it to drain. When dry, add half the

remaining water, mash, and let it stand half auhour,

run that into another tub, and pour the rest of the

water on the malt, stir it well, and cover it, letting

it infuse a full hour. Ruu that off, and mix all to-

gether. A pound and a half of hops should he in-

fused in water, as in the former receipt, and ho put

into the tub for the first running.

Boil the hops with the wort an hour from the

time it first boils. Strain off and cool. If the

v;hole he not cool enough that day to add to the

yeast, a pail or two of wort may be prepared, and a
quart of yeast put to it over night. Before tunning,

all the wort should be added together, and thorough-
ly mixed with the 'ale-pail. 'i\'Iieu the wort
ceases to work, put a hit of paper on the Iniug-hole

for three days, when it may be safely fastened close.

In three or four weeks the beer will ho fit for drink-

ing.

Note. Servants should be directed to put iu a
cork iuto every barrel as .soon as the cock is taken
out, and to fasten in tlie vent-peg, the air causing
casks to heconie musty.
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TO EEFINE BEER, ALE, WIN'E, OR CTDER. "

Put two ounces of isinglass shavings to soak in'.

a quart of tlie liquor that you want to clear, beat it a

with a whisk every day till dissolved. Draw off ai s

third part of the cask, and mix the above with it ; ;i

likewise a quarter of an ounce of pearl-ashes, oner a

ounce of salt of tartar calcined, and one ounce of : t

burnt alum powdered. Stir it well, then return the- »

liquor into the cask, and stir it with a clean stick, j

Stop it up, and in a few days it will he fine. -

t

EXTRACT OF MALT FOB COUGHS.

Over half a bushel of pale ground malt pour as

much hot, not boiling water, as will just cover iu

In forty-eight hours drain off the liquor entirely,

but without squeeezing tlie grains
;
put the former t

,

into a large sweetnieat-pau, or sauce-pan, that there- •

may be room to boil os quick as possible, without ,

boiling over; when it begins to thicken stir con- ,

stantly. It must be as thick as treacle. dessert-
^

spoon thrice a-day.
t

TO PRESERVE YEAST.

When yo'.i have plenty of yeast, begin to save it

the following manner; whisk it until it becomes
^

thin, then take anew large wooden dish, wash if
|

very nicely and when quite dry. lay a layer of yeast

over the inside with a soft brush ; let it dry, then':
[

put another layer in the same manner, and so do
'

until you have a suQicient quantity, observing that
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;ach coat dry Ihoroiigbly before anotlier be added,

ft may be put on two or three iuelies thick, and will

keep several motilhs : when to be used cut a piece

out; stir it in warm water.—If to be used for brew-

ing, keep it by dipping large handfuls of birch tied

together; and when dry, repeat the dipping once.

You may thus do as many as you please : but take

care that no dust comes to them, or the vessel in

which it has been prepared as before. When the

wort is set to work, throw into it one of these

bunches, and it will do as well as with fresh yeast

;

but if mixed with a small quantity first, and then

jadded to the whole, it will work sooner.

REMARKS OX ENGLISH WINES.

English wines would be found particularly use-

ful, now foreign are so high-priced
;
and though

sugar is dear, they may be made at a quarter of the

expense. If carefully made, and kept three or four

years a proportionable strengtli being given they
would answer the purpose of foreign wines, for

health, and cause a very considerable reduction in

the expenditure.

A RICH AND PLEASANT WINE.

Take new cyder from the press, mix it with as
much honey as will support an egg, boil gently
fifteen rainutes, but not in an iron, brass or copper
pot. Skim it well

;
when cool, let it be tunned, but

don't quite fill. In March following bottle it, and it

will be fit to drink in six weeks
;
but will be less

sweet if kept longer in the cask You will have et
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rich and strong wine, and it will keep well. Tbli f

will serve for any culinary purposes which sack, o; -

sweet wine, is directed for.

Honey is a fine ingredient to assist, and rendez P
palatable new crabbed austere cyder.

P.ASPnEP.ilY WIXE.
« -

To every quart of well-picked nisjiberries put »
quart of water

;
bruise, and let them stand two days ;

strain ofi" the liquor, and to every gallon put three^ -

pounds of lump-sugar
;
when dissolved put the li-

quor into the ban-el, and when fine, which will be-

in about two months, bottle it, and each bottle

put a spoonful of brandy, or a glass of wine.

R.VSPEEnP.Y OP. CCIIP.AN-T WINK.

To every three pints of fruit, carefully cleared

from mouldy or bad, put one quart of water
; bruised ; ;

tile former. In twenty-four liout-s strain the liquor,

and put to every quart a pound of sugar, of pood i

middling quality of Lisbon. If for while eurrauls,

use lump-sugar. It is best to put the fruit, A:e. in

a large pan. and when in three or four days the

scum rises, take that ofi' before the liquor be put in-

to the baiTol.—Those who make from their otvn

gardens may not have a suffieiency to fill the barrel

at once
;

the wiue w-ill not hurt if made in the pan,

in llie above proportions, and added as tlie fruit

ripoiis, and can he gathered in dry weatlier. Keep
ail ucouuut of what is put iu eaeli time.

Another wai/—I’ut five quarts of currants, and

;i pint of raspbetTiea, to every two gallons of water
j
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;t them Boak a night; then squeeze and break

aem well. Next day rub them well on a fine wire

ieve, till all the juice is obtained, washing the skius

gain with some of the water ; then to every gallon

ut four pounds of very good Lisbon sugar, but not

'bite, which is often adulterated
;
luu it iinmediate-

aud lay the bung lightly on. Do not use auy
ling to work it. In two or three days put a bottle

f brandy to every four gallons : bung it close, but

;ave the peg out at top a few days ; keep it three

ears, and it will be a very fine agreeable wine
;

>ur years would malte it still better.

I

BLACK CURRAXT WIXE, VERY FINE

To every three quarts of juice, put the same of

ater unboiled
;
and to every three quarts of the

quor, add three pounds of very pure moist sugar,

ut it into a cask, preserving a little for filling up.

ut the cask in a warm dry room, and the liquor

ill ferment of itself. Skim oft’ the refuse, when
le fermentation shall be over, and fill up with the

served liquor. When it has ceased working, pour
tree quarts of brandy to fort" quarts of wine,
ung it close for nine ir ...is, tlieu bottle it, and
•ain the thick part through a jelly-bag, until it be
ear, and bottle that. Keep it ten or twelve
omits. '

EXOt-LLENT OINOEK WINE.

Put into avery nice boiler ten gallons of water,
’tMii pound* of luuip-Bugar, with the white* of »iit
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or eight eggs well beaten and strained
; mix ali r

well while cold; when the liquor boils skim it well

put in hiilf a pound of common white ginger bruised-

boil it twenty minutes. Have ready the veiT ith

rinds of seven lemons, and pour the liquor on them

when cool, tun it with two spoonfuls of yeast
;
pu ;

a quart of the liquor to two ounces of isinglass- -

shavings, while warm, whisk it well three or fob

limes, and pour all together into the b.arrel. N'ex „

day stop it up ;
in three weeks bottle, and in ihra

:

months it will be u delicious and refreshing liquor

and though very cool, perfectly sale. r

A utUer .— Boil nine quarts of water with si:

pounds of lump-sugar, the rinds of two or ihrer

lemons very thinly pared, with two ounces o e

bruised while ginger half an hour; skim. Pu
;

three quarters of a pound of raisins into the cask, l'

when the liquor is lukewarm, tun it with the juict n

of two lemons strained, and a spoonful and a half o

yeast. Stir it daily, then put in half a punt of brandy

and half an ounce of isinglass-shavings
;
stop it up

and bottle it si.\ or seven weeks. Do not put the
;

lemon peel in ilie barrel.

OB.VNC.E «;^K.

To five gallons of spring water, put fifteen pound ,

of loaf-sugar, and the whiles of three eggs, weij

bealsn
;

let it boil for a quarter of an liour, and as
,

the scum rises, t.tke itofl'; when cold, and the juict .

of sixty Seville oranges and five lemons; pare ten

oranges and five lemons as thin as possible ;
pni

^

them on thread, and suspend them in the barrel fci
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JO mouths
;

then take them out, and put in a

lund of loaf-sugar, and bung it up.

EXCELLENT COWSLIP WINE.

To every gallon of water, weigh three pounds of

mp-sugar
;
boil the quantity half an hour, taking

f the scum as it rises. When cool enough, put

it a crust of toasted bread dipped in thick yeast,

t the liquor ferment iu the tub thirty-si.x hours

;

en into the cask put for every gallon the peel of

to and rind of one lemon,-and both of one Seville

'ange, and one gallon of cowslip-pips, then pour on

lem the liquor. It must be carefully stirred every

ly for a week; then to every five gallons put in a

ittle of brandy. Let the cask be close stopjjed, and
and only six weeks before you bottle oflT. Observe
use the best corks.

ELDER WINE.

To every quart of berries put two quarts of wa-
r, boil half an hour, run the liquor and break the

uit through a hair sieve
;
then to every quart of

ice put three quarters of a pound of Lisbon sugar,
larse, but not the very coarsest. Boil the whole
quarter of an hour with some Jamaica peppers,
nger, and a few cloves. Pour it into a tub, and
ben of a proper warmth, into the barrel, with
oat and yeast to work, which there is more dilii-

tlty to make it do than most other liquors. When
ceases to hiss, put a quart of brandy to eigltt

lUons, and stop up . Bottle iu the spring or at
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ChristiTiis. The liquor must be in a warm place to

malce it work.

WHITE ELDEft WINE.

Boil eighteen pounds of white powder-sugar. "

with six g.tllons of water, and two wnites of eggs- ^

well beaten
;
then skim it. and put in a quarter ol

a peek of elder-dowers flora the tree that bears- -•

white berries
;
do uot keep them on liie 6re. Wheir ^

near cold, sttr it, and put in six spoonsful of lemou. ’

juice, four or five of yeast, and beat well into tb< -:

liquot;; stir it every day; put six pounds of the ?

best rni.sins, stoned, into the cask, and tun the wtne. t

Stop it close, and bottle in six mouths. When •

well kept, this wine will p.iss for Froutiniac.

CL.VRY WINE.

Boil liftceti gallotis of water, with forty-five

poMiuls of sugar, skim it, when cool pul a little to

a qiianer of a pint of yeast, and so hy degrees add

a little more. In an hour pour the small quantity

to the large, pour the liquor on clary -dowers, pick- t

ed in the dry; the quantity for the above is twelve

quarts. Those who g.atber from their own garden -

may not have siiHicient to put in at once, and may -

add* as they can get them, keeping ncronni of eacli ,

quart. '.Vlicii it ceases to hiss, and the dowers are

all in, stop it up for four months. Hack it off,

empty the barrel of the dregs, and adding a gallon

of the best brandy, stop imp, and let sta.id six or t

Bight weeks ; then bottle if.
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EXCEIEENT BAI8IX V.'INB.

To everj' gallon of spring water, put eight pounds
of fresh Smyrnas in a large tub

; stir it thoroughly
every day for a month

; then press the raisins in a
horse-hair bag as dry as possible; put the liquor

into a cask
;
and when it has done hissing, pour

in a bottle of the best brandy
; stop it close for

twelve months
;
then rack it off, luit without the

dregs '; filtre^hein through a bag of flannel of three'

or four folds
;
add the dear to the quantity, and

pour one or two quarts of brandy, according to the
size of the vessel. Stop it up, and at the end of
three years, you may either bottle it, or drink it

from the cask.

Raisin wine would be extremely good, if made
rich of the fruit, and kept long, which improves
the flavour greatly.

'• ItAtSIN WINE WITH CIDEll.

Put two hundred weight of Malaga raisins into a
cask, and pour upon them a hogshead of good
sound cider that is not rough

;
stir it well two or

three days; stop it, ami let it sMiid six months;
tlien rack into a cask tliat it will lill, and put in a
gallon of the best brandy.

It laisin wine be inuch used, it would ausw'er
well to keep ii cask always for it, and bottle off one
year’s wine just in time to make tlie nex', wbicli
allowing the six mouths of inlusioii, would make
;he wine to be cigbieen rnontbs old. In citl'-r

lounties this way is very economical
; and even if

Q
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not thought strong enough, the addition of another:

quarter of a hundred of raisins would be sufficient,

and the wine would still be very cheap.

KAISrN' WISE WITHOUT CIDEU.

On four hundred weight of Malagas pour one-

hogshead of spring water, stir well daily for four-

teen days, then squeeze the raisins in a horse-hair,

bag in a press, and tun the liquor; when ii ceases-

to hiss, stop it close. In six nioiitlis rack it off

into another cask, or into a tub, and after clearing,

out the sediment, return it into the same, but do

not wash it : add a gallon of the best brandy, stop-

it close, and in six months bottle it.

s.acK .ME.in.

To every gallon of water put four pounds ol

honey, and boil it three quarters of au hour, taking

care to skim it. To every gallon add an ounce ol

hops
;
then boil it half .au hour, and let it stand

till next day ;
put it into your cask, and to thirteen

gallons of t\ie liquor add a quart of brandy. Let

it be lightly stopped till the ferinemaiion is over,-

and then stop it very clo.sc. Tf you make a large-

cask, keep it a year iu ctisk.

COWSLIP ME.VD.

Put thirty pounds of honey into fifteen gallons

of water, and boil till one gallon is wasted
;
skim

it, take it oflf llic tiro, and have ready a dozen and

a half of lemons quartered
;
pour a gallon of the
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liqnor boiling hot upon them : put the remainder of

the liquor into a tub, with seven pecks of cowslip

pips
;

let them remain there all night, and then put

the liquor and the lemons to eight spoonsful of

new yeast, and a handful of sweet briar; stir all

well together, and let it work for three or four days.

Strain it, and put it into the cask! let it stand six

months, and then bottle it for keeping.

IMPERIAL.

Tut two ounces of cream of tartar, and the juice

and paring of two lemons, into a stone jar; pour

on them seven quarts of boiling water, stir, and
cover close, When cold, sweeten with loaf-sugar,

and straining it, bottle and cork tight.

This is a very pleasant liquor, and very whole-
some

;
but from the latter consideration was at one

time drunk in such quautities as to become injn-

rious. Add, in bottling, half a pint of rum to the

whole quantity.

RATAFIA.

Blanch two ounces of peach and apricot kernels,

bruise, and put them into a bottle, and fill nearly up
with brandy. Dissolve half a pound of white su-
gar-candy in a cup of cold water, and add to the
brandy after it has stood a month on the kernels,
and they are strained off; then filtre through piper,
and bottle for use. The leaves of peaches and
nectarines, when the trees are cut in the spring, be-
ing distilled, are an excellent subslitulc for 'ratafia

in puddings.
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RA8PBERBY BRANDY.

Pick fine dry fruit, put into astouo jar, and the

jar into a kettle of water, or on a hot hearth, till

the juice will rim
;

strain, nud to every pint add
half It pound of sugar, give oue boil, aud skim it

;

when cold, put equal quantities of juice and brandy,

shake well, and hottle. Some people prefer it

stronger of the brandy.

AX BXCELLEXT METHOD OF -MAKIXO PCXCH.

Take two large fresh lemons with rough .skins,

quite ripe, and some large lumps of double refined

sugar. Rub the sugar over the lemons till it has

absorbed all the yellow part of the skins. Then
put into the bowl these lumps, and ns much more
!is the juice of the lemons may be supposed to re-

quire ; for no certain weight can be meutioned, as

the acidity of a lemon cannot be known till tried,

and therefore this must be diUerniiued by the taste.

Then squeeze the lemon jtiiee upon the sugar;

and with a bruiser press the .sugar and the juice

particularly well together, for a great deal of the

richness aud fine flavour of the punch depends on

this rubbing atul mixing process being thoroughly

performed. Then mix this up very well with boil-

ing water I soft water is best) till th-' whole is

rather cool. When this mixture (which is now
culled the sherbet) is to your taste, take brandy and

rum iu equal quantities, and put them to it, mixing

the whole well together again. The quantity of

liquor must be according to your taste ; two good
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lemons ave generally enough to make four quarts

of punch, including a quart of liquor, with half a

pound of sugar; but this depends much on taste,

and on the strength of the spirit.

As the pulp is disagreeable to some persons, the

sherbet may be strained before the liquor is put in.

Some strain the lemon before they put it to the

sugar, which is improper ; as when the pulp and

sugar are well mixed together, it adds much to the

richness of the punch.

When only rum is used, about half a pint of por-

ter will soften the punch
;
and even when both rum

and brandy are used, the porter gives a richness,

and to some a very pleasaut'flavour.

This receipt has never been in print before, but

is greatly admired amongst the writer’s friends. It

is impossible to take too much pains in all the pro-

cesses of mixing, and, in minding to do them ex-

tremely well, that all the different articles may he

most thoroughly incorporated togetlier.

VERDEIl, on MILK PUNCU.

Pare six oranges, and six lemons, as thin as yon
can, grate them after with sugar to get the flavour.

Steep the peels in a bottle of rum or brandy stopped

close twenty-four hours. Squeeze the fruit on two
potind.s of sugar, add to it four quarts of water, and
one of new milk, boiling hot ; stir the rum into the

above, and run it tlirough a jelly-hag till ferfecUy
clear. Pottle, !ind cork close immediately.
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KOBFOLK PUNCH.

In twenty quarts of French brandy put the peels • „

of tliirty lemons and thirty oranges, pared so thin

that not the least of the white is left. Infuse twelve

hours. Have ready thirty quarts of cold water that I

has boiled
;
put to it fifteen pounds of double relin- i|

ed sugar: and when well mixed, pour it upon the 3

brandy niid peels, adding the juice of the oranges 1

and of Lweuty four lemons
;
mix well : then strain a

througli a very fine hair sieve, into a very clean bar- 1

rel that has held spirits, and put two quarts of new
milk. Stir, and then bung it close ;

let it stand six , t

weeks in a warm cellar
;

bottle the liquor for use. ^

observing great care that ilic bottles are perfectly

clan and dry, and the corks of the best quality, nud

well put in. This liquor will keep many years, mid :

improves by age.
I

ANOTHEH WIT.

I’are six lemons and three Seville oranges very

thin, sqiu’eze the juice into a large tea-pot, put •
t

to it two qtiarts of brandy, one of white wine, and ;

one of milk, and one pound and a quarter of

sugar. Let it be mixed, and then coverisl for i

twenty-four hours ; strain through a jelly-bag till
1

clear, then bottle it.

WIUTK CURRANT

strip tlic fruit, aud prepare in .a jar as lor jelly ;

strain the juice, of whicUput two quarts 10 one gal
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Ion of rum, and two pounds of lump sugar : strain

through a jelly-bag.

LEMON.IBE TO BE MADE A DAY 'BEFORE WANTED

Pare two dozen of tolerably sized lemons as thin

as possible, put eight of the rinds into three quarts

of hoc, not boiling water, and eover it over for three

or four hours. Rub some line sugar on the lemons
to attract the essence, and put it into a China bowl,

into whirh squeeze the juice of tlie lemons. To it

ladd one pound and a half of fine sugar, then put
the water to the above, and three quarts of milk
made boiling hot ; mix, and pour through a jelly-

bag till perfectly clear.

ANOTHER WAY.

Pare a number of lemons according to the quantity

you are likely to want; on the peels pour hot water,
but more juice will be nece.ssary than you need use
the peels of. While infusing, boil sugar and water
to a good syrup with the white of an egg whipt up,

when it boils, pour a little cold water into it; set it

on again, anil when it boils np, take the pan ofif, and
set it to settle. If there is any scum, take it oil,

and pour it clear from the sediment to the water the
peels were infused in, and the lemon-juice

;
stir

and taste it. and add as much more water as shall be
necessary to nialte a very rich lemonade. Wet a
jelly-bag, aniPsqnecze it dry, then strain the liquor,
‘Which is uncommonly fine.
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tSMONADE THAT HAS THE FLAVOUR AKD APPEAH-
AN'CE OF JELLT.
«

Pare two Seville oranges and six lemons a.s thin

as possible, and sleep them four Lours iu a quart

of hot water. Boil a pound aud a quarter of loaf-

sugar in tliree )>iuts of water, aud skim it. Add the

two liquors to the juice of six China oranges, aud
twelve lentous ; stir the whole well, and ruu it

through a jelly-bag till clear. Then add a little

orange-water, if you like the flavour, and, if wauled

more sugar. Jt will keep well if corked.

lUSPBEKUY VISEGAH. '

Put a pound of line fruit into a China howl, and

l)Our upon it a quart of the best white wine vinegar,

next day strain the liquor on a pound of fresh ra.sp-

berries
;
and the following day do the same, but do

not squeeze the fruit, only draiu the liquor as dry

as you can from it.

DAIRY .YND POULTRY'.

n.URY.

The se-v.tuts of c.ach country are generally ac-

quainted with the best mode of managing the but-

ter and cheese of that country
;
but the following

hints may not be unacceptable, to give information

to lbs mistress.
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ON THE MANAGEMENT 'oF COWS,. &C.

Cows should he carefully treated
;

if their teats

are sore, they should be soaked in warm water twice

a day; and either be dressed with soft ointmeut, or

done with spirits and water. If the former, great

cleanliness is necessary. The milk, at these times,

should be given to the pigs.

When the milk is brought into the dairy, it should

be strained and emptied into clean pans immediate-

ly in winter, but not till cool in summer. White

ware is preferable, ns the red is porous, and cannot

be so thoroughly scalded.

The greatest possible attention must be paid to

cleanliness in a dairy
;

all the utensils, shelves,

dressers, and the floor, should be kept with the most

perfect neatness, and cold water thrown over every

pswt very often. There should be shutters to keep

out the sun and the hotair. Meat hung in a dairy

will spoil milk.

The cows should be milked at a regular and

early hour, and the udders emptied, or the quantity

will decrease. The quantity of milk depends, on

many causes ; as the goodness, breed, and health

of the cow, the pasture, the length of time from
calving, the having plenty of clean water in the field

she feeds in, &c. A change of pasture will tend to

increase it. People who attend properly to the

dairy will feed the cows particularly well two or

three weeks before they calve, which makes tlie

milk more abundant after. In gentlemen’s dairies

Mtora utteutiou is paid to the vise and beautv of
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till; COWS than to their produce, which dairymen looki

most to.

For making cheese, the cows should calve from
Lady-day to May, that the large quantity of milk

may come into use about the same time
;
but iu

geutlemeu's families one or two should calve iu

August or September, for a supply in winter. In. h

good pa.stuies, the average produce of a dairy i.s-

about throe gallons a day' each cow, from Lady-

day to ?<Iichaelmas, and from thence to Christmas- »

one gallon a day. Cows will be profitable mil- t,

kers to fourteen or fifteen years of age, if of a pro-

per breed.
t;

When a calf is to be reared, it should be taken j

from tlie cow in a week at faithest, or it will cause

great trouble iu rearing, because it will be difficult
(

to make it take milk iu a pan. Take it from the
]

cow iu the morning, and keep it without food till
j

the next inoniiug
;
and then, being hungry, it will

drink without difficulty. Skimmed milk aud fresh

whey, just as v.iinu its new milk, should be given

twice a day iu such quantity as is required. If -

milk runs short, smooth ,.ru< l mixed with milk will t

do. At first, let the calf be out only by day. arid
j

feed it at night and morning.

When the family is ab.sent, or there is not a great .

call for cream, a careful dairy- maid seizes the oppor-
\

tunity to provide for the wiuter-storo ; she should .

have a book to keep an account, or get some oue to
|

write down for her the ]troduee of every week, aud

set down what butter she poN. The weight the .

pot will hold should be marked on each iu making

lit the pottery. In another part of the book should
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36 Stated the poultry reared, and the weekly con-

sumption.

OBSERVATIONS RESPECTING CHEESE.

This well known article difl'ers according to the

pasture in which the cows feed. Various modes of

prepaiiug may effect a great deal
;
and it will be

bad or good of its kinil, by being in unskilful hands
or the contrary: but much will stiU depend on the

former circumstance. The same land I'arely makes
very fine butter and remarkably fine cheese

;
yet due

core may give one pretty good, where the other ex-

cels in quality.

V/heu one is not as fine as the other, attention

and change of method may amend the inferior.

There is usually, however, too much prejudice in

the minds of dairy people, to make tliem give up an
old custom for one newly recommended. This calls

for the eye of the superior. A gentleman has been
at the expense of procuring cattle from every coun-
ty noted for good cheese, and it is affirmed that the

Cheshire, double Gloucester, North 'Wiltshire, died -

der, and many other sorts, are so excelleti! .as uott <3

discredit their names. As the cows are all on one
estate, it should seem that the mode of making must
be a principal cause of the dill’ereuce in llavour

;

besides there is much in the size, and manner of
keeping.

Cheese made on the same ground, of new, skim-
med. or mixed milk, will difi'er greatly, not in rieli-

uess only, but also in taste. Those who direct a
dairy in a gentleman's family should consider in
which way it can be managed to the best advantage.
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Even with few cows, cheeses of value may bemad. *

from a tolerable pasture, by taking the whole o

two meals of milk, and proportioning the tbicknes

of the vat to the quantity, rather than having a wid.
‘

and flat one, as the former will be most mellow
The addition of a pound of fresh made butter, of i

good quality, will cause the cheese made on poo
land to be of a very difterent quality from that usu'

ally produced by it.

A few cheeses thus made, when the weather if

not estremcly hot, aud when the cows are in fol

feed, will he very advantageous for the use of th(

parlour. Cdieese for common family use will bt

very well produced by two meals of skim, aud one o?

new milk
;

or in good land, by the skim milk only;

Butter likewise should be made, aud potted down;
for winter-use, but not to interfere with the cheese

as above, which will not t.oke much time.

TO PREPAT.E nr.NXrT TO Tl’KX THE MILE.

Take out the stomach of a calf as soon as killed/

and scour it inside and out with salt, after it is-

cleared of the curd always found in it. Let it drain'

a few hours
;
then sew it tip with two good hands-

ful of salt in in, or stretch it on .a stick well salted ;

or keep it in the salt wet. and soak a bit, which will

do over and over by fresh water.

.VN'OTIIEn w.vv.

Clean llie maw as above ; next day take two

quart* of freah-spring water, and put into it a hand-

ful of huwthoru-top*, « handful of «w»et-bri«r, a
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landfni of rose leaves, a stick of cinnamon, forty

doves, four blades of mnce, a sprig of knotted mai--

oram, and two large spoonsful of salt. Let them
)oil gently to three pints of water : strain it off

;
and

vheu only milk-warm, pour it on the veil (that is,

he maw). Slice a lemon into it ; let it stand two
lays-; strain it again, and bottle it for use. It will

:eep good at least twelve mouths, and has a very

iue fiiivour. You may add any sw'Cet aromatic

lerbs to the above. It must be pretty salt, but not
irine. A little will do for turning. Salt the veil

gain lor a week or two, and dry it stretched on
ticks, crossed, and it will be near as strong as ever.

)o not keep it in a hot place when dry.

TO MAKE CHEESE.

I’ut the milk into a large tub, warming a part
11 it is of a degree, of bent quite equal to new; if

)o Lot, tlie cheese will be tough. I’ut in ns much
snnet as will turn it, and cover it over. Let it

land till en>iipletcly turned
; then strike the curd

own several liine.s with the skimmiug-dish, and let
separate, still covering it. There are two modes

f breaking the curd
;
and there will be a differeuco

1 the taste of the cheese, according as cither is

bserved
; one is, to gather it with the hands very

ently towards the side of the tub. letting the whey
iss ihrongb the lingers till it is cleared, iinil lading
olf as it eolb ets. The other is, to get the whev
oni it by early breaking the curd : the last method
epiives it ol many of its oily particles, and is
lereforo less proper. '

Put the vat on a ladder over the tub, and fill it
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with curd by the skimmer: press the curd clos |i

with your bend, buJ add more as it sinks; and

must be finally left two inches above the edge. Bi a

fore the vat is filled, the cheese cloth must be lai -

nt tue bottom
;
and when full, drawn smooth ove :

on ii'I sid“s. j

'i iier? ere two modes of salting cheese
; one h

m'lX'ug it in the curd while in the tub after th

whey is out; and the other by putting it in the vi

and crumbling the curd all to pieces with it, aft<

the first squeezing with the hands has dried i

The first method appears best ou some account ,

hut not on all, and therefore the cusium of il

country must direct. Put a board uii-.hr and ov<

the vai, luid place il in the press: in two houi

turn it out, and put a fresh cheese-clmh; press
y,

again for eight or nine hours
;
then salt it all ove

and turn it again in the vat. and let it stand iu ll

press fourteen or sixteen hours; obsening to pi

the cheeses last made undermost. Before puuiu

them the last time into the va;. pare the edges

they do not look smooth. The vat should hav

holes at the sides aud at bottom to let ail the whe

pass through. Put ou clean hoards, and clnuig

and scald them.

j

TO pnESKRVE CHEESE SOCSD.

Wash in warm whey, when you have .any, an
.

wijie it once a month, and keep il on a rack.

you want to ripen it, a damp cellar will bring it fo .

ward. When a whole cheese is cut, (he large

quantity should be spread with butter inside, an

the outside wiped, to preserve it. To keep those i

I
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laily use moist, let a clean cloth he wrunp out from

;oUl water, and wrap ronml tliera when carried from

able. Dry cheese may be used to advantage to

jrate for serving with macaroni or eating without.

These ob.servations are made with a view to make
'.he above articles less expensive, as in most fami-

ies where much is used there is waste.

TO m.1lKE sage cheese.

Bruise the tops of young red sage in a mortar,

with some leaves of spinach, and squeeze the juice
;

mix it with the rennet in the milk, more'or less ac-

cording as you like for colour and taste. When
the curd is come, break it gently, and put it in with
the skimmer, till it is pressed two inches above the

vat. Press it eight or ten hours. Salt it, and turn

every day.

CREA.M CHEESE.

Put five quarts of strippings, that is, the last of
the milk, into a pan, with two spoonsful of rennet.

When the curd is come, strike it down two or three
limes with the skimming-dish just to break it.

Let it stand two hours, then spread a cheese cloth
ion a sieve, pin the curd on it, and let the whey
drain

; break the card a little with your hand, and
put it imo a vat with a two-poiiiid wcighi upon it.

Let it stand twelve hours, take it out, and bind a
lillct round. Turn every day till dry, from one
hoard to another; cover them with nettles, or clean
dock-leaves, and put between two pewter plates to
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ripen. If the weather be warm, it will be reedy isi
^

three weeks.
,

ANOTHER.

Have ready a kettle of boiling water, put Cvr

quarts of new milk into a pan, and fiye pint^ of cole
|

water, and live of Iio^; wiien of a proper heat, pu
in as inuchrennetas will bring it in twenty minutes-

^

likewise a bit of sugar. When come, strike tin

skimmer three or four time.s down, and leave it or .

the curd. lu an hour or two lade it into tlie vat

without touchiug it; put a two pound weight on ir.
,

when the v.hey has run from it, and the vat is full

ANOTHER SORT.

Put as much salt to three pints of raw cream as

shall season it: stir it well, and pour it into a sieve

in which you have folded a cheese-cloth three or ,

four times, and laid at the bottom. When it har-

dens, cover it with nettles on a pewter plate.

RESII CRE-tM-CHEESE.

To a quart of iVosh cream pul a pint of new milk .

warm enough to make the cream a proper warmUl,

a hit oi'sug:ir, and rennet.

S( i near the lire till the curd eomes; fill a vat

vniade in the form of a brick, of wh. at straw or rushes

sewed together. ll.i'C ready a square of straw,

or ruslics seaoil tiat, to re-t the vat on, and tinoiber

to cover it ;
the vat bettig opcu at lop and bottom.

Next (lay take it out, and change it a.s above to ri-

t
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pen. A half-pound Treight will be sufficient to put
on it.

ANOTHER WAY.

Take a pint of very thick sour cream from the
top of the pan for gathering butter, lay a napkin on
two plates, and pour half into each

; I'et them stand
twelve hours, tkeii put them on a fresh wet napkin
in one plate, and cover with the same; this do every
twelve’ hours until you find the cheese begins to
look dry, then ripen it with nut-leaves ; it will be
ready in ten days.

Fresh nettles, or two *[)ewter plates, will lipen
cream-cheese very well.

OB3EUVATIONS nSSPECTIKG BUTTEU.

There is do one article of family consumptio’i
more in use, nf greater variety in goodness, of more
consefiuence to iuivc of a suj'erinr qu i iiv and !he
economising oi whieii is more iiecossatv iliui this.
The Bweeiuess of butler is iiotutiected by iljv enmn
being turned of whirl) it is tmide. Wnen' cows -.ue
in turnips; or eat cahbtiges, the taste is verv dis-
'agreeable, and the following wiivs have been' tried
with advanttigc to obvialu it :

A\ben the milk is stiatined into Ilin pans jtnt fo
every six gallons one gtillmi of boiling v.tii'er Or
dissolve one ounce of uiire in a pint of spring. wab r
and put a quarter ot a pint to eveiy fifiepii o-nllons'
of milk. Or wbeji you cb.irii, keep back a mmrier
of a pint of the sour cream, and put it into a well-
scalded pot, into which you are to gather tlie next

n
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cream
;

stir that well, and do so with every fresh-

addition.

TO MAKE BCTTER.

Dnring summer, skim the milk when the sunhas
not heated the dairy

;
at that season it should stand

for butter twenty-four hours without skimming, and

forty-eight in winter. Deposit the cream pot iu a

very cold cellar, if your dairy is uot more so. It

you cannot chum daily, change it into scalding;

fresh pots; but never omit cliurniug twice a week/

If possible, put the churn in a thorough air; and h.

uot n barrel one, set it in a tub of water two fee

deep, which will give firmness to the butter. hen

the butter is come, pour oil' the butter milk, and pul

the butter into a fresh-.scalded pan, or tubs which

have afterwards been iu cold water. ' Pour water on

it, and let it lie to acquire some hardness before you

work it
;
then change the water, and beat it with flat

boards so perfectly that not the least ta.'iie of the

buttermilk remains, and that the water, which must

be often changed, shall be quite clear in colour

Then work some salt uito it, weigh, and make it

into forms
;
throw them into cold water, in an earthen

pau and cover of the queen's ware. You w ill then

have very nice and cool butter in the hotte.«t wea-

ther. It requires more working in hot than in cold

weather
;

but neither should be left with a par-

ticle of buttermilk, or a sour taste, as is sometimes

done.
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TO PRESERVE BUTTER.

Take two parts of the best common salt, one part

good loaf-sugar, and one part saltpetre
;
beat them

tcell together. To sixteen ounces of butter tho-

roughly cleauaed from the milk, put one ounce of

this composition ; work it well, and pot down when
become firm and cold.

The butter thus preserved is tlie better for keep-

ing, and should not be used under a month. This
article should be kept from the air, and is best iu

pots of the best glazed earth, that will hold from
ten to fourteen pounds each.

TO PRESEltVE RUTTER FOR WIXTER, THH BEST WAY.

When the butter has been prepared ns above di-

rected, take two parts of the best common salt, one
part oi (]ood loaf -sugar, and one part of saltpetre,

beaten anil blended well together. Of this composi-
tion put one ounce to sixteen ounces of butter, and
work it well together in a mass. Press it into the

pans alter the butter is become cool
; for friction,

though it be not touched by the hands, will soften

it. The pans should hold ten or twelve pounds
each. On the lop put .some salt

;
and when that

is turned to prime, if not enough to cover the butter
entirely, add some strong salt and water. It requires
only then to he covered from the dust.
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TO MASAOE CREAM FOR WHEY BUTTER.

Set the whey one day and night, skim it, and so

till you have enough
; then boil it, and pour it into

u pan ov two of cold water. As the cream rises,

skim it till no more comes
;
then chum it. Where

new-milk cheese is made daily, whey butter for

common and present use may be made to advaa-

tage.

TO SCALD CBF. VM, AS IN THE WEST OF ENGLAND.

In winter let the milk stand twenty-four hours, in

the summer twelve at least
;
then put the milk pan

on a hot hearth, il you have one
;

if not, set it in a

wide brass kettle of water large enough to receive

the imii. It must remain ou the fire tilt quite hot,

hut on no account boil, or there will he a skim in-

stead of cream upon the milk. You will know

when done enough, by the undulations on the sur-

face looking thick, end having a ring round the ]ian

the size of the. bott^. The time requued to scald

cream ilepends on tite size of the pan and the heal

of the fire
;
the slower the better, llcmove the )ian

into the dairy wlien doue, skim it iie.xi day. In

cold weather it may stand thirty-six hours, and ne-

ver less tlian two meals.

The butter is usually made in Devonshire of

cream thus prepareil, aud if properly, it is very firm.
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BUTTEBMILK.

If made of sweet cream, is a delicious and most
wboJesome food. Those who can relish sour but-
termilk find it still more light; and it is reckoned
more beneficial in consumptive oases.

Buttermilk, if not very sour, is also as good as
cream to eat with fruit, if sweetened with white
sugar, and mixed with a very little milk. It like-
wise does equally for cakes and rioe-puddings.’aud
ot course it is economical to churn before the cream
IS too stale for any thing put to feed pigs.

TO KEEP MILK AND CREAM .

In hot weather, when it is difficult to preservemUk Irora becoming ,sonr, and spoiling the cream,
It may be kept perfectly sweet by .scalding the new
mihc very gently without boiling, and .setting it bv in
the earthen dish or pan that it is done in. Tlii.s
method IS pursued in Devonshire’; and for butter
and eaiiiig, would equally answer in small qnantitie.s
or CO,fee, tea, &c. Cream already skimmed may
be aept ly enty-lour hours if scaliled without sugar •

and by adding to it as much powdered lump-sugar
as shall make it pretty sweet, will be good two days,
keeping it in a cool place.

8YHUP or CBEAAI.

-May be preserved as above in the proportion of a
t^^^nd and a quarter of sugar to a pint of perfecUy
tr#.li cream

; keep it in « cool plae. for two or three
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houra, then put it into one or two_ounce pliials, and

cork it close. It will keep good thus for seveial

weeks, and will be found very useful in voyages.

O.tLLINO CUr.DS AND WHET, AS IN IT.U.Y.

Take a number of the rough coats that line the

gizzards of turkeys and fowls . clean them from the

pebbles they contain; nib them well with salt, and

hang them to dry. This makes a more tender cud

delicate curd than common rennet. When to be used,

break ofl'some bits of the skin, and put on it sonie

boiling water; iu eight or niuc hours use the ligiior

as you do other rennet.

T6 choose BLITEK AT MAHKET.

Put a knife into the butter if salt, and smell it

when drawn out ; if there is any thing rincid or un-

pleasant, it is bad. Being made at diff.Tcnt times,

the layers in casks will v.iry greatly; and you will

not easily come at the gpcduess but by unhoop'ng

the ca.sk. cud trying it between the staves. Froth

blitter oiigfit to smell like a nosegay, e.nd be of .in

equal colour all tbroiigb : if .sour in smell, it bos not

been sufficiently washed ; if veiny and open, it is

probably mixed with staler or an inferior sort.
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. POULTRY-YARD.

MANAOEMEST OF FOWLS.

In order to have fine fowls, it is necessary to

choose a good breed, and have proper care taken of

them. Tlie Dartford sort is thought highly of; and
it is desir.able to have a fine large kind, but people

differ in thoir opinion of which is best. The black

are very juicy ; but do not answer so well for boil-

ing, as their legs partake of their colour. They
should be fed as nearly as possible at the same hour
and place. Potatoes boiled, unskinned, in a little

water, and then cut, and either wet with skimmed
milk or not, form one of the best foods. Turkeys
and fowls thrive amazingly on them. The milk
must not be sour.

The best age for setting a hen is from two to five

years
;
and you should remark which hens make the

best breeders, and keep those to laying who are gid-

dy and careless of their youug. In jusftce to the

animal creation, however, it must be observed, there

are but few instances of bad parents for the time
their nursing is necessary.

Hens sit twenty days. Convenient places should
be provided for their laying, as these will be proper
for sitting likewise. If the hen house is not secur-
ed from vermin, the eggs will be sucked, and the

fowls destroyed.

Those hens arc usually preferred which have
tufts of feathers on. their heads : those that crow are
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not looked upon as profitable. Some fine yonog ' *

fowls should be reared every year, to keep up ai I

stock of good breeders
;
and by this attention, and' s

removing bad layers and careless nurses, you will |

have a chance of a good stock.

Let the heus lay some time before you set them, I

which should be done from the end of Febiuary to i

the beginning of iNfay. While hens are laying, feed i

them well, and sometimes with oats.

Broods of chickens are hatched all throudi the :

summer, hut those that come out very late require i

much care till they have gained some strengtlj.

Tf the eggs of any other sort are put under a hen

with some of her own, observe to add her own as-

many davs after the dlhcrs ns there is a dilierence-

in the length of their sitting. A turkey and duck'

sit thirty days. Choose large clear eggs to put her

upon, and such amimhcr as .she can properly cover.

If very large eggs, there are sometimes two yolks,

-and of course neither will be prodnelive. Ten or

Iweivc arc quite etioiigh.

A hon-lioiise should belarge and high ;
audshould

be frcqueiUly cleaned oni, or the vermin of fowls

will ii;erq.nse greatly. But hens must not ho dis-

tnrhed while silting; for if frightened, they some-

times forsake their nests. Wormwood and me

should he planted plentiftilly about tbeir houses

:

boil some of the former, mid sprinkle it about the

lino r
;
which should he of smooth earth, not paved.

The windows of the house should ho open to Uic

ri.siiig sun : and a hole innst he left at the door, to

let the smaller fowls go in; the larger may he letiu

and out hv opening the door. 'Ihere should ho a

SKSU kliiiiug hom'd to shut down when the fowL
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are gone to roost, which would prevent the small

beasts of prey from committing ravages
;
and a good

strong door and lock may possibly, in some measure,

prevent the depredations of human enemies.

When some of the chickens are hatched long be-

fore the others, it may be nece.ssary to keep them

in a basket of wool till the others come forth. The
day after they are batched, give them some crumbs

of white bread, and small (or rather cracked) grits

soaked in milk. As soon as they have gained a

little strength, feed them with curd, cheese parings

cut small, or any soft food, but nothing sour
;
and

give them clean water twice a day. Keep the heu
under a pen till the young have strength to follow

her about, which will be iu two or three weeks
;

and he sure to feed her well.

The food of fowls goes first into their crop, which

softens it; and then passes into the gizzard, which
by constant friction macerates it; and this is fncili-

'tatod by small stones, which are generally found

there, and which help to digest the food.

If a sitting hen is troubled with vermin, let her

be Well washed with a decoction of white lupins.

The ))ip in fowls is occasioned by drinking dirty wa-
ter, or taking filthy food. A white thin scale on
the tongue is the symptom. Pull the scale oil’ with

your nail, and mb the tongue with some salt; and
the complaint will be removed.

It answers well to pay some boy employed in the

farm or stable so much a score for the eggs he brings
in. It will be his interest thou to save them from
being purloined, which. nobody but one in his situa-

tion can prevent; and sixpence or eightpeuca a
s«ora will be buying eggs cheap.
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TO FATTEN FOWLS OB CHICKENS IN FOHP. OB FITE

DAYS.

Set rice over the fire with skimmed milk, only as

much as will serve one day. Let it boil till the

rice is quite swelled out
;
you may add a lea spoon-

ful or two of sugar, but it will do very well without.

Feed them three times a day, in common pans, giv-

ing them only as mush as will quite fill them at

once. When you put fresh, let the pans he set in

water, that no sourness may be conveyed tq the

fowls, as that prevents them from fattening. Give

them clean water, or the milk of the rice, to dritik :

but the less wet the latter i.s when perfectly soaked,

the better. By this method the flesh will have a

clear whiteness which no other food give.s ; and

when is is considered bow far a pound of rice will

go. and iiow much time is .saved by this mode, it

will he found to be as cheap a^ barley-meal, or more

so., 'i'he pen should be daily cleaned, and no food

given for sixteen hours before poultry be killed.

TO CHOOSE EOQS AT .MARKET, AND I'BESEBVE THEM.

Flit the large end of the egc to your tongue; if

it feels warm, it is new. In new laid eggs, there is

a small division of the skin from the shell, which is

filled with air, and is perceptible to the eye at the

end. On looking throngii them against the sun or

a candle, if fresh, eggs will hr pretty clear. If they

shake, they arc not fresh.

Eggs may be bought cheapest when the hens

first begin to lay in the spring, before they sit ;
in
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ent and at Easter tlie.y become dear. They may
5 preserved fresh by dipping them in boiling water

nd instantly taldng them out, or by oiling the shell;

ither of which ways is to prevent the air passing

trough it; or kept on shelves with small holes to

meive one in each, and be turned every other day;

r close packed in a keg, and covered with strong

me -water.

FEATHERS.

In towns, poultry being usually sold ready-picked,

he feathers, which may occasionally come in small

uantities, are neglected; but orders should be

iven to put them into a tub free from damp, and as

hey dry to change them into paper bags, a few in

.acb
; they should hang in a dry kitchen to season

;

resh ones must not be added to those in part dried,

ir they will occasion a musty smell, but tliey should
'o tbiough the same process. In a few months
hey will be fit to add to beds, or to make pillows,

vitbout the usual mode of drying them in a cool
iven, which may be pursued if they are wanted be-

bre five or six mouths.

DUCKS

Geiieraliy begin to lay in the month of February,
riieir eggs should be daily taken away except one,
till they seem inclined to sit: then leave them, and
see that there are enough. Tliey require no atten-
tion while silting, except to give tljcm food at the
time they come out to seek it; and there should be
water placed at a moderate distance from them, that
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their eggs may uot be spoiled by their long absence *’

in seeking it. Twelve or thirteen eggs are enough!
in an early season it is heat to set them under t

hen
;
ami then they can be kept from water till they

have a little strength to bear it, which in verv cold

weather they cannot do so well. They should be'
'

put under cover, especially in a wet season
;

fot
'

though water is the natural element of ducks, yet
^

they are apt to be killed by the cramp before they
“

arc:covered with feathers to defeud them.

Ducks should be accustomed to feed and rest at -

one place, which would prevent their straggling too "

far to lay. Places near the water to lay in are ad-

vantageous ; and these might be small woodenn

houses, witli a partition in the middle, and a door att

each cud. They eat any thing: and when to bet

fattened, must have plenty, however coarse, and in:

threo weeks they will be fat.

GEESE

Require little expense, as they chiefly support them-

selves on commons or in laues, where they can get:

water. The largest are esteemed best, as also are

the white and gray. The pied and dark coloured ;

are not so good. Thirty days are geuerally the

time the goose sits, but in warm weather she will

'

sometimes hatch sooner. Give them plenty of food i

such as scalded bran and light oats ;
and ns soon

as the goslings are hatched, keep them bonsed for

eight or ten days, and feed them with barley-meal,

bran, curds, &c. For green-geese, begin to fatten

them at si.x or seven weeks old, and feed them as .i
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bove. Stiibble-geese require no fattening if they

are the run of good fields.

TUnivEYS

ire very tender when young. As soon as hatched,

Hit three peppercorns down their throat. Great

are is necessary to their well being, because the

:en is so careless that she will walk about with one

hick, and leave the remainder, or even tread upon

ud kill them. Turkeys are \iolent caters : and

uist therefore be left to take charge of theinselvcs

1 general, except one good feed a day. The hen

its twenty-five or thirty days
;
and the young ones

tust be kept w'arm, as the least cold or diunp kills

lem. They must be fed often : and at a distance

•om the hen, who will eat every thing from them,

'hey should have curds, green- cheese parings cut

mall, and bread and milk with chopped wormwood
lit; and their drink milk and water, but not left

) be sour. .Ml young fowls are a prey for vermin,

lerefore they should bn kept a safe place, where
one can come : weasels, stoats, fem.ts, &c. creep

1 nt very small crevices.

JjC.t the hen be under a coop, in a warm place ex-

osed to the sun, for the first three or four weeks;
nd the young shniiM not be sulfered to go out in

le dew at inoniing or evening. Twelve eggs are

nongh to pul under a turkey
;
and when she i.s

iiout to lay, lock her up till she has laid every
lorning. They usually begin to lay in March, and
tin April. Feed them near the henhouse; and
ive them a little meat in the evening, to accustom
lem to roosting there. Fatten them with sodden-
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ed oats or barley for the first fortnight
;
and iheh

fortnight give them as above, and rice swelled wi

warm inUk over the fire, twice a day. The fle-

will be beautifully white and flue-flavoured. T1 j

common way is to cram them, but they are so i j

venous that it seems unnecessary, if they are r. j

suffered to go far from home, wliich makes the

poor. f

I

I>E.\ FOWL.
11

Feed them as you do turkeys. They are so s* ^

that they are seldom found for some days af: -

hatching: aud it is very wrong to pursue them,
,

many ignorant people do, in the idea of bringi" ,

them home ;
for it only causes the hen to carry l ;

young ones through dangerous places, aud by In •.

rying she treads upon them. The cock kills

the young chickens he can get at, by one blow

the centre of the head with his bill
;
and he dc

^

the same by his own brood before the feathers- .

the crown come out. Nature therefore impels t

hen to keep them out of his way till the feathi
,

rise.

OUINUt HENS.
I

Lav a great number of eggs
;
and if you con discr

j

er theiicst, it is best to put Uiem under coram
,

hens, which arc better nurses. They require gn
j

warmth, quiet and careful feeding, with rice swell .

with milk, or bread soaked in it. Put two pepp
|

corns down their throat when first hatched,
|
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PIGEONS

Bring two young ones at a time
;
and breed every

month, if well looked after and plentifully fed.

They should he kept very clean, and the bottom of

the dove-cote be strewed with sand once a month at

least. Tares and white peas are their proper food.

They should have plenty of fresh ivatcr in their

house. Starlings and other birds are apt to come
among them, and suck the eggs. Vermin are like-

-wise their great enemies, and destroy them. If the

breed bn too small, put a few tame pigeons of the

common kind, and of their own colour among them.

Observe not to have too large a proportion of cock-

birds
;
for they are quarrelsome, and will soon thin

the dove-cote.

Pigeons are fond of salt, and it keeps them in health.

Lay a largo heap of clay near the house, and let the

salt-brine that may be done with in the family be

poured upon it.

Bay-salt and cummin-seeds mixed are n univer-

sal remedy for the diseases of pigeons. The backs
and breasts are sometimes scabby; in which case,

take a quarter of a jtound of bay-salt, and as much
common salt; a pound of fennel seed, a ponnd of
dill-seed, ns much cummin-seed, and an ounce of

assafoetida; mix all with a little wheaten Hour, and
some fine worked clay : when all are well beaten
together, put it into two earthen pots, and bake
them in the oven. When cold, put them on the ta-

ble in the dove-cote
;
the pigeons will cat it, and

thus be cured.
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OBSEEVATIONS ON DISTILLING.

If yonr still be limbec, when you set it on fill tliw L;

top with cold water, and clo.se the bottom of you. r?

still well with it, and lake great care that your fir

is not too hot to make it boil over, for that wil

weaken the strength of your water; you mua
chimge the water on the top of your still often, ani

never let it be scalding hot, and your still will dro'

gradually off; if you use a bot still, when you pu i.

ou the top dip a cloth in white lend and nil, and la., j

it well over the top : it reiiuires a little tire unde ,

it, but you mmst take care that you keep it ver'

clear; when your cloth is dry, dip it in cold wale ;

and lay it on again; and if yonr still be hot. we .

another cloth and lay it round the top, and keep i

of a moderate heat, so that your water is cold whei

it comes off the still. If you u«c a worm still, keei

your water in the tub full to the top. and cb.ange iL<

W'ater often, to prevent it from growing hot ; ob

serve to let all simple waters stand two or three day.t .

before voti work it, to take off the fiery taste of ihi
;

still.

10 DISTIL rtl'rilLMINT WATF-H.

liet ypitf pcpiicnniitt whrti it is lull gtowii. am

before it seeds ; cut it in shc'ri lengths ;
fill yon

still with it. iind jitit it abottt half full of witter

tbeti make a good tire under it, and when it is nigk

hoilitig, and the still begins to drop, if yotir fire bf

I
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00 hot, draw a little out of it as you see it requires,

,0 keep it from boiling over, or your water will be

nuddy
;

the slower your still drops, the water will

le clearer and stronger, but do not spend it too far

;

he next day bottle it, and let it stand three or four

lays, to take ofi' the fire of the still; then cork it

veil, and it will keep a long time.

TO DISTIL ELDER FLOWERS.

Get your elder flowers when they are in full

doom, shake the blossoms off, and to every peck of

lowers put one quart of water
;
then put them iu it

,11 night; then put them in a cold still, and talce

are that the water comes cold off the still, and it

.’ill be very clear, and draw it no longer than the

iquor is good ; then put it into bottles, and cork it

a two or three days, and it will keep a year.

TO DISTIL ROSE WATER.

Gather your red roses when they are dry and full

lown
;
pick off the leaves, and to every peck put

ne quart of water
; then put them into a cold still,

nd malte a slow fire under it
;

the slower you dis-

1 it, the better it is
; then bottle it, and cork it in

TO or three days time, and keep it for use.

N. B.—You distil bean flowers in the same way.

TO DISTIL PENNYROYAL WATER.

Get your penny royal when it is full grown, and
jfore it is in blossom, then fill your cold still with

, and put it half full of water
; make u moderate

a
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fire under it, and distil it off cold
; then pnt it into *

bottles, and cork it in two or three davs time, and *

keep it fit lor use. c

a

TO DISTIL LAVENDER WATER. *

To evert’ twelve pounds of laveiider-neps add one’ *

quart of water
;
put them into a cold still, and make- li

a slow fire under it, and di.stil it off very slow, and i

pul it into a pot till you have distilled it off ns slowr r

as before; then put it into bottles, and cork it well, t

E

TO DISTIL SPIRITS OF WISE. “

Take the bottoms of strong beer, and any kind of

wines; put them into a hot still about three parts

-

full
;
then make a very slow fire under it, aud if yon

do not take great care to keep it moderate, it will

boil over, for the body is so strong that it will not

rise to the top of the still
;
the slower you distil it,

the stronger your spirit will be
;

put it into an

earthen ]iot until you have done distilling, itien i

clean your still well out, and put the spirit into it, !

and distil it slow as before, and make it ns strong as

to burn in your lamp : then bottle it and cork it

well, and keep it for use.

DIRECTIONS FOR MARINO RLAXC .MANGE.

Put one ounce and a half of isinglass into a steW-

pan 10 boil, with about half a pint of water, put it

to the side of the stove so ns to barely simmer;

when dissolved, strain it into another stew-pan, that

has a pint of good cream, a pint of good nnlk, th* >
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peel of a lemon, and a little cinnamon and sugar in

it
;
blanch three ounces of sweet almonds, and half

an ounce of bitter
;
then put them in the mortar,

and pound them very fine, put a spoonful of water

to them several times while pounding, as it keeps

them wh'te
;
when sufficiently fine to go through

the tammy, pnt them to the milk and cream: put

the stew-pan on the fire to boil for about fifteen mi-

nutes, then rub it through the tammy
;
be sure and

get all the almonds through
;
when half cold, put

in about a gill of ratafia, if convenient, otherwise a

glass of brandy : when it begins to get thick put it

iu the mould.

PRESEE^TS3, &c.

ODSERVATIOXS ON PRESERVES.

Preserves should be kepi carefully from the airj

and in a very dry place. Unless they have a very
small pro))ortion of sugar, a warm one does not
hurt : hut when not properly boiled ( that is long
enough, hot not r[niok), beat makes them ferment;
ind damp causes them to grow mouldy. They
should be looked at two or three limes in the first

two months, that tliey may he gently boiled again,
if not likely to keep.

It is necessary to observe, that the boiling of su-
gar more or less constitutes the chief art of the con-
ectioner; and those who are not practised in this

tnowledge, and only preserve in a plain way for

amily use, are not aware that in two or three mi-
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nutes a syrup over the fire will pass from one gra-

dation to another, called by the coufecliouers de-

grees of boiling, of which there are six, and those

subdivided. But I am not versed in the niiiiuti®,

and only make the observation to gu.ard against

under-boiling, which prevents preserves from keep-

ing: and quick boiling and loug, which brings them
to candy.

Attention, without much practice, will enable a

person to do any of the following sorts of preserves,

&c. a.id they are as much as is wanted in a private

family : the h'gher :>riic!es of preserved fruits may
be bought at less expense than made.

.Tellies of fruit made with equal qu:uitity of

sugar, that is, a pound to a pint, require no very

loug b.ml'big.

A pan slimild be kept for the purpose of preserv-

ing : of double block tiu, with a bow handle oppo-

site ihu slrnighl one for safety, nill do veiT well;

and if put by, nicely cleaned, in a dry place, when
done with, will laot for several years. Those of

copper or brass are improper, as the tinning wears

out by the scraping of the sweetnie.at ladle. There

is a new son of iron witii a strong tinning, which

premises to Wear long. Sieves and .
poons should

be ketit likewise for sweet things.

Picstrves ki op best in drawers that are not con-

nected with a wall. If there be the least damp,

cover them only with paper dipped in brandy, laid

quite close; putting a little fresh over in spring, to

prevent insect monld.

Dried sweetmeats, cakes, &c. should be kept in

tin boxes, between layers of white paper, in a very

dry, but uot hot room.
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Wlien any sweetmeats are directed to be dried in

the sun or in a stove, it will be best in private fami-

lies, where there is not a regular stove for the pur-

pose, to put them in the sun on flag-stones, which

will reflect the heat, and place a garden glass over

them to keep the insects otf
;
or if put into an oven,

take care not to let it be too warm, and watch that

ithey do properly and slowly.

All fruits for preserving, should be gathered in

dry weather
;
but as this is not always practicable,

much inconvenience may be obviated by boiling the

fruit for jellies and jams long before the sugar is

added. By so doing, the watery particles will eva-

porate
;
and the preserve will be better flavoured, by

the sugar not being too long on the fire.

TO CI..MUI’Y SUGAR VOll SWEETMEATS.

Break as much as is required in large lumps, and

put a pound to half a pint of water, in a bowl, and
t will dissolve better than when broken small.

Set it over the fire, and the well-whipt white of an

?gg; let it boil up, and when ready to run over, pour
X little cold water in to give it a check

;
but when it

•ises a second time, take it off the fire, and set it by
u the pan for a quarter of an hour, during which
h« foulness will sink to the bottom, and leave a
dack scum on the top, which take otf gently with a
"kimraer, and pour the syrup into a vessel very
piickly from the sediment,
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TO CANDY ANY SOPT PBCIT.

When finished in the syrup, put a layer into a i

new sieve, and dip it suddenly into hot water, to i

take ofi' the syrup that hangs about it
;
put it on a i

napkin before the fire to drain, nud then do some*
more in the sieve. Have ready sifted double-refin-

ed sugar, which sift over the frait on all sides >

till quite white. Set it on the shallow end ofi

sieves in a lightly warm oven, tuid turn it two or •

three times. It must not be cool tiU dry. Watch i

it carefully, and it will be beautiful.

I

't.

•I

91

TO KEEP CURRANTS.

The bottles being perfectly clean and dry, let the

currants be cutfrom the large stalks with the small-

est bit of stalk to each, that the fruit not being

wounded, no moisture may be among them. It is k

necessary to gather ikem when the weather is quite

dry ;
and if the servaut can be Vpended upon, it is

best to cut them auder the trees, and let them drop >

gently into the bottles.

Stop up the bottles with cork and rosin, and put

them into the trench in the garden with the neck pi

downwards : sticks should be placed opposite to t.

where each sort of fruit begins.

Cherries and damsons keep in the same way. :

;

Currants may be scalded, as directed for goose-

berries, the fluYt method,
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TO KIEP C0DLIN8 FOR SEVERAL MOBTH8.

Gatlicv codlins at Midsummer of a middling size,

put them into an eai'ilien pan, pour boiling water

over them, and cover the pan with cabbage-leaves.

iKeep them by the (ire till they would peel, but do

not peel them
;
then pour the water ofl’ till both are

ijuite cold. Place the codiius then iu a stone jar

with a smallish mouth, and pour on them the wa-

ter that scalded them. Cover the pot with bladder

vetted, and tied veiy close, and then over it coarse

paper tied again.

It is best to keep them in small jars, susli as will

30 used at once whes opened.

TO S-SBP GOOSEBERRIES.

Before they become too large, let them be gatlirr-

:d, and take care not to cut ihetu in taking otf tho

he stalks and buds. Fill wide mou bed hot ies
;

mt the corks loosely iu, and set the Itonle tip to ,he

leck in water in a boiler. Wuen the fmir lo.iks

calded, take them out; and wlieu perfectly cold,

ork close, and rosin the top. Dig a trench iu a
'art of the garden least used, sulhcientiy deep lor

J1 the bottles to stand, and let the ear:i. he ihrowu
ver, to cover them a foot and a half. When a f o t

omes on, a little fresh litter from the sUihle «i)l

Teyept the ground from hardening so that the
ruit cannot he dug up. Or, scald as above

;
wlicu

old, fill the bottles with cold waler, cork them, and
eep them iu a damp or dry place

;
they will be

poilsd.
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i.

ANOTHEn WAY. •?

T

In llie size and preparation as above
; when done.' n

have boiling water ready, either in a boiler or large

kettle : and put into it as niiicii roach-alum cs wil),i. a

when dissolved, Itarden the water, which von will k

taste by a little rotighnc.ss; if there be too much, it ::

will spoil the fruit. Ptit as many gooseberries into s

a largo sieve as will lie at the bottom without co-

vering one another. Hold the sieve in the water v

till the fruit begntis to look scalded on the outside
;

then turn them gently out of the sieve on a cloth on
the dresser, cover them with another cloth, ami pnt:

some more to be scalded, and so on till till l>e tin

ished. Observe not to put one quantity on another t

or they will become too soft. The next day pick onl .

any bad or broken ones, bottle the rest, and fill up V

the bottles with the aluni-water in which they were r

scalded, which must be kept in the bottle ; for it

left in the kettle, or in a glazed pan, it will spoil.

Stop tliem close.

The water must boil all the time the process is-

carrying on. Gooseberries done litis way make asr ,

fine tarts or fresh off the trees. i

AXOTHF.B WAY. -

In dry weather pick the gooseberries that are full

grown, but not ripe; top and tail lliem, and pat

into open-mouthed bottles
;
gently cork them with

new velvet corks
;
pnt them in the oven when the «

bread is drawn, mid let them stand till shnink a ‘
,

quarter part; take them out of the oven, and imnie- r
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diately beat the corks in tight, cut off the tops, and

rosin down close
;

set them in a dry place
;
and if

well secured from air, they wDl keep the year

round.

If gathered in the damp, or the gooseberries’

skins are the least cut in taking off the stalks and

buds, they will mould. The hairy sort only must
be used for keeping, and do them before the seeds

become large.

Currants and damsons may be done the same
way.

TO KEKP DAJISOSS FOB WINTER PIES.

Put them in small stone jars, or wide-mouthed
bottles; set tlj' ni up to their necks in a boiler of

cold water, and lighting a Arc under, scald them.
Next day, when perfectly cold, fill up with spring
water : cover them.

ANOTHER WAY.

Boil one-third as ranch sugar as fruit with it,

over a slow fire, till the juice adheres to the fruit

and forms a jam. Keep it in malljai-s in a dry
place. If too sweet, mix with it some of the fruit

hat is done without sugar.

ANOTHER WAY.

Choose steon-pols, if you can get them, which
are of equal size top and bottom (they should hold
eight or nine pounds), put the fruit in, about a
qnarter up, then strew in a quarter of the sugar;
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then another quantity of fruit, and bo till all of both

iire in. The proportion of sugar is to be three' k

pounds to nine pounds of fruit. Set the jars in the

oven, amd bake the fruit quite through. When'
cold, put a piece of clean-scraped slick into the-

middle of the jar, and let llie upper part stand

above the top
;
then pour melted inuitou-suel over,

the top, full half aii inch thick, having previously^ .i

covered the fruit with white psper. Keep the jars t 'j

in a cool dry place, and use the suet as a vover
; gi

which you will draw up by the stick, miuding to

leave a little forked branch to it to prevent its shp-

ping out.
I

L

TO KEEP GRAPES A* IS 8WITZEBLASD.

Fasten pack-thread lines near tho ceiling of a

cool hut not damp room. Pick the grapes before

they are dead ripe
;
cut out every one that is decay-

ed, but do not let their juice touch those that re-

main : seal the extremity of the stalk to keep it

from drying, and hung the bunches on the pack-

thread.

Pears may be kept in the same way.

GR.CPES IX BUAXDY.

Take some close bunches, black or white, »ot

over lipe, and lay them in ajar. Put a good quan-

tity of pounded white sugar candy upon them, and

lill up the jar with brandy. Tie them close down

wiib bladder, and keep in a dry place. Each grape

should be pticked thrice.
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They make a beautiful middle dish in a winter

dessert.

TO PBESEBVE FEOJT FOB TABT8, OB FA-MILT*

DE8BEBT3.

Cherries, plums of all sorts, 'and American ap-

ples, gather when ripe, and lay them in small jars

that will hold a pound: strew over each jar six

onnces of good loaf-sugar pounded; cover with two

bladders each, separately tied down; then set the

jare in a large stewpau of water up to the neck,

and let it boil three hours gently. Keep these and

i

till other sorts of fruit free from damp.

k BEAUTIFUL PRESERVE OF APBtCOT*.

When ripe, chooae the finest apricots; pare them
as thin us possible, and weigh them. Lay them in

halves on dishes, with the hollow part upwards.

Have ready an equal weight of good loaf-sugar

finely pounded, and strew it over them; in the mean
time break the stones, and blanch the kernels.

When the fruit has lain twelve hours, put it, with

3
the sugar and juice, and also the kernels, into a
jreserving pan. Let in simmer very gently till

i^dear; then lake out the pieces of aprico s singly

I
IS they become so; put them into small pots, and
30ur tlie syrup and kernels over them. Tbe scum

Is must be taken off as it rises. Cover with brandy-
I raper.
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TO PBESEBTE APBICOTS IV JELLY.

Pare the fruit very thin, nud stone it; weigh ai

eqttal quantity of sugar in fine powder, and strev

over it. Next day boil very gently till they arc

elear, move them into a howl, aud pour tlie liquo

over. The following day pour the liquor to a quar ^

of codliu liquor, made by boiling and straioing.

and a pound of tine sugar: let it boil quickly till i. ^

will jelly; put the fruit into it, and give one boil

skim well, and put into small pots. >.

TO PRESERVE GREEV APHICOT.S.

Lay vine or apricot leaves at the bottom of yoni

pan, and then fruit, and so alternately till full, the

upper layer being thick with leaves
;
then fill will

spring water, and cover down, that no steam may >

come out. Set the pan at a distance from the fire,-

that in four or five hours they may be only soft, but

not cracked. Make a tliin syrup of some of the-

water, and drain the fruit. When both are cold,i

put the fruit into the pan, and the svTup to it: put

the pan at a proper distance from tlic fire till the<

apricots green, but on no account boil or crack;

remove them very carefully ittlo a pan with tlie sy-

rup for two nr three days, then pour off as much :

of it as will be necessary, and boil with more sugar i

to make a rich syrup, and put a little sliced giuger:

into it. When, cold, and the tliiii syrup has all been

drained from the fruit, pour the thick over it. The •

former will serve to sweeten pies.
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APRICOTS OR PEACHES IN’ BRANDT.

“Wipe, weigh, aiul pick the fruit, and have ready

; quarter of the weight of fine sugar in fine pow-

ier. Put the fruit into an ice-pot that shuts very

lose; llirow the sugar over it, and then cover the

ruit with brandy. Between the top and cover of

he pot, put a piece of double cap paper. Set the

lOt into a saucepan of water till the brandy be as

lOt as you cau i)ossihly bear to put your finger in,

lilt it must not boil. Put the fruit into ajar, and
our the brandy on it. When cold, put a bladder

ver, and tie it down tight.

TO DRY APRICOTS IN HALF.

Pare thin and halve ''our pounds of apricots,

feighing them after; put them in a dish; strew

mong them three pounds of sugar in the finest

owder. When it melts, set the fruit over a stove

) do very gently; ns each piece becomes tender,

ike it out. an.i put it into a China howl. When
U are. done, and the boiling heat a little abated,

our the syrup over them. In a day or two remove
le syrup, leaving only a little iu each half. In a

ay or two more turn them, and so continue daily

11 quite dry, in the sun or a warm place. Keep
i boxes with layers of paper.

APRICOT JA.M.

Divide fine apricots that have become yellow, but
e not over-ripe ; lay the hollow parts uppermost
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on China dishes, and strew over twelve otinco* o"

sifted sugar to every pound of fruit. Let it lie un- ..

til it becomes moist ; then boil it twenty minutes.-

stirring it well. Blanch the kernels, and boil with i

the jam. tt

t;

TO PRESERVE OR.VXGES OR LEMONS IN JELLT. i-

•'

Cut a bole in the stalk imrt, the size of a sbil^ ]i

ling, and with a blunt small knife scrape out the- ;r

pulp quite clear, without cutting the rind. Tie-- t

each separately in muslin, and lay them in spring- t

water two days, changing twice a day; in the last r

boil them tender on a slow fire. Observe that;

there is enough at first to allow for wasting, as iheyy ri

must be covered to the last. To every pound of'

fruit, weigh two pontids of double-refined sugar,

and one pint of water; boil the two latter together'

with the juice of the orange to a syrup, and clarify-

it, skim well, and let it stand to be cold; then boil ?

the frttit in the syrtip for half an hour: if not clear,

do this daily till they are done.

Pare atid core some green ])ippins. and boil in :
-

water till it tastes strong of them; do not break .

them, only gently press them with the back of a

spooti ; strain the water through a jelly bag till i '.

qtiitc clear ; theti to every pint put a pound of don-

ble refitted sugar, the peel and juice of a lemon, and '

boil it to a strotig syrup. Drain off the syrup from

the fruit, ntid turning each orange with the bole t

upwards in the jar, pour the apple jelly over it. The ,

bits ent out rotist go through the same process with .

the fruit. Cover with -brandy-paper.
i
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TO KEEP ORANGES OR LEMONS FOR PUDDINGS.

When you squeeze the fruit, throw the outside in

rater, without the pulp
;

let them remain in the

ame a fortnight, adding no more
;

boil them therein

.11 tender, strain it from them, and when they are

derably dry, throw them into any jar of candy you
lay have remaining from old sweetmeats

;
or if you

ave noun, boil a small quantity of syrup of common
laf sug.ar and water, and put over them

;
in a week

r teu days boil them gently in it till they look clear

nd that they may be covered with it in the jRr.

."ou may cut each half of the fruit in two, and they

fill occupy small space.

TO PRESERVE CITRONS.

Throw them into water over night
;
boil until so

ender that yon can run a straw through them. Cut
hem in half

; remove the pulp, but do not touch
he rind

;
lay them in a China bowl for two or three

ays covered with double refined sugar (a pound to

aeh citron of a moderate size). Boil the sugar,
ruit, and two or three spoonsful of water together
ir a quarter of aa hour. Two days after, pour the
yrup off, and boil it with one pound of sugar

;
skim

ud pour it out boiling hot upon the citrons. If the
yrup be not rich enough, the boiling must be re-
eated. Soak twelve races of white ginger in water
hree days, scrape them well, and boil iliem in a
utle thin syrup. When the preserving syrup is

oiled the last time, add the ginger to the fruit.

Vhen cold, cover with paper and bladder.
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TO PRESERTE STRAWBERRIES WHOLE.

Take equal weiglits of the fruit and doulde-refiuec-

sugar; lay the former in a large dish, and sprinkle

half, the sugar in fine powder, over; give a gentle

shake to the dish, that the sugar may touch th(

un Jer side of the fruit. Next day make a thin syrup

with the reinaiiider of the sugar, and, instead of waa
ter, allow one pint of red currant juice to every

pound of strawberrios
;

iu this simmer them until

sufaciently jelled, Choo.-e the largest scarlets, or

others, when nut dead ripe. In either of the above

ways, they eat well served iu thin cream, iu glasses.

r

TO PRESERVE STR.i'.VBERBlES IX WIXE.
^

Put a quautity of the nncst largo strawberries- *

into a Tuoseheiry bottle, and strew in three large

spooji.sful of hue sugar; fill up with Madeira wine,

or hue sherry.

TO DRY CHERBtES WITH SEOAR.

Stone sir. pouuls of Koniish
;
put them into a,

proserring pan. with two ponu.is of loaf sugar

pounded and strewed ainoug them ;
simitu r till they

Ivgiii to .shrivel; then strain them from the juice:

lay them ou a hoi hearth, oriu an ovcu, when cither

is coo! enough to dry without baking Uiem.

The same syrup will do another six pounds of

fntit.
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TO DRY CHERRIES WITHOUT SUGAR.

Stone, and set them over the fire in the preseiT-

iig pan ;
let them simmer in their own liquor, and

hake them in the pan. Put them by in China com-
oon dishes; next day give them another scald, atid

ut them, when cold, on sieves, to dry, iu au oven
f a temperate heat as above. Twice heating au

lOur each time, will do them.

Put them in a box, with a paper between each

ayer.

TO DRY CHERMES THE BEST WAY'.

To every five pounds of chen-ies stoned, weigh
lue of sugar double refined. Put the fruit into the

ireserving pan witit very little water, make both
caldinghot: tolte the fruit immediately out and
ry tliem

;
put them into the pan again, stre^Ying

be sugar between each layer of cherries
;

let it

land to melt; then set the pan on the fire, and
oake it scaldiug hot as before; take it off, and re -

eat thi.s thrice with the sugar. Dfaiii them from
lie syrup; and lay them singly to dry on dishes, iu

he sun or on a stove. When dry, put them iuto n
ieve, dip it into a pan of cold water, and draw it

» iistantly out again, and pour them on a fine soft

t lotli
;
dry them, and set tliera once more iu the liot

!

tin, or on a stove. Keep them in a box with layers'
f white paper, in a dry place. This way is the best

0 give plumpness to the fruit, ns w’cll as colour and
lavour.

T
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CHERBIE8 IN BRANDY.

Weigh the finest morcllas, having cut oflf half the

stalk
;
prick them with a new needle, and drop them

into a jar or wide mouth bottle. Pound three quar-

ters of the weight of sugar or while candy
;

strew--

over
;

fill uj> with brandy, and tie a bladder over.

ROLLED CHERRIES, WHICH TASTE AS IF DONE IN.

DRANDY.

To every three pounds of raorella cherries puti

one pound of double-refined sugar, sifted in layers,

in a large stone jar, or small keg. Stop it perfectly

close; and roll the jar to and fro for a short time

every day, for six weeks. Keep them in a cool

place.

CHERRY JAM.

To twelve pounds of Kentish or duke cherries,

when ripe, weigh one pound of sugar
;
break the

stones of part, and blanch them
;
then put tliem to

the fruit and sugar, and boil all gently till the jam

comes clear from the piau. Pour it into China plates

to come up to dry the table. Keep in boxes with

white paper between.

CURRANT JAM, BL.ACK, RED, OR WHITE.

Let tlie fruit be very ripe, pick it clean from the

stalks, bruise it, and to every pound put throe quar-
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ers of a pound of loaf sugar
;

stir it well, and boil

lalf an hour.

CURRANT JELLY, BED OR BLACK.

Strip the fruit, and in a stone jar stew them in a

laucepau of water, or by boiling it on the hot hearth,

itrain otf the liquor, and to every pint weigh a pound

)f loaf sugar
;
put the latter in large lumps into it,

u a stone br China vessel, till nearly dissolved

;

hen put it in a preserving pan ;
simmer and skim

IS necess.ary. When it will jelly on a plate, put in

small jars or glasses.

;URRANT JELLY AND J.YM, AS MADE IN SCOTLAND.

Strip what quantity of fniit you please
:
pound

in equal quantity of lump sugar, aud set both over

he fire. When done, pour the whole into a new
sieve, mid let the liquor run through witliout pres-

sing. Then boil that and the cuiTunts separately

for fifteen minutes, skimming and stirring it well.

APPLE MARMALADE.

Scald apples till they will pulp from the core

:

ben lake an equal weight of sugar in huge lumps,
ust dip them in water, and hoiling it till it can be
veil skimmed, and is a thick syrup, put to it the
sHilp, and simmer it on a quick lire a quarter of an
tour. Grate a little lemon peel before boiled, but
f too much it will be bitter.
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APPLE JELLY FOR PRESERVING PRCITS.

Let the apples be pared, quartered, and cored ;

put them into a stew-pan with as much water as

will cover them ;
boil as fast as possible

;
when ihe

fniit is all in a mash, add a quart of water
;

boil I t*

half an hour more, and run through ajelly-bag. '

If in summer, codli',s are best ; in September,

golden rennets, or winter-pippins.

RED APPLES IX JELLY.

Pare and core some well-shaped apples
;
pippins

or golden renuet-s, if you have tliem, but others will fc

do
;
throw them into water as yoti do them

; put ' i‘

them in a preserving-pan, and with as little water • d

as will only half cover them ;
let them coddle, and it

when the lower side is done, turn them. Observe ^

that they do not lie too close when first put in. Mix : »

some pounded cochineal with the water, and boil

with the fruit. When sufficiently done, take them .

out on the dish they are to be sened in, the st.alk

downwards. Take tlie water, and make a rich jelly

of it with loaf-sugar, boiling the thin rind and juice li

of a lemon. When come to a jelly, let it grow eold, t

and put it on and among the apples ; cut the peel of

the lemon in narrow strips, and put across tlie eye

of the apple.

Observe that the colour be fine from the first, or

the fruit will not afterwards gain it ; and use as

little of the cochineal as will serve, lest the svmp

taste bitter.

c

t

«
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DBIED APPLES.

' Put them in a cool oven six or seven times, and

uatten them by degrees, aiid gently, when soft

I enough to hear it. If the oven he too hot, they

1 will waste
;
and at first it should be very cool.

I The biflSu, the minshul crab, or any tart apples,

I ai'e the sorts for drying.

TO PRESERVE SIBERIAN CRAB APPLES.

J Boil a pint of water and a pound and a half of re-

a fined sugar to a fine clear syrup; skim it, and let it

i, become cold. Pare the crabs
;
and to this quantity

[' of synip put a pound of fruit, and simmer slowly

t till tender. Carefully remove each apple separate-

r, ly, and pour the syrup over when a little cooled, and

i add an onuige and lemon peel boiled tender.

TO PRESERVE JARGANEL PEARS MOST BEAUTIFULLY.

Pare them very thin, and simmer in a thin syrup

;

let them lie a day or two. Make the syrup richer,

and simmer again
; and repeat this till they are

clear ;
then drain, and dry them in the sun or a cool

oven a very little time. They may be kept in syrup,

and dried as wanted, which makes them more moist
1 and rich.

GOOSEBERRY JAM FOR TARTS.

Put twelve pounds of the red hairy gooseberries;

when ripe and gathered in dry weather, into a pre-
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sewing [mil, with a pint of cuiTant-juice, drawn as

for jelly; let them boil pretty quick, and bent them
with the spoon

;
when they begin to break, put tc

them six pounds of pure white Lisbon sugar, and

simmer slowly to a jam. It requires long boiling;

or will notkee)); but is au excellent and not expens

sive thing for tarts or putfs. Look at it in two op
three days, and if the syrup and fniit separate, the-

whole must be boiled longer. Be careful it does not

tu

k

<(

burn to the bottom.

U

AXOTnnn. ®

Gather your gooseberries (the clear white or .

green sort) when ripe; top and tail, and weigh’^ iil

them
;
a pound to three quarters of a pound of fine

sugar, and half a pint of water; boil and skim the

sugar ami water
;

then put the fruit, and boil '(

gently till clear: then break, and put into small »1

pots.

WlllTF. OOOSKllERRY J.YM,
III

Gather the finest •white gooseberries, or green if
‘

you choose, when jtist ripe ; top and tail them. To .-

each pound ]>ut tlirce quarters of a pound of fine ji

sugar, and half a pint of water. Boil and clarilV • i|

the sugar in the water; then add the fniit; simmer H

gently till clear, then break it. and then in a few

minutes put the jam into small pots.
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GOOSEBERRY HOPS.

Of the largest green walnut kind, take and cut

the hud end in four quarters, leaving the stalk end

whole
;
pick out the seeds, and with a strong nee-

dle and thread fasten five or six together, by run-

ning the thread through the bottoms, tilt they are

of the size of a hop. Lay vine-leaves at the bot-

tom of a tin preserving-pan, cover them with the

hops, then a layer of leaves, and so on; lay a good

many on the top, then fill tlie pan witli water. Stop

it so close down that no steam can get out, set it

by a slow fire till scalding hot, then take it off till

cold, and so do till, on opening while cold, the

gooseberries are of a good green. Then drain

them on sieves, and molce a thin syrup of a pound
of sugar to a pint of water

;
boil, and skim it well

;

when half cold, put in the fruit; next day give it

one boil ; do this thrice. If the hops are to be
dried, which way they eat best, and look well, they

may be set to dry in a week : but if to be kept wet,

make a syrup in the above proportions, adding a
slice of ginger in boiling : when skimmed and clear,

give the gooseberries one boil, and when cold pour
it over them. If the firat syrup be found too sour,

a little sugar maybe added and boiled in it, before

the hops that are fordryuig have their last boil.

The extra sjTup will serve for pies, or go towards
other sweetmeats.
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nASPDEllBY JAM.

AVeigli equal quantities of fruit and sugar; put

the former into a prescrviug-pau, boil mid break it;

stir constantlv, aud let it boil very quickly,

most of the juice is wasted, add the sugar, aiic»

simmer half an hour.

This way the jam is greatly superior iu flavou;

mid colour to that which is made by putting lh<

sugar iu at first.

ANOTHEll WAV.

Put the fruit in ajar in a kettle of water, or on

a hot hearfii, fill the juice will ntn from it; thei

take away a quarter of a pint from every pouud oi

fruit; boil and bruise it lialf an hour, then put in

the weight of the fruit in siig.ar, and adding Uie

same quiuitity of currant juice, boil it to a strong,

jelly. ;

The raspherry-juice will s^rve to jnit into hrajidy.'

or may be boiled with its weight iu sugar for mak-.

iiig the jelly for raspboiTV-ice or crcoui,

TO rUESERVE CLCfMBEKS.

*
' Choose the greenest aud most perfect greeu turk

cucumhcrs» aud cut tlicm iu pieces, juid some

small ones of the same sort to preserve whole.

Put tlicm in brine iu a jar, witli a eabbage leaf or

two over them. Then simmer them over the fire in

water with a little salt iu it. Take out the seeds,-

ami pul them into cold water two or tJiree days to

0

U
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soak out the salt. Make a syrup of a poiuid of

refined sugar aud half a pint of spring-water
;
boil

and skim it; then put in the thiu riud of a lemon,

and an ounce of white ginger, from which the out-

side has been scraped. When the syrup is tolera-

bly thick, take it off; let it grow cold, aud init the

cucumbers, nicely wiped, into it. Boil them up ;

and repeat the boiling every three days for about a

fortnight.

TO PBESKBVE GREEN GAGES.

Choose tlie largest, when they begin to soften

split tbem without paring, aud strew a part of the

sugar whicli you have previously weighed an equal

quantity of. Blanch the kernels willi a small sharp

Icnife. Next day, pour tlie syrup from the fruit,

and boil it TOth the other sugar, six or eight mi-

nutes, very gently
; skim, and add the plums and

kernels. Simmer till clear, taking off any scum
that rises

;
put the fruit singly into small pots,

luid pour the syrup and kernels to it. If you
would candy it, do not add the syrup, but observe

the directions that will be given for candying fruit

;

some may be done each way.

DAMSON CHEESE.

Bake or boil the fnut in a stone jar in a sauce-

pan of water, or on a hot hearth. Pour off some
of the juice, and to every two pounds of fruit

weigh half a pound of sugai'. Set the fruit over
a fire in the pan, let it boil quickly till it begin to

Iq look dry : take out the stones, aud add the sugar,
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stir it well in, and simmer two hours slowly, ther
boil it quickly half an hour, till the sides of tht

pan candy; pour the jam then into potting pans oi

dishes nhont an inch thick, so that it may cut firm

If the skins be disliked, then the juice is not tc

he taken out
;
hut after the first process, the frui

is to be pulped through a very coarse sieve will

the juice, and managed as above. The stones arc

to he cracked, or some of tliem and the kemeh
boiled in the jam. All the juice may he left in, anu
boiled to evaporate, hut do not add the sugar iintii.

after it has done so. The above looks well it.

shapes.

ra

h

r

iV

u

l<

MUSSEr,-PLU.\t CHEESE.

a

It

Weigh six pounds of the fruit, hake it in a stone

jar, remove the stones, and take out the kernels to ^
put in. Pour half the juice on two pounds and n

half of good Lishou
; when melted and simmered

a few minutes, skim it, and add the fruit. Keep it .

doing very gently till the juice is much evaporated,
j

taking care to stir it constantly, lest it burn. Ponr

it into small moulds, pattypans, or saucers. The
remaining juice may serve to colour cream, or he

added to a pie.

BISCUITS OF FRUIT.

To the pulp of any scalded fruit put an equal ^

weight of sugar silted, beat it two hours, then put

it into little white paper forms, dry in a cool oven,

turn the next day, and in two or three days box
^

them. ^
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QUINCE MARMALADE.

Pave and quarter quinces, weigh an equal quan-

tity of sugar
;

to four pounds of the latter pul a

quart of water, boil and skim, and have it ready

against four pounds of quinces are tolerably tender

by the following mode
;
lay them in a stone jar,

with a tea cup of water at the bottom, and pack

them with a little sugar, strewed between
;
cover

the jar close, and set it on a stove or cool oven,

and let them soften till the colour become red
;
then

pour the fruit-syrup and a quoi't of quince-juice

into a preserving-pan, and boil all together till the

marmalade be completed, breakiug the lumps of

fruit with the preserving-ladle.

Tills fruit is so hard, that if it be not done as

above, it requires a great deal of time.

Stewing quinces in a jar, and then squeezing

them through a cheese-clotli, is the best method of

obtaining the juice to add as above : dip the cloth

in boiling water first and wring it.

TO PRESERVE WHOLE OR HALF QUINCES.

Into two quarts of boiling water put a quantity

jjof the fairest golden pippins, in slices not very

thin, and not pared, but wiped clean. Boil them
very quick, close covered, till the water becomes a

thick jelly : then scald the quinces. To every pint
of pippin-jelly put a pound of the finest sugar :

boil it, aud skim it clear. Put those quinces that

are to be done whole into the syrup at once, aud
let it boil very fast; and those that arc to be in
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halves by themselves ; skim it, and when the frui.
^

.

is clear, put some of the syrup into a glass to tn
whether it jellies before taking off the fire. The
quantity of quinces is to he a pound to a pound o

sugai’, aud a pound of jelly already boiled with th'
]

sugar. r-

EXCELIENT SWEETMEATS FOB TABTS, W'HEX FECIT iS

IS PLEXTIFDL. W

Divide two pounds of apricots when just ripe- ,r

aud take out aud break the stones
;
put the kernels -

without their skins to tlie fruit
;
add to it thret ii.

pounds of greengage plums, and two pounds am.

a half of lump-sugar
;
simmer until the fruit be i r;

clear jam. The sugar should be broken in large

pieces, and just dipped in water, and added to the »

fruit over a slow fire. Observe that it does nor

boil, aud skim it well. If the sugar be clarified, it
;

will make the jam better.

Put it into small pots, in which all sweetmeats .

keep best. t

ALMACK. ‘

Put into a pan four dozen split plums, two dozen fi

apples, and two dozen pears, pared thin, and cored..
;

Boil them without water. When well blended to-

gether, and the stones token out, stir in three

pounds of sugiH, and boil them an hour. Put it into

shallow pans or soup-plates, and dry in the sun or

a cool oven. r
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iIAGNUM BONOM PLUMS : EXCELLENT AS A SWEET-
MEAT OR IN TARTS, THOUGH VERY BAD TO

EAT RAW.

Prick them with a ueedle to prevent bursting,

limmer them very gently in a tliin syrup, put them
n a China bowl, and when cold pour it over. Let

hem lie three days
;
then make a syrup of three

tounds of sugar to live of finit, with no more water

han hangs to large lumps of the sugar dipped

[iiickly, and instantly brought out. Boil the plums
nthis fresh syrup, after draining the first from them,

do them very gently till they are clear, and the

iyrup adheres to them. Put them one by one into

imall pots, and pour the liquor over. Those you
nay like to dry, keep a little of the syrup for, longer

n the pan, and boil it qnickly
;
then give the fruit

me warm more, drain, and put them to dry on plates

n a cool oven. These plums .are apt to feimcnt, if

lot boiled in two syrups
;
the former will sweeten

lies, but will have too much acid to keep. You
nay reserve part of it, and add a little sugar, to do
hose that arc too dry, for they will not require to be
10 sweet as if kept wet, and will eat very nicely if

mly boiled as much as those. Do not break them.
)ne parcel may be done after anotlier, and save
Tuich sugar.

CANDIED ANGELICA.

Wliile the stalks are tender, cut them in lengths
if three or four inches. Cover close, and boil with
.-ery little water. Peel them, and boil again till
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green
;
then dry them with a cloth. Put a pound o:

sugar to a pound of the stalks in an earthen pan
Let it stand covered two days, and then boil the-

angelica till clear and green, and put it into a col-. Ci

ander to drain. Strew as much pounded sugar over:

as will adhere to it, and let it dry, but not become
hard, in a slack oven.

TO KEEP LE.MON-JDICE.

Buy the fruit when cheap, keep it In a cool place- .

,

two or three days: if too unripe to squeeze readily^

cut the peel off some, aud roll them under yout

hand to make them part with the juice more readily

;

others you may leave nupored for grateiug, when the

pulp shall be taken out and dried. Squeeze the

juice iuto a China basin
;
then strain it through

some musliu which will uot permit the least pulp
^

to pass. Have ready half and quarter ounce phials,- }

perfectly dry; fill them with the juice so near the 7

top as ouly to admit half a tea spoonful of sweet 7

oil iuto each
;
or a little more, if for larger bottles.

Cork tlie bottles, and set them upright in a cool

place.

When you want lemon-juice, open such a sized
j

bottle as you shall use in two or three days ;
wind - .

some clean cotton round a skewer, and dipping it

in, the oil will be attracted
;
and when all shall be

removed, the juice will be ns fine as when first hot- /

tied.

Hang the peels up to dry
;
then keep them from

the dust.

It
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CHEESE, ANCHOVY TOASTS. EGGS, &c.

STEWED CHEESE.

Grate two ounces of cheese, put it into a basin,

id mix with it a small tea cup of cream, and an

;g beaten and strained. Put into a small saucepan

1 ounce of butter, or less if the cheese he very fat

;

t it melt
; then stir in the other ingredients, and

)il until well incorporated. Serve hot, either a

ttle drowned or not.

1

POTTED CHEESE.

Scrape and pound four ounces of Cheshire cheese

ith one ounce and a half of line butter, a tea spoon-

.1 of white sugar, a small bit of pounded mace, and
glass of white wine. Press it into a potting-pot.

DE6 rON'DIS.

[ Boil half a pint of milk, one ounce of butter, and
U little bit of salt

;
tlicn by degrees mix the liquor

I ith a spoonful of Hour, and stir it over the fire five

t iuiites. Take it off, and mix it with half a pound
ii grated cheese, the yolks of eight eggs and whites
p two, well beaten. When perfectly incorporated,
1

1

Id to it half a pint of cream, and the whites of six
I ,'gs, beaten to a froth. The batter should be as

a
1 ick as cream. Moke little paper trays, fill them
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three parts, ami bake them in a very slow oven n
eighteen minutes. k

FONDUE.

Grate four ounces of Pannesan cheesi bent it in

a mortar to a paste
;
then add a piece of butler, and;

beat it well ; stir in the yolks of six eggs and a gill ^
of cream. When llie whole is perfectly mixed, add. ,

slowly the whites of the above eggs beaten till the

moment of mixing, and four ounces of fine sifted

sugar. The dish into which it is put should be of

silver or block tin ; and be very deep, to allow for

aising. Sth the mixture a few minutes after it is- ,

pttt into the oven.

BOAST CHEESE, TO COME UP AFTER PINNER. U

. 14

Grate three ounces of fat Cheshire cheese, mix it .,

with the yolks of two eggs, four ounces of grated

bread, and three ounces of butter: heat the whole,

well in a mortar, with a dessert spoonful of mus-

tard, and a little salt aitd pepper. Toast some

hread, eitt it into proper pieces, lay the paste as

above thick upon them, pul them into a Outeh oven

covered witli a dish, till hot throngh, remove the
‘

dish, and let the cheese brown a little. Serve as
''

hot as possible.

WELSH RAlintT.

Toast a slice ol bread on Itotli sides, and bittler

it; toast a slice of Gloucester cheese on one side,

and lay that next the bread, and toast the otlicr with
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a salamander
;
rub mustard over, and serve very hot,

and covered.

CHEESE TO.AST.

Bone and skin six or eight anchovies
;
pound

them to a mass with an ounce of fine butter until

the colour is t jual, and then spread it on toast or

rusks.

.tNOTHEn WAY*

Cut thin slices of bread into any form, and fry

them in clarified butter. Wash three anchovies,

split, pound them in a mortar with some fresh but-

ler, rub them through a hair sieve, and spread on
;he toast when cold. Then quarter and wash some
auchovies.and lay them on the toast. Garnish with

parsley or pickles.

TO POACH EGGS.

Set a stew pan of water on the fire
;
when boiling

ilip an egg, previously broken into a cup, into the

vater; when the white looks done enough, slide

in egg slice under the egg, and lay it on toast and
mttor, and spinach. As soon as enough are done,

erve hot. If not fresh laid, they will not poach
veil, and without breaking. Trim the ragged parts

if the whites, and make them look round.
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BHTTEEED EGGS.

Beat four or five eggs, yolk and white together,

put a quarter of a pound of butter in a basin, and
then put that in boUing water

;
stir it till melted,

then pour tliat butter and the eggs into a saucepan
;

keep a basin in your hand, just hold the saucepan

in the other over a slow part of the fire, shaking it'

one way, as it begins to warm
;
pour it into a basin

and back, then hold it again over the fire, stirring?

it constantly in the saucepan, and pouring it into-'

the basin, more perfectly to mix the egg and butter,'

until they shall he hot without boiling.

Serve on toasted bread, or in a basin, to eat with

salt fish, or red herrings.

SCOTCH EGGS.

Boil hard five pullets’ eggs, and without removing,

the white, cover completely with a fine relishing,

forcemeat, in which, let scraped luun, or chopped '

anchovy, bear a due proportion. Fry of a beautiful

yellow brown, and serve with a good gravy in the

dish.

COLD BUTTER

May be served in various forms : Sent up in small

pats ;
rolled in the form of a pine, making the

roughness witli the handle of a silver spoon
;
done

in crimping rollers, «nd curled ;
worked through a

colander
;
or scooped in

,
shell forms with the bowl

of a tea spoon. It may bp served in the centre or
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round grated beef or grated tongue ; or with ancho-

vies, and garnished with curled parsley
;
or with al-

ternate radishes, &c.

TO MAKE ICE CBEAM.

To a pound of any preserved Iruit add a quart of

good cream, squeeze the juice of two lemons into it

and some sugar to taste. Let the whole he rubbed

through a fine hair sieve, and if raspberry, straw-

berry, or any red fruit, add a little cochineal to

heighten the colour: have the freezing pot nice and
clean

;
put the cream into it and cover it; then put

it into the tub with the ice beat small, and some
salt; turn the freezing pot quick, and as the cream
sticks to the sides, scrape it down with an ice-spoon,

and so on till it is frozen. The more the cream
is worked to the side with the spoon, the smoother

and better flavoured it will be. After it is well froz-

en, take it out and put it into ice shapes with salt

and ice : then carefully wash the shapes for fear of

any salt adhering to them; dip them in lukewarm
water and send them to table.
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BILLS OF FARE, FAlVnLY DINNERS, kc.

LIST OF VARIOUS ARTICLES IN SEASON IN THE
DIFFERENT MONTHS.

JANUARY.

Poultry.—Game, Phea.saiits, Partridges, Hares,

Rabbits, Woodcocks, Snipes, Turkeys, Capons,

Pullets, Fowls, Chickens, and Tame Pigeons.

Fish.—Carp, Tench, Perch, Lampreys, Eels, Cray-

flsh. Cod, Soles, Flounders, Plaice, Turbot,

Thornback, Skate, Sturgeon^ Smelts, Whitings,

Lobsters, Crabs, Prawns, Oysters.

Vegetables.—Cabbage, Savoys, Colewort, Sprouts,

Brocoli, Leeks, Onions, Beet, Sorrel, Chervil,

Endive, Potatoes, Parsueps, Turnips, Shalots,

Lettuces, Cressas, Mustard, Rape, SalsafS-, Herb*
of all sorts, dry, and some green

;
Cucumbers,

Asparagus, and mushrooms to be bad, tliough not

in season.

Fruit.—Apples, Pears, Nuts, Walnuts, Medhirs,

and Grapes.

FEBRUARY AND MARCH.

Me.it, Fowls, and Game, as in .Tauuary, with the

additiou of ducklings and chickens , which last
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are to be bought in London, most, if not all the

year, but very dear.

Fish.—

A

s the two last months; except that Cod is

not thought so good from February to July, but

may be bought.

Vegetables.—The same ns the former months,

with the addition of the kidney beans.

Fbuit.—Apples, Pears, Forced Strawberries.

SECOND QUARTER,—APRIL, MAY, & JUNE.

Meat.—Beef, Mutton, Veal, Lamb, Venison in

June.

PouLTEY.—Pullets, Fowls, Chickens, Ducklings,

Pigeons, Rabbits, Leverets.

Fish.—Caqi, Teiicb, Soles, Smelts, Eels, Trout,

Turbot, Lobsters, Chub, Salmon, Herrings.

Vegetables.—As before; and in.May, early Po-
tatoes, Peas, Radishes, Kiduey-Benns, Carrots,

Turnips, Early Cabbages, Cauliflowers, Aspara-

gus, Artichokes, all sorts of Salads forced,

Fbuit.—In .Tunc; Strawberries, Cherries, Melons,
Green Apricots, Currants and Gooseberries for

Tarts.—In July; Cherries, Strawberries, Pears,

Melons, Gooseberries, Currants, Apricots, Grapes,
Nectarines; and some Peaches. But most of
these are forced.

miRD QUARTER.—JULY, AUGUST, AND
SEPTEMBER.

PouLTBY.—Pullets, Fowls, Chickens, Babbits, Pi-
geons, Green Geese, Leverets, Turkey Poults.
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Two former mouths, Plovers, Wheatears, Geese
in September.

Fish.—Cod, Haddock, Flounders, Plaice, Skaie,

Thomback, Mullets, Pike, Carp, Eels, Shell fish;

except Oyster.s, Mackerel the first two montlis of

the quarter, but not good in August.

Partiidge-sbooting begins the 1st of September;
what is therefore used before is poached.

Vegetables.—Of all sorts. Beans, Peas, French
Beans, &c. &c.

Fbuit.—lu July; Strawberries, Gooseberries, Pine-

Apples, Plums, various, Cherries, Apricots, Rasp-

berries, Melons, Currants, Damsons.
In August and September, Peaches, Plums, Figs,

Filberts, Mulberries, Cherries, Apples, Pears,

Nectarines, Grapes; Latter months, Pines, Me-
lons, Strawberries, Medlars and Quinces in tlie

month, Morelia Cherries, Damsous
;
and various

Plums.

OCTOBER.

Meat as before, and Doe-Venison.

Poui.Ttiv AND G.vme.—Doiuestic Fowls ns infor-

mer quarter. Pheasants, from the 1st of October,

Poi'ti'idges,*I.arks, Hares, Dotterels. The end

of the month, Wild-ducks, Teal, Snipes, Wid-

geon, Grouse.

Fisn.—Dories, Smelts. Pike, Perch, Holibuts,

Brills, Carp, Salinon U-out, Barbels, Gudgeons,

Tench, Shell-fish.

Vegbt.ablbs.—As in January, French Beans, last

crops of Beaus, &c.

Fbuit.—Peaches, Pears, Figs, BuUaee, Grapes,
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Apples, Medlws, Damsons, Filberts, Walnuts,

Nuts, Quinces, Services, Medlars.

NOVEMBER.

Meat.—Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork, House Lamb,
Doe Venison, Poultry and Game as the last

month.

Fisii as the last month.

Vegetables.—-Carrots, Turnips, Pai-sneps, Pota-

toes, Skirrets, Scorzonera, Onions, Leeks, Sha-

lots. Cabbage, Savoys, Colewort, Spinach, Chard-

Beets, Chardoons, Cresses, Endive, Celery, Let-

tuces, Salad, Herbs, Pot-Herbs.

?buit.—Pears, Apples, Nuts, Walnuts, Bullace,

Chesnuts, Medlars, Grapes.

DECEMBER.

Teat.—Beef, Mutton, Veal, House-Lamb, Pork,

and Venison.

ouLTnY and Game.—Geese, Turkeys, Pullets,

Pigeons, Capons, Fowls, Chickens, Rabbits,

Hares, Snipes, Woodcocks, Larks, Pheasants,

Partridges, Sea-fowls, Guinea-fowls, Wild ducks.
Teal, Widgeon, Dotterels, Dun-birds, Grouse.

’’isH.—Cod, Turbots, Plolibuts, Soles, Gurnets,
Sturgeon, Carp, Gudgeons, Codlings, Eels, Do-
ries, Shell-fish.

'kgetahles.—As in the last month. Asparagus
forced, &c.

'nuiT as the last, except BuUace,
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FAMILY DINNERS.

FITE DISHES.

Knuckle of Veal stewed with Rice.

, , ~ Bread and Butter „ *

Apple Sauce
p„dding.

Potatoes.

Loin of Pork roasted.

Beef Podovies.

( Remove—Curd Pudding,
Mashed Potatoes ,r n .1 Carrots

,
Mutton Broth.

,
™

grilled. and Turnips.

Neck of Mutton.

Potatoes.

Peas-Soup.

(Remove—boiled Fotel.)

Oyster Sauce.

Apple-pie.

Roasted Beef.

Benton Sauce.

Brocoli.

Potatoes.

Pig Souoc fried in Butter.

(Remove for Yorkshire Pudding.)
Peas-Soup

‘

Roasted veaJ.
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Hessian Eagout.

5tewed Beef Hessian Soup
ind Onions. of the above.

Leg of Lamb roasted.

Potatoes.

Tongue
and Brains.

Half Calfs Head grilled.

(Remove~Pie or Pudding.)

Carrot Soup
Bacon.

Greens round.

Saddle of Mutton.

( Potatoes and Salad on side table.)

Broiled Haddocks stuffed.

’otatoes.
Light Suet

Dumplings.

Bound of Beef.

Carrots

and Turnips.

lalad.

Crimped Cod.

GoosebetTy

Pudding.

Leg of Mutton.

.Tenisalem

Artichokes.

SIX DISHES.

Spitchcock Eels.

(Remove—Chine of Lamb Cresses.)

otatoes. Damson Pudding.
Stewed

°
Carrots,

Cold Beef.
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Scrag of Veal smothered with Onions.

(Remove—a Fruit Pie )
Mashed Potatoes

trimmed with n c n i-
,, » 1 eos Soup Drocohj

small slices of ‘

Bacon.

Hashed Hare.

Leg of Pork boiled.

Peas Pudding. Breail Sauce.

Onion Soup.

Turnips Plum-pudding,

and Potatoes. baked.

Lai'gc Fowl, dressed as Turkey.

Boiled Neck of Mutton.

Baked Plum Pudding.
Greens. °

Currie of dressed jifeat in Casserole of Bice.

Turnips-

Carrots.

Kdgebone of Beef.

Vegetable Soup.

Pulled Turkey or Fowl.

Leg broiled.

Greens.

Potatoes.

Boiled Fowls.

(Remove—Snoiebails.

)

Parlies of Greens and

dressed Meat, mashed Turnips-

Chine of Bacon Pork, boiled.
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SEVEN DISHES.
Salmon and fried Smelts.

lacaroni

lidding. Celery.

Giblet Soup.
’otatoes. Veal Patties.

Roast Beef.

Minced Veal,

garnished with fried crumbs,
mall meat Hot Apple Pie, Potatoes

Pie. in change for Soup. in a Form,
tewed Onions. Beaus and Bacon.

Saddle of Mutton.

FOUR AND FIVE.

(first course.)

Soup.
‘**^*^°*®’ Mashed Turnips.

(second course.)
Fricassee of Sweetbreads.

Mushrooms

stewed.
Lemon Pudding. Peas,

Green Goose.

(second course.)
Ragout of Palates.

Curd Star with whip.

range Fool. Potted Beef,
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Collared Eel. Stewed Pears-

Pheasant.

{Bread-sauce on side table.)

Bacon

(fIKST COURSE.')

Mackerel broiled, with Herbs.

Butter.
Greens anc

Carrots.

Boiled Chickens.

Said

(second course.

Beef Cecils.

Fruit Pie.
Potatoes,

in a shape.

SEVEN AND SEVEN.

(first course.)

Broiled Salmon.

(Remove—Chine of Pork.)

Stewed

Spinach.

Peas Soup.

Oxford

Dumplings
Fillet of Veal.

(Potatoes and mashed Turnips on side table.)

Mince'

Pics.

Peas

Pudding-

(first course.)

Cod's Head and Shoulders.

( Remove—boiled Turkey.)
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!urrie of

Kabbit.
Patties.

lel Pie.

Giblet Soup.

Boiled Neck
of Mutton,

7 Bones.

Small Leg of Pork.

’oMr small Dishes of Vegetables may he put round
the Soup, or lioo served at the side table.

(second course.)

Fricaudeau.
irauge Pudding. Scraped Beef.

Lemon Creams.
uchovy Toast. Tarts.

Teal, or other wild Fowls.

SE^^i;N AND NINE.

(first course.)

Pepperpot.

Tongue braised.
Hunter’s Pudding.

hickens Celery,

dished in a Pyramid.
Saddle of Mutton.

( Greens and Potatoes on the side table

)

(second course.

Boasted Pai’tridges.
Almond
becscakes.

Celery in Easpberiy.

Potted

Cheese.

Chardoona
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White Sauce. Creams. stewed..

Collared Beef. Lemon I’nddiiig.

Hare.

NINE .\ND SEVEN.

Chickens.

(first course.)

Cheek.

Parsley. of Bacoi

Butter. Blitter.

Cod-sounds
Epergne.

Babbit-S

white. and Ouiou!

Currant

•lelly.
Gravy.

Stewed Cutlets

Pigeons. Jlainlcnor'

Green Pea-s Soup.

(Remove—Haunch of Venison.)

( Vegetables on side table.)

jAriislirooms.

stewed.

Currant Tart

with CuBlanl.

(second cocr.se.)

Sweetbreads.

Sauce Hobart.

Trifle.

Bread Sauce.

Boasted Partridges.

Blancmange it

small forms.

Stewed

Cucumbers
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NINE AND ELEVEN; AND A KEMOVE.
FIRST COURSE.

Turbot.

Wales,

'rencU

Pie.

Veal

•lives.

CRemove—Chickens.)

Liver and Lemon Sauce. Lamb’s Fiy.

CaiTot Soup. .m Turnips,

Butter. Babbit brown
in Fricasee.

Edgebone of Beef.

(Vegetables on side table.)

(second course.)

tewed
Wild Fowl.

French Lobsters in
ippins. Beans. Fricasee Sauce.
calloped Solid Syllabub. Stewed
lysters. in a glass dish. Musluooms.
rayfish

i Jelly. Peas. Apricot Tarts,

Goose.
open cover.

NINE DISHES, TWO EEMOVES AND
eleven.

(first course.
("

Fish.

tford Dumpling,
nail Ham.

(Remove-Stewed Beef.

)

White Soup. Fricaudeau.

Turkey boiled.

I
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Lamb Steaks Oyster Sauce

round Potatoes. Lobster Patties

Fish.

( Remove—Saddle of Mutton,)

(second course.)

Sweetbreads larded.

French Beans,

in white Sauce.

Open Tart

Lobster

Orange Jelly.

Raspberry Cream.

Prawns.

Form

Green Goose.

Sago
Pudding.

Stewed.

Mushroom;

(first COURSE.)

Fish.

(Remove.—lIash<M Calves Head.)
Rabbits and Onions. Sauce.

Macciu’oni

Pudding
Veal

Cutlets

Transparent

So'ip.

Butter

Lamb's Fry,

Beef-steak

Pie.

Stewed Pigeons

wi til Cabbage

Fish

Sirloin of Reef.Remotfe.

(second course.)

Chickens.

Cheesecakes

Peas.

Stewed Lobster.

Raspberry Cream
Trifle.

Lemon Cream.

Asparagus.
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tfacai'oiii

Ducklings.

Apiieot opeu Tart.

ugcous

stewed

ELEVEN AND NINE.

(PIRST COURSE.)

Fish.

{Remove.—Ham Glaxed.)

ougue

ioiled Mutton.

Sauce.

Gravy Soup.

Butter.

Fillet of Veal.

Sweetbreads

grilled.

Beef-steak Pie.

Boiled Chickens.

kspbeny Tart.s.

ollared Eel.

Stewed
Celery.

(second course.)

Pheasant.

Bread Sauce.

Plateau.

Gravy and .Jelly

for Hare.

Hare.

V Artichokes.

Collared Beef.

Stewed

Pears.

ELEVEN AND ELEVEN.
(I'lRSr COURSE.

Stewed Beef.
xford Puddings. White Soup. Veal Fricandeau.

Turkey.

1

Oyster Sauce,
amh Steaks. Fis), Lobster
otatoes. Saddle of Mutton. Patties.

I
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Frencli Beaus.

White Sauce.

Open
Taitlet.

Auchovy
Toasts

SECOND COURSE.)

Sweetbreads.

Orange Jelly.

Wliipped.

Cream.

Wine Roll.

Green Goose.

Prawns.-

Itfuffiu

Pudding.

Stewed

Mushrooms

ELEVEN & ELEVEN, AND TWO REMOVES.-

(first COURSE.)

Salmon.

{Remove—Brisket of Beefslewed, and high sauce.^'

Cauliflower.

Fry.

Stewed
Cucumbers.

Cutlets

Maintenon.

Shrimp Sauce.

Giblet Soup.

Potatoes.

Anchovy Sauce.

Pigeon Pie.

Stewed Peas

and la>ttucc.

Veal Olives-

braised.

Soles fried.

(Remove—Quarter of Lamb Roasted, j

Coflcc Cream,

Raspberry

Tart.

(SECOND COURSE.)

Young Pens.

Lobster.

Trifle.

Grated Beef.

Ramakins.

Orange

Tart.
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Ducks.
Roughed Jelly,

LONG TABLE ONCE COVERED
Fish.

Fruit Tart Tuikey or

Ilarrico

Two Poults. Bkmange.
]\rock Turtle Soup.

Sweetbreads

Mashed Turnips ,

Carrots thick
'R'nsolem Artichoki

round

Crayfish

IVicasseeil

larded.

os Stewed

Siuuach.

Savoy Cake. Dried Salmon

iM .
papers.

Mnocaroiii Puddint;.
Ham hrai.sed. Trifle.

Casserole of Rice
with Giblets.

French Pie.

Sea Cale.

Fricandeau.

leily Form.

Stewed Celery.

Chickens.

Picked Crab.

n- , „
Young Sprouts.

Apple Pie ami Custard.

Ox Rumps, and
Spanish Ouiojis.

Rich White Soup.

Fish.
Cheesecakes.

(riemove-^Vermon^ „r Loin of Veal.)
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A FEW USEFUL FAMILY RECEIPTS.

indelible ink fob marking linen.

Di.ssolve two drachms of fused sub-iiitrate of sil-

yer in six drachms of distilled water, and add to it

two drachms of thick mucilage of gum arahic (by

measure) : this forms the marking ink. Then dis-

solve half an ounce of sub-carbonate of soda in four

ounces of water ;
add to the solution half an ounce

(by measure) of thick mucilage of gum arabic.

To use the ink, wet thoroughly the part intended

to be written on with the last mixture, and, when
quite dry, write thereon with a clean pen dipped in

the first preparation, and let it dry : the letters will

be pale at first, but soon become black by exposure

to the air.

TO MAKE BL.ACK INK.

Take two pints of water, add three ounces of the

best Aleppo galls in gross powder, rasped logwooil,

green vitriol, and gum arabic, each one ounce tplaci

these together in a vessel, and well shake it three

or four times a day, and in ten or twelve days it will

be fit for use.

SIIININO BLACK INK.

Beat up well together in an iron mortar eight

ounces of the best blue gall, four ounces of copper-
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as, ami two ounces of cleai' gum wabic
;

three

pints of clear rain water are to be added
;
when the

dry ingredients are properly powdered, let the whole

be put into a stone bottle and well shaken for several

days.

INK WITHOUT GALL, OH GHKEN VITBIOL.

Infuse one pound of pomegranate peels, grossly

powdered, for twenty-four hours iu a gallon and a

half of water, and afterwards boil the mixture till

one-tbird of the fluid be wasted
;
llien add to it one

pound of Homan vitriol and four ounces of gum aia-

bie powdered, and continue the boiling till the gum
and the vitriol be dissolved

;
after which the ink

must be strained through a coai'se linen cloth, when
it will be fit for use.

ACCOM's UECIPE TOR MAKING BLACK INK.

Put into a bottle three ounces of the best Aleppo

galls finely powdered, one ounce of sulphate of iron,

one ounce of logwood finely rasped, one ounce of

gum arabic, ten cloves bruised, a pint of the best

vinegar, and a pint of soft water
;
shake the bottlo

well, and let the ingredients stand near a fire for

ten days, shaking it freiiuenlly each day
;
the ink is

then fit for use
;
but, before it is put into the ink-

stand, it is advisable to shake the bottle. If the ink

is required to bs used in a very short time, the gall

nuts and the logwood may be boiled for half an hour
in the water, and the decoction strained through a
ploth ; and the vinegar, gum ornbic, clove, and sul-
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phate of iron, in line powder, added fo the decoc-
tion when in the l)ottle, and well shiiken. To a

quai't of this ink one ounce of gall nuts, broken in
to coarse pieces (not powdered), ought then to be
added.

IXK POWDEnS.

Ten ounces of galls, three ounces of green cop-
peras, two ounces of alum, two ounces of gum arable,

all finely powdered: mix a small quantity at any
time with water or vinegar, and it will be fit for

use.

BED IKK.

Take raspings of Brazil wood a quarter of a
pound, infuse them two or three days in vinegar.

Boil the infusion an hour over a gentle fire, and
filter it through paper: put it again over the fire,

and dissolve it in half an ounce of gum arahic, half

an ounce of loaf sugar, and half an ounce of alum.

OBEEX IKK.

Take an ounce of verdigris,- aud having powdered

it, put it in a bottle with a quart of vinegar and half

an ounce of gum arable.

YELLOW IKK.

Boil two ounces of French berries in a quart of

water, with half an ounce of alum, till one-third of
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the fluid be evaporated ; then dissolve in it two

drachms of gum arabic and one drachm of sugar.

BLUE INK.

This may be made by diffusing Prussian blue or

indigo through strong gum water.

SODA-WATER POWDERS.

Thirty grains of carbonate of soda and twenty-

five grains of tartaric or citric acid, arc sufficient for

one glass.

GINGER-BEER POWDERS.

Take two drachms of loaf-sugar, eight grains of
ginger, and twenty eight grains of carbonate of soda,
all in fine powder; then put twenty-seven'grains of
tartarie acid in a tumbler half full of water, and pre-
pare the first ingredieuts in a similar quantity of
water

;
pour one into the other and drink it during

the effervescence.

8EIDL1TZ POWDERS.

Take of Rochelle salt one drachm, carbonate of
soda tlventy-four grains, tartaric acid twenty grains.
Dissolve the first two in a tumbler of water, then add
the acid.
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LEMONADE POWDRBS.

Tartaric arid liiilf an ounce, loaf sugar three

onucea, essence of lemon lialf a drachm
;
powder the

tartaric acid and the snsar very fine in a stone

mortar; mix them well together, and jionr the es-

sence of lemon upon them a few drops at a lime,

stirring it well till the whole is added
;
then divide

the whole into twelve equal parts, jmiliugeBeh in a

piece of paper
;
when w anted for use, it is only ne

eessarv to dis.solvi’ it in a tttmlder ofcoht water, and

line lemonade will be obtained, eonlaining the lla-

vour of tho lemon in high perfection, and already

sweetened.

OINGEH DEtn.

Take of good .htmaica ginger two onnees and a

half, moist sugar three pounds, eream of tartar one

ounce, two lemons sliced, water three gttllons and a

half; this will proditeu four do/en of ginger beer ;

bruise the sttgar and ginger, and boil them half an

hour
;
put the other ingredients iti a pan and pour

the boiling water upon them ;
stir it well, luid, when

milkwarm, add a little yeast: cover it over; let it

remain till it has worked, skimming it often ; then

strain it into a cask, bung it tight, and, at the end i

of a fortnight, draw it olf and bottlo it. Tie the

cork down. If it does not work well at first, add a

little more yeast, but be careful of addiitg too much
lest it taste of it.

The above is, undoubtedly, the best way; but per-

sons who want to make it for immediate use can
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bottle it the uext day ; observing to have the head

sMaimed well off before they commence. If tlie

white of an »gg is beat up in a basin with a little

of the liquor, and then added to the whole before it

is bottled, it will cause the head, when drawn in

the tumbler, to remain much longer than it other-

wise would.

BROWN SPRUC8 BEUB.

Pour eight gallons of cold water into a barrel, then

boil eight gallons more
;
put that in also

;
add twelve

pounds of treacle, luiil about half a pound of the es-

sence of .spruce, and, on its getting a lillle cooler,

half a pint of ale-yeast: the whole, being well stir-

red, must bo left with the bung out two or three

days
;
after which the liquor may be immediately

bottled, well corked up, and it will be fit to drink in

a fortnight.

WHITE SPRUCE BEER.

For aca.sk of six gallon.s, mix well together three

quarters of a ]iouu l of the essence of spruce, seven

pounds of loaf-sugar, made in a clarified syrup, and

a g;illon and a half of hot water ;
when sufficiently

neorporuted, put it into a cask and fill it up with

cold water
;
then add about a quarter of a pound of

good ale-yeast; shake the cask well, and let it work
for three or four days

;
after which bung it up : in a

few (lays it may be bottled in the usual way, and in

i week or ten days it will bo fit for use. If, in

ounging it close, a small quantity of isinglass be

iiSBOlved in a little of the warm liqiYor ami added
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l>y way of fining, il will acquire a superior degree
of clearness.

TO MAKE LIQUID BLACKING.

Take of vinegar or beer one quarl, ivory Idack

and treacle eacli six ounces, vitriolic acid and sper-

maceti oil, each six ounces and a half ;'mix the acid

and oil first, and afterwards add the other ingredi-

ents
;

if it does not dry quick enough, add a little

more of the vitriol. When there is too niuch vitriol

it will give it a brown hue.

,
P.VSTE BLACKING.

This is made precisely as above with no more
vinegar than will form the ingredient.s into a pa.ste.

WATER-PnOOF CO.MPOSITION FOR LE.ITIIER OR
CLOTH.

Boil six gallons of linseed oil, one pound and a

half of resin, and four poimds and a half of litharge,

for a short time, being careful not to let it boil over,

when sufllciently cool, add ns much turpentine as

will reduce it to the consistence of oil : when settled

pour it oil', and add half a pound of ivory black,

ground line : the composition is then ready to be

used. Three or four coats will generally be suffici-

ent to render the article water-proof.
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TO MAKE RED SEALING WAX.

Take of shell-lac well powdered two pai ls, of re-

in and vermilion powdered each one pint; mix
icm well together, and melt them over a gentle

re ;
when the ingredients are well mixed, form

lera into sticks
;
the quantity of vermilion may

e reduced without any injury to the sealing wax
hen it is not required to he of the brightest red.

BLACK SEALING WAX.

Proceed as directed for the red wax, but instead
' vermilion use ivory black.

GREEN SEALING WAX.

Use verdigris powdered, if it is required to be
•ry bright; the distilled verdigris is the best.

- BLUE SEALING WAX.

Use smalt well powdered, or blue verditer.

YELLOW SEALING W’AX.

Turpeth mineral may be used.

SOFT SEALING WAX.

Tnlce of bees’ wax one pound, turpentine throe

uces, olive oU one ounce
;
place them in a pro-

r vessel over the fire : let them boil for some time
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ami Ibe wax will be fit to form into rolls : it ma
be coloured ns above.

EASY METHOD OF DRKAKISO OLA8S IS ANY D?
'BECTIOS.

Dip a piece of worsted thretul into spirits of tui

pentiiie, wrap it round the pln-ss in the directio'

that you wish it to be broken, aud then set fire I

the thread
;
or apply a red-hot wire, a quarter (

an inch thick, round the ghuss, and if it does m.
immediately crack, tlirow cold water oti whilst th.

wire remain.s hot.

TO ItESTOIlE FADED WRlTtSO.

Sometimes the ink of very old wrilitig is so muc
faded by time as to be illegible, in consequence <

the decay of the tanning matter and gallic arid cor

lained in the ink, and a yellow or brown oxide <

iron therefore alone remains on the paper. Th
original colour of the written characters may be n
stored, or, rather, a new body of colour may be give

to the writing by pencilitig it over carefully, firs

with a solution of prussiate of potass, and then wit

diinled muriatic acid.

If the penciling be done neatly, and blotting pi

jicr be laid over the letters a.s fast as they bccom
visible, their form will be rotained very distitictlj

Penciling over the letters with an infiisioti of gai

nuts, or tincture of galls, also restores the blackues

to a certain degree, but not so speedily nor so con^

idelcly as potass.
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PREPARATION OP PHOSPHORUS.

Take equal parts of powdered alum, and coRrse

rown sugar, mix them together, and heat the mass

ver a common fire, in an iron ladle or shovel. By
le first impression of the heat both the alum and

igar melt, and mix intimately with each other, after

little time, when most of the water is evaporated,

le residue begins to foam and swell and give out a

ungent empyreumatic acid. It must now be stirred

instantly with an iron spatula
,
taking care to detach

from the ladle, or it dries, and to heat every part

i uniformly as possible. When the last remains

f clammines are destroyed, and the spongy black

latter that is left is quite friable, it must be trails.*

irred, whilst hot, into a mortar, and hastily rcduc-

1 to a somewhat coarse powder. As soon as it is

ilverized, let the mixtoe be put into a green glass

lial which will hold six ounces, previously tested

a the inside by rinsing it with a weak solution of

irax, thickened with pipe-clay to the consistence

r cream
;
then s^t it up to the neck in a cnicible

lied with sand, its mouth being loosely stopped
ith a piece of cbarcoal

; then place the crucible in

furnace, and rise the heat gradually to a moderate
dness. At first, a dense white vapour will issue

om the phial, whicli will be succeeded by an in-

immablc gas, burning with a light blue ilame
; as

ion as this makes its appearance, keep up the
;at at a uniform temperature for a quarter of an
lur longer; then remove the crucible from the
•e, and let the moutli of the phial bo closed with
plug of clay till it can be safely handled. The
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pliosplionis must be now hastily poured iu(o
perfectly dry and wann grouud-stopped phial, air
tight.

SALT op LEMONS.

Take equal parts of citric and tartaric acid, pow
dered very flue, and mix them well together; it i:

used for taking out iron moulds, iVe.

TO TAKE STAt.NS OUT OP MAHOGAIIV.

Put a few drops of spirit of nitre in a tea spoon-
fiil of water ; track the spot witli a featht*r dijipee

in the mixture, and, on the ink disappearing, ruh i

over immediately witli a rag wetted in cold water;
or there will he a white mark which will not easil\

he ellaced.

CHE.AIICAL SOAP FOR REAIOVINQ GREASE SPOTS.

Take about an ounce of fullers earth crumbled to

powder, moisten it with a little spirits of turpen-

tine
,
then lake about half an ounce of salt of tar-

tar and an ounce of the best |mi|ilss, and work the

Avhole into a paste with a little soft soap; form it

into squares, and it will be lit for use. Moisten I

the spots of grease, and, with a little water, rub the '

sauce well on till it lathers; persevere in this for a

short lime until the spot disappears, theu riucc the

cloth with clean water.
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TEST TO DISTINGUISH IRON FROM STEEL.

To distinguish iron from steel by a chemical pro-

cess, take nitric acid, dilute it with so much water

that it will only act feebly on the blade of a common
table-knife. If a drop of the acid thus diluted be

dropped upon steel, and allowed to remain on it a

few minutes, and then washed off witli water, it bears

a black spot
;
but if a drop of the same acid be put

jpon iron, the spot will not be black, but of a whitish

frey.

TEST TO DETECT .tBSENIC.

The presence of arsenic may be detected by sub-

litratc of silver. We are indebted to Mr. Hume
for this test;—pour a few table spoonfuls of the

inspected liquid into a wine-glass, and present to

he mere surface of the liquid a stick of dry snb-
litrate of silver, or lunar caustic; a yellow precipi-

ate will instantly appear if it contains the least par-

,icle of arsenic, which will proceed from the point
if contact of the subnitrate of the Iluid and settle

It the bottom of the glass.

Hr. Mareot has lately pointed out the following
nodification of the test;—Let the fluid suspected to

tontain arsenic be filtered, and suffer the end of a
'lass rod, wetted with liquid ammonia, to be brought
nto contact with it; and let the end of a glass rod,
dso wetted with the solutiott of nitrate of silver, be
mmersed in the mixture; a yellow precipitate will

p-adually fall to the bottom : ns this precipitate is

oluble in ammonia, the greatest care is necessary
tot to add an e.xcess of it.
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The objection arising from tlie action of muriatic

acid upon this test is easily obviated
; for, if a littler

muriatic acid be dipped into tlie fluid suspected to

contiiiu arsenic, and the idtrate of silver very cau

tiously he added till the precipitate ceases, the mu-
riatic acid will be removed, and the arsenic remain
in solution and the addition of liquid ammonia will

produce the yellow precipitate in its characteristic

form.

CnEEX SYMPATUETIC ISK.

Sympathetic, or secret inks, are those fluids whieh

when wriiten with ou paper, are invisible when dry.

blit acquire colour by heating the i>aper, or by ap-

plying to the invisible writing another chemical

agent: thus, if letters arc traced on paper with mu-
riate of cobalt, the writing is invisible ; but, by hold-

ing it before the fire, the characters speedily assume

a green colour, which again disappears as the paper

cools. The writing made with this ink may, there-

fore, be made to become visible or invisible suc-

cessively, by alternately warming and cooling, if

care be taken not to expose the paper to a greater

degree of heat tluui is necessary to make the invisi-

ble writing legible.

ixnKum,E iXK vsKruL to chemists.

Take oil of lavender two hundred grains, gum
copal in powder twenty-five grains, and lamp black

three grains ;
with the aid of a gentle heat dissolve

the copal in the oil of laTcndcr in a small flask, and

then mix the levigated lamp black with the solution ;
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after staiiilhig for some time the ink must be sbakca
before used, and if too thick add more oil.

FULMINATING GOLD.

Fulminating gold is prepared as follows;—Take
filings of pure gold and place them in a' Florence

llask or bottle
;
then dissolve them in nitro-muriatic

acid to saturation
;
add four times the bulk of dis-

tilled water, and add to it gradually liquid ammonia
till it ceases to occasion any precipitate, when done,

filter the whole through linen: the yellow powder
that remains must be well washed in .water, and
dried in the air. The fulminating gold thus pre-

pared will be found to exceed the weight of the

original gold employed, by about thirty-four parts to

one hundred.

The greatest care must be taken with tliis pow-
der, the least friction causes immediate explosion.

It must not be kept in bottles with glass stoppers,

as a little may adhere in the neck, and will cause an
explosion by the insertion of the stopper.

FULMINATING 8ILVKB.

This celebrated compound, which explodes with-
out heat, has of late arrested the attention of the
curious : it is prepared in the following manner :

—

Take three drachms of crystalized nitrate of silver

reduced to n powder; putit into a basiu, and pour
over it two ounces and a half of alcohol, and add
seven drachms, by measure, of concentrated nitrous
acid ; the mixture will instantly become hot, and
violent cilervescenco will speedily take place; it

T
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also becomes gradually milky and opaque, and a

^rhite powder becomes deposited : when the action

bns nearly ceased, and tbe mixnire acquired a con-

sistency, add gradually tvatcr to it to suspend ilie

further action j
draw ofi ibe liquor from the white

powder, wash it in cold water repeatedly, and dry.

it in tbe air.

Tins compound requires the greatest care ; it

should never be kept in a bottle, nor should it be

touched in a way to produce friction. It explodes-

whilst wet or under water, when touched with a rod,

it also explodes if touched with the least quantity of

sulphuric acid; a grain or two applied to a piece of

paper and made to approach a candle, will explode

with great violence.

The detonating balls are made ns follows ;—Take-

small bits of silver paper, on each of which place a :

common dry pea, and a few grains of powdered glass

or coarse sand
;
put carefully the least particle of

the above composition, and gently wrap it up.

When tlmown against any substaiiftc, it will imme-

diately explode; the loudness of which depends

upon the qumititv of powder used. Tbe crackers

are madeby outtiug some ships of pasteboard, on

one end of which a little gla.ss is fixed by means of

gum- water; place a grain of the powder next to

the glass, cover it over w ith another piece of paste-

board sunilarly done with the glass, aud let tt over-

lap the first ;
fasten round both a strip of paste-

board to keep them together, and to prevent the

powder from fiJling out of the slips. AMieu pulled

asunder, so that each end of the strips which has

gliLss fixed piusses over tbe powder, the dewuaUon

immediately takes place.
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FULMINATINO QUICKSILVEB.

This powder, which is less dungcroiis than the
before-mentioned fnlmiuatiugcoinpomid, is remnrk-
ablc for the extreme force of detoualioii which it
possesses w-hen exploded; it is made in the follow-
ing manner ; Dissolve one hundred grains of quick-
silver in an ounce am) a half, by measure, of com-
mon nitric acid of the shop, assisting llie solution
by heat; when cold, pour the solution upon two
ounces, by me^ure, of pure alcohol, and ai)ply a
moderate heat till the mixture begins to effervesce :

a white fume then begins to undulate on the sur-
face of the liquor, during which a white powder
precipitates

; whicli, when washed in the manner
before described, is the fulminating quicksilver.

FULMINATING POWDEIl.

lake tlirce parts, by weight, of powdered nitre,
of potass, and one of sulplmr

' lace these substances on a tile before the lire tillhey are perfectly dry, and then mix them inlimalc-
y toge her in a warm mortar, and preserve the cum'ound 1.1 a corked phial.

»tive luccuiii-

•ery^lS in
>>« •'oaled

slowl) in a small iron ladle, or lire shovel it

y con'ismne?"
°[““e«-«°'our, then acquires ap’ar-

y coiisistencc, and begins to melt
; and if tlie heat

SZ«r“nd to'''"’
•« lls
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TO CLEAN OLD OOLD.

Dissolve sal-ainmomac in wine, nml boil tlic ar-

ticle in it for a short-time : clean it Milh rag and
whiling.

NANKEEN DYE.

Boil equal parts of annatto ami common potass in i

water till the whole is dissolved.

TO STAIN LEATHEH GLOVES.

Those different pleasing hues of yellow, brown,

or tan colour, aie readily imparted to leather gloves-

by the following simple process :—Steep saffron in

boiling soft water for about twelve hours
;

then,

having slightly sewed up the tops of the gloves to

prevent the dye from staining the inside, wet them
over with a sponge dipped in the liquid. The quan-

tity of saffron, as well as of water, will, of cotirsc,

depend on how much dye maybe wanted, and their'

relative proportions on the depth of the colour re-

quired.

T ) TAKE IRON STAINS OUT OF MARnLK.

Mix equal quantities of spirit of vitriol and

lemon juice: shake it well ; wet the spots, and in

a few minutes rub them with a soft rag till they

disappear.
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MIXTURE TO DESTROY BUGS.

Mi.x half a piut of spirits of turpentine, and half a

pint of the best rectified spirit of wine in a strong

bottle, and add, in small pieces, half an ounce of

camphor, which will dissolve in a few minutes
;
shahe

the mixture well together, and, with a brush dipped

in it, wet well over the places were the vermin bar

hour. This will entirely destroy both them and their

nits, though they swarm
;
the dust however, should

he well brushed from the bedstead and furniture, to

prevent any stain
;
if that precaution be attended to,

there will be no danger of soiling tlie richest silk or

damask.

On touching a live bug with only the tip of a

pin dipped into the mixture, the insect will be in-

stantly deprived oflife. And should any bugs hap-

pen to appear after n.^ing the mixture, it will be
from not having wetted the linen, &c., of the bed

;

the foldings and linings of the curtains near the

rings, or the joints or holes in and about the bed or
head-board, in which place the vermin nestle

and breed
;

so that those parts, being well wetted
with the mixture, which dries ns fast as it

is used, and iiouring it into the joints and holes
where the brush cannot reach, it will never fail to

destroy them. The smell of the mixture, though
powerful, is extremely wholesome, and, tomnny per-
sons, very agreeable

;
it exhales, however, in two

or three days. Only one caution is necessary, but
that is important : the mixture must be well
shaken when it is used, but never applied by can-
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(lie -light, lest the spirits, being attracted by the

flare of the candle, should cause a conflagration.

CHINESE MODE OF BENDEHIKG CLOTH WATER-
PROOF.

By the following very simple process it is said

that the Chinese render, not only the strongest cloth,

but even the finest muslin, wateqiroof, without

injuring the appearance or quality of the article.

33iccninposition to which these valuable articles

are imputed, is merely a solution of half an

ounee of white wax in a pint of spirit of tur-

pentine. In a suflicient quantity of the mixture

made with these niaterials, immerse the goods

intended to he rendered waterproof, and then hang
them in the open air till they become perfectly dry.

This is all the process necessaiy for accomplishing

so desirable a purpose : against which, however,

may ho objected, perhaps, the expense, and the un-

pleasant smell of the turpentine. But this objec-

tion can he remedied by using equal parts of sjiirits

of wine and oil of wormwootl
;

a mixture of which

is said to dissipate the smell of turpentine : but tlie

former, it is not to be denied, must necessarily be

augmented.

TO CLARIFY QCILLS,

Scrape of the outer film and cut the ends ofT;

then pot the barrels iuto boiling water, wherein

is a small quatility of alutn and salt; let them re

maiti a quarter of ati hour, and then dry them in an

oven.
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GOLD POWDER FOR GILDING WITHOUT HEAT.'

Dip linen rags into a concentrated solution of

muriate of gold ; suffer the rags to dry, and then

set them on fire ; the gold with which they are im-

pregnated heeomcs thus reduced to the metallic state

and mixes with the charcoal of the rags. To use

this powder, talce a soft sound cork, moisten with a

little water and dip it into the powder, and then rnb

the cork hard on the surface of the silver, which
should he perfectly clean and polished : the sil-

ver will become covered with an extremely thin

coating of gold which may be improved by bur-

nishing.

TO ASCERTAIN THE QUANTITY OF SPRIIT CONTAINED
IN ANT LIQUOR.

For this method of ascertaining the strength of
any liquor wo are indebted to Mr. Braude. It de-
stroys the cnininohly received opinion first enter
tained by Fabroni

; namely, the brandy or spirit ob-
tained from wine is formwl during the distillatory

process, by which means it is usually obtained;
whilst, on the contrary, it clearly proves, that tho
brandy exists ready formed in all vinous liquors ;

and, hence, it may be separated from them without
distillation, which may be done in the following
manner:—Add to eight parts of the liquor to be ex-
amined, one part of a concentrated solution of sub-
acetate of lend

;
a dense insoluble precipitate will

ensue
;

it is a combination of tlie lead with the co-
louring extractive, and acid matter of the wiuo;
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shake the mixture for a few minutes, pour tlie whole

upon a filter, anil collect tha filtered fluid. This

fluid contaius the brandy, or spirit and water, of

the wine, togetlrer with n portion of the sub-acetate

of lead, provided the latter has not been added in ex-

cess
;

in which case a part, of course, remains un-

decomposed. Add, in small quantities at a time,

to this fluid, warm, dry, and pure sub-carbonate of

potass, wliieh bas previously been freed from water

by heat, till the last portion added remains undis-

solved. The brandy or spirit contained in tbe fluid

will thus become separated
;

for the sub-carbonate

of potass attracts from it the whole of the water

with which it is combined : the briuidy or spirit of

wine formuig a distinct stratum, wliich floats upon

the aqueous solution of the alkaline salt. If ex-

pteriment be made in a glass tube from half an inch

to two inches in diameter, and graduated into one

hundred equal parts, the per centage of spirit, in a

given quantity of liquor, may be seen at a view.

By operating upon artificial mixtures of alcohol

and water, Mr. Braude found, that, when the alco-

hol is not less than ten per cent., the qutuitity indi-

cated by tlie dry and waim sub-carbonate of potass,

after the colotiring and acid matter had been sepa-

rated by sub acetate of leail, wa.s always within one

half part in om; hundred of the proportion contained

in the mixture.

r.VSTE KOK SHAUrEXINO UAZOIIS.

Take oxide of tin livigated, one ounce, saturated

solution of oxalic acid a suflicienl quantity to form

a paste. This composition is to be rubbed over tbe
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strop, ami when dry, a little water may be added
;

the oxalic acid having a gi'eat attachment for iron.

'A little friction with this powder gives a fine edge to

the razor.

IXIC FOn PRINTING ON LINEN WITH TYPES.

Dissolve one part of asphaltnm in four parts of

oil of turpentine, and add lamp black in line pow-
der in sullicieut quantity to render the ink of a pro-

per consistence for use.

TO PREVENT INK FROM FREEZING OR TURNING
MOUI.nY.

Add a small quantity of spirits of wine to the
ink, and it will never change.

TO REMOVE INK SPOTS.

As soon as the accident happens, wet the ]ilaee

with a little tartaric acid dissolveil in waler; after
which, rinse it well in clear water.

TO PRODUCE A PAC-SIMII,E OF ANY WRITING.

The pen sJionId be made of glass enamel, the
mint being small and finely polished, so that the
Mart above the point may be large enough to litdd as
intch, or more ink, than a eoinmon jten.

A mixtnre of equal parts of Frankfort black and
resh butter is now to bt' smeared over sheets of
taper, and rubbed off after a short time. The paper
bus smeared is to be pressed for some hours, tak-
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ing care to Lave sheets of blotting-paper between
each of the sheets of black paper. When fit for

use, writing paper is put between the sheets of "

black paper, and the upper sheet is to be written

upon with au euarnel pen. By this method, not
only the copy is obtained on which the pen writes,

but also as many copies as there are sheets of white

paper placed between black ones.

A very ingenious trick may be performed by ‘

means of this invention : the operator may propo.se

that one of the company shall write his thoughts

upon a piece of paper, and Jiand the paper to a

third person, when the operator will be enabled to

give a ready answer to what he may have written, ^

by privately inspecting the remaining sheets, where ^

he will find a fac-siinile of tlie writing.

PARCHMENT GLUE.

Take one pottnd of parchment and boil it in six

([Uarls of water till the quantity be reduced to one
‘

iluart
;
strain olT tlie tluid from the dregs, and then

,

boil it again till it he of the cotisistence of glue.

STnONO OOMPOUSU GLUE.

Take common glue in very small pieces, and isin-

glass glue : infuse them in as much spiriw of wine >

as will cover them, for at least twenty-four hours, ij

then melt the whole together ; and, while they are

over the fire, add as much powden'd chalk a.s will

render them an opaque white.

This preparation may be mailaged by hanging

the vessel containing Uie aboye ingredicnis in a ^
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larger one containing boiling water, which will pre-

rent the spirits from catching fire
; ,

and, indeed

t is best to use the same method for all evapora-

ions.

ISISGLASS GLUE.

This is made by dissolving beaten isinglass in

vater, by boiling, and having strained it through a

loarse linen cloth, evaporating it again to such a

amsistence that, when cold, the glue will be per-

ectly hard and dry.

A great improvement is made in this glue by add-

ng spirit of wine or brandy after it is strained, and
ben renewing the evaporation till it gains the due
onsistencc.

ISIKGLASS SIZE.

This may also bo made in the manner directed

ir the glue, by increasing the proportion of water
ir dissolving it, and the same holds good forparch-
lent size.

FLOUn PASTE.

This is formed of wheaten flour stirred in water
11 glutinous, and then boiled

;
when required very

rong, a fourth, fifth, or sixth, of powdered resin
ay he added.

CHINESE paste.

Afix together bullocks’ blood and quick lime in
oportions of one pound of the latter to ten pounds
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of tlie former : it becomes a stiff jelly, in wbicll

state it is sold to the consumers, who beat it down
with the addition of water into a state sufficieiitly

liuid for use.

TO WELD TORTOISE-SHELL.

Provide a pair of pincers, the tougiies of wbicli

will reach four inches beyond the rivet; nrtw file,

the tortoise-shell clean to a llap-joint, carefully ob-

serving that there he no grease about it
;
wet the-

joint with water, apply the pincers hot, follow them

witli water, and the shell will be found to be joined

as if it were originally the same piece.

CEMENT POR MET.VI.S.

Take gutu of mastic ten grains, rectified spirit of

wine two drachms : add two ounces of strong isin-

glass glue made with spirit, and ten grains of gum
ammoniac

;
dissolvi- idl together, and keep it slop-

ped in a phial. When intended to he use<l, set it

in warm water.

MAHOG.VNY-COLOVllKD CEMENT.

Melt together two auticcs of bees’ wax, half an

once of India red, and a small quantity of yellow*

ochre, to hringit to a proper colour.

TO M.VKE OUNPOWDER.

There i.s a considerable differetice in the compo-

sition of the gunpowder of diirerenl nations, Tbe
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govcrnmsnt-powdei' of this country is tlie same for

cannon as for small arms
;
the difference is only

in the size of the grain. Gunpowder may he made
in the following manner :—Take seventy-five parts,

by weight, of nitre, .fifteen of charcoal, and ten of

•snlphur; let these articles be reduced to a fine

powder
;
then mix them thoroughly together, and

form them into a stiff’ paste with a little water
;

when this has been done, press the mass, after it is

a little dry, through a hair-sieve, to cut it into irre-

gular grains, of such a size as may be wanted, and
suffer the grains to dry : the powder may then be

sorted and separated from the dust by sieves of

progressive perforations
;

and, lastly, dry it tho-

roughly in a warm place. The power of this pow-
der will depend greatly on the intimate mixture of

the ingredients, particularly on the equal diffusion

of the nitre; the more finely it is divided, and in-

timately blended with the snlphur and nharconl, the

more instantaneous will be the combustion, and the

cxpan.sive force greatly augmented.

TO CAUSE WATER TO BOII, BY THE APPT.ICATION OF
COT.D, AND TO CEASE TO IIOIE BY THE APPLICA-
TION OF HEAT.

TIalf fill a Florence flask with water, place it over
a lamp furnace, and let it boil briskly for a few mi-
nutes

;
then cork the flask as expeditiously as pos-

sible, and tie a slip of moist bladder over the cork
to exclude the air ; the water, in being now re-
moved from the lamp, will keep boiling, and when
the ebullition ceases the boiling may be renewed
by wrapping round the empty part cf the flask a
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clolli wcUcJ with cold water; but if hot water be

applied tbc boiliug iustantly ceases : in this man-
ner ebullition may be renewed and again made to

cease alternately, by tbg mere application of hot

and cold water.

GOLD AND SILVER POWDEH FOR PAINTING.

'l ake gold leaves, rub tbcm togelber wilb a clear

boney into a still’ mass, by means of a slab and

nuillcr, and triturate tbe mixiure till tbe gold is re-

duced to tbe greatest possible fineness. \\'ben this

is ell’ectcd put tbe mass into a basin, and dilute it

wilb a large (iiiantity of water, in order to .snlTer

tbe divided gold to subside
;

jiour off tbe clear

water wben tbe gold bas subsided, .and repeal the

washings several times
;
then put tbe gold powder

into a tea cup, and pour over it a small quantity of

June muriatic acid, and digest tlie mixture with a

gentle beat for a few minutes, then wiusb it from

tbe acid with distilled water, till tbe wet jiowder no

longer changes tbe c(dour of bilbmus paja r, then

dry and preserve it for use
;
pale gold powder may

be prepared in a similar manner by alloying it with

silver, and siver jtowder by omitting tbe gold.

Altliougb Ibis process is very tedious, the writer

of Ibis, from a vast number of experiments made

by ilesire of an anist, can state, that, by tbe aliove

process, a product is obtained far superior in colour

and lliietiess to any other.
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TO SILVER COl’PKB OR BRASS.

Cleanse the vessel well with ilihiteJ nitrous acid,

and, when it is quite bright, moisten a little silver-

lug powder with water, and rub it for some time on

the article, which will become covered with a coat-

ing of tnetallic silver; it may afterwards be polish-

ed with a piece of soft linen.

PREPAR-ATIOI; OF SILVERING POWDER.

Pissolve silver in nitric acid, and put pieces of

copper into the solution
;

this will throw down the

silver iu a state of metallic powder, and mi.v with

it two drachms of nitrate of potass, the same
quantity of common salt, and half a drachm of

alum.

THE ART 0F SOAP BOILING.

Take one part of quicklime ; shake it gradually

by sprinkling on it a sufficient quantity of water,

and, when completely slake, add to it about twenty
parts of water. To this mixture add two parts, by
weight, of common sub-carbonate of soda, pre-

viously dissolved in a sufficient quantity of water:
boil the mixture for about half an hour, strain it

through a cloth, and concentrate it by boiling till it

has acquired a specific gravity of about 1,375, or,

which is the same thing, till a phial, that can con-
tain an ounce of water, will hold one ounce seven
pennyweights and a half of the ley: then mix, in
an earthenware pipkin or basin, one part of this
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ley with two parts of olive oil; place ths niixlnre

to digest in a gentle lieat, capable of making the

ligiior simmer, and continue the simmering, stir-

ring it contiBually with a wooden stick tilt you

find, by letting a few drops of it fall on an earthen-

ware plate, that the soap coagulates, that the

water becomes speedily separated from it ;
then

pour out the contents into a cup and suffer it to

cool. The soap may also be prepared without heat,

if one part of the ley be mixed with olive oil in a

glass or stone ware vessel, and the mixture stirred

from time to time wi th a wooden spattilar, it soon

becomes thick and white, and in seven -or eight

days the combination is completed, and a very

white and firm sotip is obtained.

TO rnonucE white FiamiES cpox a bl.vck

GROUND.

rioil a piece of white muslin for a few minutes

in a solution of sulphate of iron, composed of otic

part of green sulphate of iron and eight of water;

squeeze it out and dry it
;
then imprint upon it

spots, or any other pattern iqu choose, with lemon

juice; render it dry again, and rinse it well in wa-

ter. If the stuff now be boiled witlr logwood chips

and water, it will exhibit white spots upon a black i

ground.

J. S. rlUTT, PRINTER, STOKE8LET, TORKSHIRE.
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